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ALL SORTS.
Treatment of Servants. Which ii better, to die eating or di-et ? 

The world’s 
lees than in 1

A
i production of gold ia one-third 
t'60.

A month in law ia lunar month, because 
people who go to law are lunatica.

“Take away woman, "aika a writer, “and 
would follow 7’’ We would. Giv 
thing hard next time.

The only way to get thru thia wo: 
eakape oeneure ana abuse, iz to take 
back road. You kan't travel the main 
pike and do it.

“ Judge, " said a lawyer to “hie honour ” 
during a lull in a case on trial. “ what do 
you consider the beat illustrated paper?” 
“A thoueand-dollar bank-note,” growled 
the judge.

StandardTreat your servant a with confidence and 
consideration, and do not suspect them of 
doing wrong. t hey must be trusted more 
or less by the whole household, and trust, 
in most cases, begets a sense of reapoueibi i 
ty. Require careful pet fori 
duties, strict ol Listowel whatmance ot their 

obedience to vour orders, tidi
ness and cleanliness in their lertous, re
spectful manners and willing servite, and 
make them understand how much their good 
conduct adds to the comfort of the whole 
household. They must have time to do their 
washing and keep their clothes in order, or 
they cannot be clean and tidy. Treat them 
with kindness but never with familiarity. 
Don't ask unnecessary questions. If they 
are sad and mcoJy take no farther notice of 
it, than to suggest (if practicable), that the 
usual holiday hours should be taken on that 
day, rather than on the one appropriated to 
them. Without wlioleeome intervals of 
amusement, uninterrupted work becomes 
intolerable. If they are ill, take the best 
care tor them. Allow tl e:n to sec their 
friends in the evening, cot in the day-time, 
for it interrupts work. If yon deny them 
the privilege of companionship, you estab
lish an unnatural condition, which is a 
premium for deceit aud worse than deceit. 
Servants will have friends, even. Do 
compel them to hide in area”, or to make 
appointments, but let everything b-3 honest 
and aboveboard. There are aud must be 
diffvrences in the mode of 
joyment, and in the g rati 
and wishes, but there is a common woman
hood. Let us remember this gratefully, 
and feel how much it is in the power of ev 
ery mistress of a household to elevate those 
she employs.

The nabit of brooding up households ev- 
sixor ei£ht month , when families go to 
country, is much against the improve

ments of servants and their desire to do 
their duty. To » many servants is a great
er evil than too few. Th iy had better be 
fully emp'oyed than not have euouga to
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An Ei3lish novelist describes a villa on 
the bauks of the Thainju where “during the 
summer the river is aWhe bottom of the 
lawn, and during the winter the lawn is at 

bottom of the river."

Toys.Floods at Rome.

The Tiber Overflowing Its Banka.

pondent of the Pall Mall Gazette 
at Rome, writing on the 17th inst., gives the 
following description of the recent floods at 
that city :

“ Among the record* of the floods of Rime 
the one now fortunately nearly over will 
certainly take its place. Less huitful than 
that of 18 0. because slower in rising, and 
because the recollection of that o.ie was still 
so fresh in poople's minds that on the first 
a arm they took prec autions against damage, 
it has still been such a one as is rarely seen ; 
and though, in the relief of seeing the water 
run off, we congratulate ourselves that it is 
all over, it is even now, on this Sunday af
ternoon, higher than the average of winter 
floods, and many peoole cannot yet get to or 
from their houses. All day Saturday it rose 

few centimetres an hour, till

PERSONAL.
The young Duke of Norfolk, who shortly 

vf age will have an income of $1,500,-

The King of Burmah haa married his 
half-sister. In Burmah this is the correct
thing.

Sib Henry Thompson, the eminent sur- 
t received a fee of

them found the other’s conversation very en
tertaining. The party had not proceeded 

in Lionel exclaimed :
“Now, ladies, which is it to be, comfort 

or a spice of danger ?”
“ By all means let us have some excite

ment,” rejoined Clara. She had confidence 
in her protector. The beau, who had lost 
confidence in himself, counselled prudence ; 
but he was overruled. Disposing of their 
trains in a manner that b >dtd ill for the ap
pearance of those appendages on the mor
row, the ladies vigorously pur.-ued ihe tor- 

ms path which was stiuck out by thiir 
guide, and the entire party rpeedily gain- d 
;he heights. In the sc amble Isanel, who 
had persistently declined the assistance of 
her companion—he really had no superflu
ous stamina to spare—found herself alone. 
It troubled her, so miserab e was the mood 
into which she had wrought herself,

of the capiie ous expe
on, and so, scarcely heeding the direc

tion in which she wandered, she gradually 
lo-t the sound of their voices. The wind 
was freshening and driving dark clouds 
across che face of the moon in a manner 
that foretold a squall. Why were Clara 

d Amy so c uel to her? She was sure 
re was nothing in her innocent enjoy

ment of the b ight conversation and plea- 
nan'. society of Lionel Grant—what a dear 
handsora- fellow he was !—which they could 
properly find fault with. They were jealous. 
1 hat was it. They grudged—

A fall, a piercing scream, a dull thud, aud 
silence.

She had missed her footing on the shorn 
gra-B, which is there as smooth as velvet, 
and had been precipitated into the ugly 
depths be'ow.

It i* evident that her 
nging shout
e bay. It is the voice of Lionel 

has rudely cast a ide Miss Chad 
wick, and seriously jeopardized the safety of 
that young lady in nia mad anxiety to learn 
the meaning of that cry vf terror.

“ Where is Miss Skelton? Will noboly 
speak ? Braye ” (the name of the beau), 
“she was in your charge."

with ind gnant sc"irn the ttam- 
• s of the feeble old gentleman, 
o the two Miss C. ad wicks, 

1 together, and said fiercely : 
ask you to take care of your-

things : but those who do, Lionel Grant, for 
example—why, look, look, Amy, there he 
is 1” and she and her sister acknowledged in 
the most prononce manner, and affably with
al, the salute of a gentleman who whs pro
ceeding in the direction the carriage was 
taking. It was Isabel's compagnon de voy- 
aqe. As his smile, if not his bow, was evi
dently directed as much to ht-r as to her 
cousins, she a'ao inclintd her head, blushing 
the while, this time the colour of a full-blown

IP ONLY MOTHERS KNEW
BT HKLSN RICH.

If only mothers knew, she said.
llow hungry children are for love, 

About each mother ■ little bed 
A mother'e kiss would |i

e kisses that are given 
outh and heaven.

If only my momma w uld kneel 
As your dear mother, every 
sside hér little girl, to feel 
If all the wraps «re folded tight, 

And h dd my bands, her elbow lair 
my cheeks and.her soft !.

To elderly people the season so near us is 
one of reflection and reminiscence ; to those 
in life's prime one of less grave retrospect 
and less sombre anticipation, but still tinged 
with seriousness ; to others younger still it 

ith hope and warm with love 
as the light glances back from the holly,and 
the mistletoe bough gives its intelligible 
hints. But to childhood Christmas suggests 

wonted quantity of 
supply of toys. And 

as at this season our hearts—roughly as the 
world may have handled us—instinctively 
incline to things small and tender, no sub
ject suggests itself as mire suitable for edi-

the
n who was 
them too

ity; but a ma 
y hanged in Indiana suited 

well. He made no remarks about-heaven, 
but nodded to the preacher and said, “ I'll 
see you later ana then the drop fell.

Editors like brev 
recentl

000. A corres

is lustrous wiw sweeter
ween s rosy m

Prince Lucien Bonaparte is living in 
London,and devoting himself to collecting 
the creeds of all religions aud sects with a 
view to their classification—a kind of work 
for which he is understood to be particularly 
well qualified.

Repairs.—“I am 
road crash of last week, I can hardly 
stand,” slid a limping, hobbling chap. 
“Well, then, I hope you intend to sue for 
damages," said his friend. “ Damages ! 
No, no : I. have hid damages enough by 
them ; if I sua for anything it will ba for re-

geon has jus 
guineas for a successful opera 
wealthy Jew at Vienna.

thousand
itioBUht, little else than an un 

“sweets” and a new»ke
“ Why, Isabel," exc’aimed Amy, “do you 

know him ? How’s that ? He has been 
sketch ng in Jersey these three weeks, and 
you never m< t him in England ”

“ 1 never saw him until this morning 
on boar 1 the boat,” replied Isabel simp y.

“O !” excl.im d Clara, with meaning, at 
the same time exchanging g ances wiih her 
sister. “ Wei1, you will not require an in
troduction to him tiiis evening at 
thw aitts.’’

“ He h to be there, thin ?” eagerly ejacu
lated Is bel.

“ 1 suppose so,” rejoined she, 
ot petulance ; “ he is a iriend of the C«>m- 
ihwaites. But I fail to see what there is to 
gus i abour in that assurmce. Doubtless 
there will be uth rs at the party as nice as 
he. One would think you were smitten.”

To these rule and ill-natured r- 
Isab-l vouchsafed no reply, and as they had 
r ache I their hotel neither < f Cinderella's 
elder ristera troubled to note the effect 
Cinderella of the malic on* little a • eech. 
It was clear that the Misses Chadwick 
were put our by the kno t ledge of the acci
dent which had brought Mr. Lionel Grant 
and Miss Isabel Skelt >n together. On re* 
t rning iroin their own apartments to the 
coffee-room, to supplement the a 
a breakfast which they had had in 
bv pirtakiugof a more substantial repast, 
the young ladies found, to the d etnas of 
one of them, that part of the luggage had 
gone forward t > Southampton. Isabel's 
trunk was missing ! She could have c ied 
with vexation as she thought of the party 
at the Comthwaites*. Clara, the grittier of 
the two sisters, said,

Baron Gustave de Rothschild lias pre
sented the Jewish Consistory in Paris with a 
piece of land measuring nearly fifteen hun
dred meters for the construction of a Jewish 
school, and the deed provides that the estab
lishment is to bear the name of “ L’Ecole 
Guitave de Rothschild."

1 Mlle. Y^mbre, 
and exce

Bl I 'Vi I",

n of wantsfi ratio And looking In my dre»mln< <-ye«
Ae If she unw some lovely thii.v.

And smiling In such fond surprise 
On all my iiopus of 1 fe that Mpring 

Like flowers benealh lier tendi r gaze, 
l could not s'.ray In evil ways.

ject suggests itself as mire suitable for edi
torial chitchat than children and toys.

But why speak of them together, as if 
some tie, like that which united the Sia 
twins together, connected them ? \\ 
toy? Lord Beaconstield’s brilliant 
star—is not that a toy ? Uriasly Monsieur’s 
few inches of ribbon in the buttonhole—is 
not that a toy ? Or the B. A. of the young 
graduate, intrinsically not worth more than 
any other alphabetic combinati 
that, also, » toy,r 
on which Hhe anti
principee toys ? But stay l we shall h 
world full of toys before we know whi 
are doing, and all of us who have bee 
length of tim 
false a repres 
there be affin
joys. To narrow the subject 
l>ea is employed, we strike ou 
of what 
toys—G arte

unique copies" of works of antique Noodle- 
dum, evervihing of the sort, aud ask our 
readers to ne satisfied to regard as a toy, 
only an object which is utterly useless in 
itself except so far as giving pleasure is a 

represent anything in 
Hence on the part of

so lame from the rail-

Whit’ll".
a new vocalist of great 

ptional claims to considera- 
oppear at her Majesty’s Theatre, 
She is by birth an African. Her 
longed to a distinguished Moorish 
Al.iers, and were highly regared 
•t of the late Emperor of Moroc-

I would not wo'und 'he gentle breast 
That held me warm within ltt f«'d ; 

My moi her1» lure would mill he beet, 
However sad, or plain, or old;

And. even though th world forsake, 
I'd love her for her love's dear sake. .

Mmain with the rest 
diti

the Corn-
joà>to
Lotte, 
parfit* lx 
ami' in 

in til court of 
co.

DrTBusÆ, Bismarck's Boswell, was an 
offic al employe of the Foreign Office in 
Wilhelmstrasso when he accompanied hia 
master to France in .870 to act as secretary, 
and this fa t, as well as the consent given to 
mblish, has spscially enraged the Germau 
rureaucracy an t nobility in regard to the 

sayings contained in his book.

ysteadily, a 
part* ot the Corso were flooded an t impas
sable, and lakes of water made the.r'apur
ante in most unexpected places as the water 
rose in the sewers. Piazza Navona, 8. 
Andrea della Valle, Uia de.la Vite—not to 
mention all the atro-jts at the lower end of 
the Corso—were more or less under water ; 
boats sailed up aud down the, Kipetta, which 
was flooded in its whole length, and those 
who were obliged to get out in the flooded 
district had to wait until a boat came or be 
carried on a man's shoulders. One’s person
al experitnees are not always interesting, 
aud mine, living on a second floor—weir 
stocked with provisions 
were not tra "

2 pai
4# “ Georoe," cried the elder Washington, 

“ George, my son, did you fasten the front 
gate last night?” “Father,” replied the 
faithful George, edging off towara the hack 
fence, “ I did, I cannot tell a lie ; I did it 
with my little latoh it."

wtio combination, is not 
? Or the edilio princept 

tiquary gloats—i n- editiones 
But stay I we shall have a

ho nave been any 
e out of our cradles know how 

representation of life that must be if 
ity of any flbrt between toys and 

o narrow the subject on which our 
iiployed, wo strike out from our list 
may be legitimately considered as 
irtere, stars, inches of ribbon deno- 
foreigu rank, medals, rare coins, 

copies of works of antique Noodle- 
iverything of the sort, aud ask our

*c,.“rwith
A ROMANCE IN BOR

ROWED PLUMES. theLet your servants look for your presence 
as an a d and Assistance toward seeing thair 
work more clearly. Never los 
per with a servant. If she canu 
sonably dealt with, dismiss her. 
proper precaution, you are n t li 
gage such a person.

Appoint a time for the h diday of each CHAPTER Iz
servant, and, tf possible, do not allow ar
rangements to interfere with l his appropria- On such a runny morning in the heart of a 
ted time. If necessary to defer it, have no golden October the run from Jersey to Guer 
quistiou about it. 1 have never known an nsey in the good steamer 8 uthampton would 
instance ol unwilling assent. “ Good mis- have been the height of enj lyment to .11 
tresses make good tevvauts" is an old ada.e on boa d, bad sai ors nnd g Hid, if wind 
and usually true. Servants are influenced ,-.nd tide hadnot proved so j erverse. 
by example. If they see that your conduct As it happened, there were many im- 
ie governe l by principle they will respect movable occupants of tire canopied seats 
you. II they see that your temper is well the qu irter-ueck, and the ladies’ cabin 
regulated, ami that you desire to do your not lack tenan s. Among the latter were 
duty to them, while you expe :t a steady ( lara and Amy Chadwick. To them, poor 
performance of their duty to you, their r«- things, the brie les: sea-voyage, no mater 
upect will he mingled with affection, an.l a how gracious the weather, or h >w bland and 
d.sire to deserve your favour. agreeabl : wind and ti e, was a period of un-

A geo 1 ai d faithful servant may bo one qualified misery. Not so to their ively cou- 
of tire best friends of a family. In sickness, sin, Isabel Skelton. She loved the sea in all 
her services arc sometimes invaluable. 1 its moods, and verily the sea s erned to love 
have known, personally, time instances her. Since they left Jersey she had not set 
of devotion in servants rarely equalled eyes on I er cousins. They descended into 
by friend or re'ation out of the immediate tire cabin as the boat steamed 
family. harbour, leaving her to her own devices.

She has not forsaken the bridge from the mo
ment the barrier was remove i ; and now, as 
the Southampton nears St. Peter’s Port, she 
is a most s -rry the voyage is about to t rmi- 
nato, a beit they are an hour beyond the 
average duration of t e run.

This is a day in her delightful holiday. 
The father of her cousins —excellent un le 
Philip—invi ed her "to accompany him ami 
the girls on their tour through the nor h of 
France.” They have left him 
On parting witn 

“Hr 
this nei
you lraif better go on without me, ospe 
as that party at Cornthwaite’s is a young 
folks' affair, anil I should only be in t ie w

I slra 1 spend an evening with----
ernscy as 1 return, to talk over old 
; but you get on. Isabel will take care

His continued defere

There are two tilings that puzzle a con
temporary. One is why a woman but half 
clothed is said to be in full dress, an 
other is why a gentleman is in full 
when he wears the same style of clothes as 
the waiter who attends him.

There is no prettier sight now than a 
school-girl picking her way abstractedly 
along the streets, conning her philosophy 
lesson, and ever and anon stopping to burv 
her little Grecian nose deep into a mammoth 
pickle she carries under her 

A kind father—a 
his sick son to the 
told him if he could 
than the cost of a 
hut if he couldn’t, the yo 
chance.

e your tem- 
not be rea- 

Bat, with 
.ltely to th-.

d the

c°hn
i ngiiust a siege— 

gic ; but os it does not fail to 
everybody’s lot to have to have home at odd 
times by a ladder from the window ora boat 
from the staircase, 1 am tempted to relate 
them.' The n'ght of Fridav, when I went 
out to post a letter, I had t> piss 
water over my bo its, but on looking out on 
Saturday morning 1 saw that it had got far 
beyond that. The boats, 
by Muuicipio,

hailed one parsing, wh 
doorway and picked me up : 
of water, aud it seemed to b 
first exper once, so I was glud to leave it 
aud be carried ou dry land. As the water 
continued to rise, and might apparently re
main at Hood for some days, J laid in a fresh 
store of provisions while I was 
returned with ftiy 

of milk in my

The Viceroy of Egypt has lately fallen in 
love with old E glish fumitur.-, and he 
w ants a room in his palace in Cairo to be fur
nished in the Queen Anne style. He 
sent to the Paris Exhibition and bought a 
cabinet there for 2,0U0 guineas, at the same 
time giving instructions for the rest of the 
fi tings of a room to match this magnificent 
work of art. His room, wh n it is complet
ed, wiU cost no less than £6,000.

cry has been 
ornes fr<.m the

pology for
man woll-to-do—took 

doctor last week, aud 
•e the boy for less 
eral to go ahead, 
mtb must take his

A loud rin 
►ide of th 
Grant. He

y through ill except so 
, which doeoes not

. . . the way of super-excellence on tue par
except those sent tjie receiveI.f i,ut only iove on the pa: 

most crazy-looking the giver. And we have only to cliurb the 
much choice, so I atair to the misery to be satisfied with the

Ve 1 LU ie z u definition—at least for present purposes, it was half full _ ... ... ,the boatman’s There is no'lung which so forces on 
who are getting on in years the 
that the world is moving—moving fast- 

ell-lit toy simp 
Can we believe onr eyes ? 

things intended for children now- 
These marvels—hydraulic, pneumatic, hy
drostatic, and otherwise ? What sort of chil
dren are these things destined to amuse ? 
We reca'l that dear old thing we called a 
horse, which we could and did w 
out breakim

ilid fanrt of
hadn’tthe richestThe Duke of Westminster, 

nobleman in England, is spending large sums 
for benevolent objects and in otherwise 1>eiie- 
fitting the poorer classes. He has just erect
ed at Iris own cost a church in Ha ki 
Wales, and laid the fom dation for ano 
at Mold. In London the famous pictme- 
{alleiies of hi* mansion are thrown open on 
Sundays to the free admission of the labour
ing classes, and on his country estates the 
welfare and advancement ol his tenants and 
dependants are assiduously cared for.

but one !"h
So Good.—The newspaper states that a 

well-known banker in Paris has absconded, 
leaving a large deficit behind. Mrs. Part
ington thinks that it was very go >d of the 
poor man to leave it, when he u-ight 
got off clear with everything.

A Kentucky paper remarks that the 
look of intelligence assumed by the young 
lawyer as he tits in court should be put 
a stip to. It is calculated to cause the 
presiding judge to lose confidence in himself 
—to make him believe he doesn’t know any-

“Did you attend the church fair last 
night?” askc d a minister of one of the male 
members of his congregation. “ Yes, sir." 
“ I didn’t see you there," said

those 
idea

at Yule- 
Are these

Treating 
mering apo og 
Grant tu ned i 
now ruddied

"O Mr. Grant, if anything 
happened to Isabe’—”

“ Would you be very sorry ? ’ he said bit-

Hercupon Clara began to cry. Paying not 
the lea t attention to her grief, Lionel turn
ed to the men ; he s od :

“Those i f you who know the b.i 
with me. There is not a moment to 
A heavy squall is coming on."

Whereup >n hë sped with peri'ous alacrity 
in the direction whence the shriek had ap
peared to come. All this happened in the 
rpace of a few in -ments. As Grant’s -voice 
with its continuous cry, “Miss Skelton, 
Miss Skelt n !’’ was heard lower and 
in tne craggy hollow of the bay, the threat
ened squall came on in bitter earnest, and 
perfected the physical miser> of the women. 
wh-> were crouched in a heap under the joint 

II and our friend 
behind a

“O, well, it can't ba helped; you 
have t • se d nn apology. You migh have 
one of my dresses, but it would not fit ; and 
as for Amy—”

“ 1 have it," exclaimed better-natured 
Amy, interrupting her sister. She was he 
least bit sorry for Isalrcl. “ You know that 

my grey dress of mine; wear that. 
.The trimming is rather shabby, but what 
;s to be «lone ! And fine feathers don't al- 
way make tine bi ds, you kn w. ”

“Thank you.” exclaim d Is .bel ; “ I shall 
be a le to make that do nicely.” In her 
joy she kiss d Amy, which m irk of grati- 
tu e that young pe eon rece veil with a 
slight feel ng of c inpubion. It Was grati
fying to her in another sense than that of 
I ure e- mpassion to think that h 
was content to be attired for the 
a iast-off -ir ss. Now Miss Ske 
by no means prepared to concede even the 
occasional fallacy of the proverb which had 
been quoted by Amy. She felt in her hen 
that tine feathers d > make fine birds, i 
the eyes of most |»#op’e. And was not Mr. 
Lionel Grant an artist ? and— She checked 
her thoughts in their wild career at this 
point and having got rid of the society of 
th • Misses Chadw ck, she hoped, f r 
day, the dress w s laid out for c ireful in- 
spec ion, nnd the shrewd advice of the 
landlady’s dan.liter as to ways and means 
of renovation sought a d ob ained. There, 
in the window of a shop con aini g a won
derful col ëction of fr gm-nts of works of 
art and odds and ends of bijouterie, was ex
hibited a bund.e of peacock fe there ; her 

b; adorned with the eyes of 
Ar*u-c, and Miss Amy’s observation -1 ter- 

few hours later 
sens ■ of com- 

of her tir- 
ly through her 

estion ; “ I won- 
The n--xt mo

will mg,
tirer

ice at the

ayon laud, and 
pockets stuffed full and a 
hand. My people were 

me with a ladder at the w indow

out of i he should have

of the entresel ; but as there was no 
accepted the services of a man, after sc-me 
waiting, to carry me t > niy staircase. Late 
at night the water seemed decre eing, but a 
violent storm of rain, with thunder, made 

fear a renewal of the * pienna ’—a fear, 
happily, groundless, as the morning showed 
the stream running cut fast. People began 
to return to tlieir shops, an 1 set to work In 
earnest to clear out the filthy yellow 
and water with which they were filled. 
Behind the rec

A Savage Queen’s Devotion.
The palace of tie native queen of the 

Marquesas group of islands m the Pacific 
has ia e|y been visited by a corierpvnd nt 
of the Louinitie C u ur Journal, w.io writes 
of the place : Altogether it is a charming re
treat. Saunt- r ng up tne street, the queen’s 
house was pointed out to me, and 1 conclud
ed to call on In r majesty. Toe house is 
built of sawed limb r, and is latge a id airy, 
set upon the usual pal-pal, an elevated puce 
of stone-work, about three ft et high aud so.:d 
as stone can make it, wdtli rough-hewu stone 
steps leading to the d ora 
was not in, hut 1 was u 
could bo found at tile king’s grave, which 
was poiute l out t > me, situated on a knoll, 
with stone steps lenliugupto the top, to 
the left of the house anil almost beside it, as 
it were. Ascending the steps, I found her 
majesty tested by a grive or tomb, super 
intending some workmen who were bu lding 
a large tomb of masonry. The queen was 
very gracious ami good lo «king, having rem
nants of beauty in her ,e son, and seemed 
to have lieen very pretty in her younger 
days. She lias a grave, I enevoleut expres
sion of countenance, and her ilenn-anoui l»e- 
speaks her rank. The ku g lias been dead 
about twelve ye rs, anil ev n since Iiih d«atii 
she has kept u ten over hit grave ; the most 
of the unie rr en- r.-eb keeps her silent vi<il 
over the rtstmg place of her love. A light 
is always kept binning beside the tomb ; 
never allowtd to go > ut under any circum
stance, snd attende.I to by the queen’s reti
nue, who lue in a native built house a I j lin
ing. She is now having a larger tomb huill 
uml intends having the remiins put i a it, to
gether with her chi d, when tuii-d e h Sue 
as> is leaving a place for lu r ell nd sou, 
now living. Sue was the second wife of tli 
king. Wu.it more tender and touching spec
tacle than thn quiet devotion tithe memo
ry of h«r love, by ibis giave, and sad-laok- 

• ing ludy. G ncial y the savages of the 
South Sea islands arc not crédité l witli hav-

it;*Louis A. Godey,w1io died in Philadelphia 
a few days since, at the age of seventy-four, 
was one of the pioneers of magazine litera
ture in the United Stat-e. He commenced 
the publication of the Lady'a Book in 1S30, 
aud retired Irom its management a year ago.

was a very successful publication, having" 
at one time reached a circulation of 200,000 
c pies, nnd made for M r. Godey a fortune of 
$700,000. He was a pleasant, genial man, 
;iven to good works, and especially thought- 
ul for the welfare of those in his service, 

of his most trusted employees, who 
him many years, he 

cheque for $10,000. For a year pas 
been in poor health, and bis death

orship w 
, for it hadin g any commandment, 

not “the likeness of anything in heaven 
above, or in earth beneath, or in the waters 

1er the earth.” And Maude’s doll—what 
limbi

y, come 
be lust. less, sightless, and in its old 

et how beloved ! These were 
different 

etized

a thimg, !..

the toys of 
beaks ; 
Euclid’s

It a sharp-eyed 
the ouUr-dcor at 

, 1 attended two
52 childhood ; but how 

ay. Swans with magni 
perplexing than a 

atrocities ; scientific contrivaqgM 
for the destruction of boys’ fingers aim 
thumbs ; all sorts of things at which we in 
childhood would have stared 
thought of play. These ore the toys of to-

Query, is it a gain ? As we ponder over 
the matter we are reminded of Tom Hood's 
sad recollection of

to-d
deacon ; I saw you by t 
closing-uptime." “Well, 
of ’em home."

her cousinat Sr. Malo. tricks more]wnty in 
lton was

them, he said,
lave business which will detain me in 
ighbnurhood for a couple of da

eding waters came the street- 
sweepers, sweeping away with it the mud
it left, and the rubbish and drowned ----
and dogs ; carts appeared in place of brats 
to carry people about, nnd the men who had 
reaped a harvest of sous by ca rrying people 
made another good thing out of the flood by 
clearing out doorways, etc. From the roof 
of the house there did not appear much 

uge yet. The Pratti del Uast.dlo and all 
the flat land to the foot of Monte Mario was 
_ ge lake, in which the cour-e of the 
river was difficult to distinguish ; trees aud 
houses stood deep in water, and the occu
pants of these houses have suffered almost 
more than any one else. To get at them it 

issary cither to cross the river— 
sk with such a current—or to make 

a w ay across hedges and among trees, which 
are apt to knock holes in the boats. To the 
honour of the Roman Boat Club be it said, 
they undertook the task, aud rowed across 
the river with a store of bread f 
pie imprisoned on the other 
anxious to see the extent of the water, 1 
have been to-day to a cliff above the Parte 
Salara, outside the town. From there as 
far as the eye can reach there is one large 
sheet of water, in which the road disappears 
entirely just beyond the bridge ; ami the 
courses of the Anio aid Tiber are only dis
tinguishable by the willows which fringe 
their banks. The Campagna round Parte 
Molle and the Parte Nomentana is flooded 
in the same way, and all this water has 
yet to pass awny through Rome. Storms 
were still sweeping over the distant moun
tains, threatening further mischief, and 
the latest telegrams are not reassuring, as 
one from Tivoli says that the Anio has 
risen three yards again, and one from Orte 
that the Tiber has risen 50 centimetres. 
The greatest height reached by the flood 
in Rome was 15.37 metres ; and, as the 

e depth of the river is about 
r metres, any one can judge what a 

water there has been, It is true 
deep down be- 

. floods of the

As at a wedding, the otlv r evening, they 
were gathered around the happy couple (the 
bride was a widow) congratulating them, an 
over sensitive friend burst into tears and 
sobbed : *' How glad I am poor dear Arthur 
is not alive to see this day ! It would have 
broken his heart to see his wife married to 
some one else." Then she went into hys
terics and was removed, having oast a glo 
all over the community.

had been wi th' without a
had 

was not
;csa ay. Thé qm en 

ifuim d that she ilIII
:tcii.Of course 

in Gu unexpected.
Mr. Gladstone at a recent entertainment
E igland piop -sed the health of the royal 

family, and spoke of the appointment of 
Lord Lome to the Governor-Generalship of 
Canada as “most judicious." “ 1 feel satis
fied,” said Mr. Gladstone, “that he will dis
charge the duties of his office in a manner 
not more perfect, certain'y, but I hope nc 
less perfect, than tiie manner in which they 
have be n dischar .ed by Lord Dufferin ; and 
I mu-t say that he will enjoy an advan
tage unpr- cedent- d in the performance of 
his difficult unties by the p es nee of his 
illustri us and distinguished lady, the Prin- 
d’esaTWiae, vkho in every respect adorns the 
h gh nation she oecupi s. 1 now ask yon to 
oin me in d

protec ion of a stone wal ..
Braye. The moon was hidden 
den e cloud.

As Li nel and h's Guern 
ed in their search, he with 
it becami evident that without 
< f the moon the chan e of finding the poor 
girl woe r mote in lee 1. He cont nued to 
cry. “Miss Skelton, Mss Skelton 1" with 
pit ous fo-' e. Then he prayed for a b'ink, 

blink, ef the light of the moon. Dur 
mg those feirful minutes the knnwled.e 
carnet • hnn like a flash of mspirati n that 
h - lov- d his bonny maid of Ken. w ith a love 
un pea able, and if— But he thought « as 
maodi-i-ing, O. for the moon 1 Thank God, 
th re it was at las Pausing in his down
ward career, h-t pee ed with pai fnl care 
i ear and beyond him, and iiesc ied—some
th ng. Wha- was it that shone eo curiou ly 
al out a dozen eet below the crag over 
whi h he leaned ? The fringe of peacock 
f. athern. Argus’s eyes had n.e*; his l Call
ing ah-ud for assistance as he lifted up her 

n : from the fall t 'at had stun- 
whispe ed her name :

“ Mis - Skelto'i—Isabel—dear Isabel 1 It 
is I, Lionel Grant. You know me. Thank 
God. she lives !”

They carried her *o the footpath that 
►knts i he b iy, and found with joy that, a ive 
the sevi re wound she had sustained in her 
head, she was unhurt.

“Will it 1 ave a scar?" she asked, as, 
leaning upon Lionel, they slowly proceeded 
to wnere a < a ria -e was waiting to take her 
to Mr. Coruthwaite’s.

“Yes, deir,'' he whispered,“in my heart. 
But you must heal that.”

to his niece as aerer.ee
person mor.i to be re ied on than h s ow.i 
daughters gives anything but pleasure to 
them. She i- the r junior. Her experience 
is inferior in all reépec s to theirs. She has 
seen less so iety, has tasted less life. They, 
howevi r, are too much in awe of their father 
to openly manifest any obje tion to his 
views ; and consequently, when Clara aud 
Amy do “ show temper ’’ to th ir cousin, it 
s < n occasions when the field is literally 
their own. They are fine showy girls ; but 
she is pretty, and “as sneet as English air 

ke h r.” Here has been the robust 
of » farmer s daughter ; t' eire, 

the spoilt dar ings of a wealthy 
merchant prince. Th y have been invited 
t • break the r voyage at Guer sey, in order 
to take part in : n evening at the house of 
heir father's ictired friend 

th waite. The 
a carpet-dance,
Chad <ick are lent on co ques*. and, ike 
the uncomely elder sist re in the story of 
Cinderella, hav e i-ei i ed their intentions to 
Isalie 1. She knows intuitively that she 

invitation holely to the kind co i- 
l of hcr une e Philip. I( they had 

have I ecu Con 
spend her evening at the hotel, 
heir present temporary destiua-

“ The flr tree tall and h:gh,"
and sympathise with the poet. No, wo are In one of our courts a little while ago an 
unwilling to own that it is all gain. The old lady was being examined as a w itness, 
rude simple toys of our childhood touched <p0 every question asked, the counsel
heartstrings which these child-joy-making on tj,e 0,,pOSito side would jump up and say, 
contrivances cannot touch. Wo learnt i« J object, as irrelevant, immaterial and iu- 
through them to love things not for what oon)p0toiit.” This appealed to annoy the 
they were so much as for what we Wished oW faijv, who seemed inclined to make a 
them to be, or what fancy led us, its willing pem)nil matter of it. Finally the interrog- 
foUowere, to suppose they were. Ihe ftlory was put Did you see these men in 
youngster of to-day would want to know thet field on that day ?" “ Maybe what 1
something of the horse's anatomy if ho IBW wouldn't be evidence," was her ane 
heard the animal mentioned ; w used to „ |,eottUBe j eaw them through glasses, 

paint and break off the logs, and oM an(l wear gpectacles."
how happy 1 --------

Brutality.
Wife of his Buzzvm “Was that 

kiss of dooty or too a..-.3 of affliction, Mr. 
Bodger ?”

Mr. Bodger. “ 
question.”.

eed-eey aids proce 
fever sh rapidity, 

the light
one hu

is nece 
easy ta nkc

dress thould

ally c nfuted ! When 
I sab I scanned wi h 
placency the finis1 ing tone 
mg-aomaii. there rail rimi 
th ughts thi - trembli 'g qu 
der « hat he will think?’ 
ment she r< proach d herself for attaching 

importance wha'eve - to he opinion of 
anger, who doubtless felt no more than 

a passing feeling of interest in her But 
hcr cousi s ! Were tin y not determined 
on capture? It was a silent drive fro 

the rambling old Guer sey 
house in S . Martin’s parish, whi- h 
before the taste and enterpr se of Mr. Com- 
thwa te had transformed into a beautiful 
residence; and wmn the 'liree girls arriv. d 
thither, two of them in their hearts relue- 
iantly . dm ited that the third, in the dis
ci rded dress of boony grey, a d rich fea
ther trimming, looked almost beauti uL

bee for the peo- 
ide. Beingrinki g with 

ling the health o the Pr nee and Princess 
Wales and the rest of the royal family."

lick off the 
were—oh 1

But it is not all loss notwithstanding. 
If imagination has scarcely such free play, 
reason and love of fact have wider and 
widening scope. I^et those who think fond
ly of the past also th nk hopefully of the fu
ture of whose unfoldings these modern toys 
which dismay us are prophecies sure as 
Ezekiel's.

every warm "Ï1 «1
fee
of the

The greatest ot ma'chmaking 
record m England was ihe last Duchesss of 
Gordon. In an eligib e-eldest-eon hunt her 
Gra e stuck at nothing. She, herself, relat
ed how, when the eldest *on of the Marquis 

wal is i ell in love with her daughter, 
she found that Lord Cornwallis objected on 
the score of there being lunacy iu the Gordon 
family. Whereupon she went to him and 
said : “I know w by you disapprove of your 
son s marriage with my daught r. But just 
let me tell you something. There is not a 
droy of Gordon blood in Louisa’s

not true ; but Lord Cornwallis 
Lord Bolingbroke said he never 

kuew a man of real ambition—one who would 
sacrifice everything for it—but here was. a 
woman ready to sacrifice fair fame for it. 
The marriage took place.

The most many-sided man in London 
ied on Saturday night. In addition to be

ing quite the profoundest German scholar 
among Englishmen, not excepting Thomas 
Carlyle, George Henry Lewes was philo o- 
pher, savant, biographer, dramatist, critic, 
and novelist. As little endowed with per
sonal beauty as w ■ Jack Wilkes, he had all 
the Wilkes like talent of “ talking away his 
face.” A charming companion and a bril
liant wit, he adapted himself to his company 
with perfect ease ; an I th"6e who clustered 
around the clieiry raconteur of French storfi a 
during the ambrosial nights of the old Field
ing Club, or 1 stened to his half-playful, half- 
serious diatriber upon t ie acting of Charles 
Kean, could hardly recognize in the spv 
the learned biographer of Goethe or the 

her of Blackwood.

mammas
of, Stephen Corn- 

programme emb aces dinner, 
ami charades. The Misses

I decline to answer that

head, bleedi 
ned her, he The Evil of Reticence.

Fidgety and Cantankerous Old Lady, 
“Can you tell me, young man, if this is the 
right train for Worcester ?”

Young Man. “Worcester? No, madam ; 
you should have changed two or three sta
tions ago."

Old Lady. "Well, I’m sure I think 
might have had the decency to tell me t 
before, and not let me come all this way for 

hing."

to
iu

Fair Afghans.

The Afghan expedition has, of course, re
vived general interest in that distant coun
try, aud nearly all the weekly and monthly 
publications of Europe are full of descriptive 
articles about Afghanistan and ita people. 
The illustrated papers have scarcely, any
thing but pictures of Afghan scenery and 
costumes. The most graphic sketch of soci
al life in Cabul appears in The Whitehall Re-

owes lier 
sidcratioi 
lad their will she would 
deinned t > 
which is t

iug much si utimeiit or feelii g, or even affec
tum, but I think the impression has arisen 
from iho want of knuwlu-'gt of tl.oir domes
tic life. I have witi.e-seii many instances 
where maternal affectv n lias bien exhibited 
ainl wifely devotion has shown itself to an 
extraordinary degue. There was on;e a 
native w unan who swam twelve milei with 
bur white husband on lur hack to save his 
life fr. m his inAmies, and instances 
wanting wheie the wile has lemain 
to her dead love during her life, refusing to 
be comfoite 1 by ànotlv r affection.

bodarop oi i 
This was 
lieved it.

Litiofi,lie passenger a have been banished from 
bridge, and are g ouped upon the quar

ter'd ck, gazing with in crest on the pic- 
isque town of St. Peter’s Port, rising 

precipitously toof upon roof from the back 
of the extensive harliour to the topmost 
heights beyond. Those p< reons bound f r 
Guernsey, who are sufficiently them elv. s 
to undeit ke the task, ure p eking out their 
lugg ge from the pile that lias been placed 
ready for landing, ami ar -, laden with um
brellas, bouquets of flowers, and handbags, 
otherwise preparing to step as' ore. The 
Mis es Chadwick » ave not yet emerged from 
the cabin. Miss Skelton, every f atur • of 
her bright fac ? betraying the keenness ot" her 
enjoyment, has- no thought for her baggag-. 
Besides—

“ You are certain I cairn -t be of any1 ser
vice to you ?"’

The voice is that of a tall handsome you-g 
fellow of about tive-and-twenty, who has 
shown her a yood deal of delicate attention 
.luring the voyage. He had found her a 
camp-stool and rug, ami had “packet her 
up” under a part of the paddle-Dox where 
she was snugly prot cted from the 
showers of spray that d shed over th<* 
bridge. L!i , on the other hand, had shown 
no little iui . —.t, .u the contents o: his sketch-

“ Thank you very much, my cousins and 
mvself are expected, aud we are on y going 
to the hotel."

CHAPTER II.
Proverbial Philosophy for the Months.It was a merry dinner-party, Mr. nnd 

Mrs. C ruth waite could not do enough to 
pleasure their guests, both then and subse
quently, at.d being of that order of people 
who have sunny notions of life, and never 
yrow old, t'-ev succ ededti admntion 
thronghuut. Ta ice only during the evening 
hail Lionel Grant found himself in the im- 

oncj as her 
as an actor

averag 

mass of 

tween

January.—Turn over a new leaf ; always 
presuming, that is, it is not the new leaf to 
your dining table.

February.—Cut your coat according to 
the cloth ; or, better still, try to induce 
an experienced cutter to cut it for you ac
cording to the fashion.

March.—Good wine requires no hush ; 
but yet you will find that claret-cup is all 
the better for the addition of a port 
the plant called “ burrage."

April,—One swallow will not make a 
summer, but one swallow, even with its 
wings clipped, will undoubtedly make a

nal clinrac-with the natiQ
ter for suspicion and intrigue and corrupi 
an Afghau dwelling-house is like an Afghan 
boorkaposh—a whitened sepulchre. The fiat 
roofs of the houses have geuerally a parapet 
formed of i‘ail-work, thickly overlaid with 
mud, and five or six feet high, to allow the 
women of the family to take an airing un
veiled, as their lords are very jealous about 
their being overlooked. During our former 
occupation of the city an officer who ascend
ed to the upper part of the Bala Hissar to 
get a good view of tne surrounding country 
was credited with looking at some 
half a mile below-bim, and received 
cate hint in the shape of a ball from a jejal 
whizzing past his head. But, however 
an Aighan would think himself disgraced 
by his wife’s ‘face being exposed to the vul
gar gaze, he has not the slightest objection 
to being 'squared’ to ' keep her purdah 
or, in other words, conniving at her connu
bial vagaries for a consideration. The wives 
may go wherever they please in their boor- 
kaposhes//to shop or to visit relations, but 
they inrfst ‘keep their purdah,’ otherwise, 
avoid<w scandal. In some of the walls fac
ing the street little loop holes with tiny 
shutters exist, through which an Afghan 
beauty may be seen glancing quickly and 
furtively at the passing stranger, while her 
grim old lord and master sits stolidly gazing 
at vacancy thaough a wider aperture below. 
Afghan ladies exercise considerable influ
ence over their spouses both in domestic and 
political affaire. Savage and intractable as 
the men usually are among themselves, it is 
quite beautiful to see how submissive they 
can become to the discipline of the Harem 
Serai. An officer has late-ly been telling us 
in the Timet how Shere Ali has the slipper 
applied to his angust head by the mother of 
his deceased heir, Abdulla Jan."

Here is a picture of an Afghan beauty be
hind the purdah :

“ The blue-black hair is plastered down 
stiff with gum in various forms on the head, 

the roots behind plaited into vari- 
tails, hanging over the shoulders

And she will. Clara and Amy are for
given. Their< was a heavv punishment, but 
it was d-served. They guile approved of 
the engagement, they told Isaliel, for Mr. 
Grant was everything that could be desired, 
and they meant to tell papa so. It is pro
bable that Lionel’s next holiday will be 
s en' in the hop country He has been told 
that the ►eenery about Maidstone is ve.y 
fi e, ai d he has some notiun of pain ing 
Hetty i i a cot ’.time he once saw of bloomy 

trimmed viih “ the eyes of Argue.”

“ In accordancethe river usually runs di 
l high banks. The great 

present century have been—1805, when the 
height reached was 16 42 mitres ; in 1843, 
15.34 metres ; in 1846, 16.25 metres ; in 
1870, 17 32 metres, and now this 
18.37 metres. The highest recorded 
in 1598, 19.56 metres ; but much reliance 
cannot be placed on this measurement. 
Lest people who had intended visiting 
Rome should be deterred from doing so 
from fear of damp from the inundation, it 
is well they should know, in the first 
place, that the water never reached the 
English quarter, and, in the second, that 
the mud deposit by the Tiber is very 
healthy. Even people living on ground 
floors which have been inundated do 
seem to suffer from that as 
damp, and the health statistics 
show, that the town did not suffe 
way from the flo-id. 
excitement in the 1 
pie have not yet got over 
it is a spectacle provided 

windows are still

medi «te society of Miss Skelton, 
partner in a quulril c, and again 
with her in a charade.

In the r iuterc an4eof the ripp1 ng ameni
ties of society. t ure apptared to t-ach 
verser more in aning than those littlecense- 
u.nial y c rry. His words were earnest, hers 
hilling y timorous.

“ I had no idea this morning that I was to 
have the p easure ot meeting > on here. 1

ainted with Miss Ci adw ck andriier. , 
g e it deal in Lon fi n 
singular they never

Fighting Actresses.

Sqnablei 1 etween a. tresses, says a Paris 
corres «<indent, 
ei| ccially in l*a is.
«articula ly m dem 
nave l een fought 
tragedy," and duelling a 
e i near y as we l in the theatrii 
journalistic profession of France, 
ink resting g ssip 
no ed “me tings” 
in the history o 
one of the tir t
Fr neh s*ag -, and who Mas a tu hed to the 

of the Maraes until 1669 at » h ch 
P-.lais Roy-1 the it re, 

sent a challenge to her comrade, Catharine 
d. s Urts, and both f- ught on the stage 

La Beaupre s nt fdr two pointed 
sMorus: uatinrine took one, thinking the 
affair a j- ke ; but it proved a serious one, 

j\ Beaupre M’oun e l her in the 1 eck, 
M-ould have kdl d her h id they n t been 

separated. This occur ied in 1649. 
cighte uth century Mile

are not of rare occurTen 
Ne tlier ure they 

iwth. Even uuels 
een* of

•a
I'.v ->■' y

ig a; paren ly has thaiv- 
the theatrical as in the 

It may be 
of the

spring.
May.—Never look a, gift horse in the 

mouth, for the clever dental manipulation 
of a skillful horse “chanter” or “coper" ren
ders such

shines, unless you are fortunate enough to 
be able to hire or purchase a hay-making 
machine to make it for you.

July.—A man is judged by the company 
he keeps, and if he could guarantee that the 
jury would he chosen from among his associ
ates also, his chances of acquittal would be
^ August.—A cat may look at a king, un
less it chances to live in some out-of-the-way 
corner of a republie.

September.—A nod is as good as a wink 
to a blind horse, but the use of the spur 
is preferable to either under such cirjum- 
stonces.

October.—As vo 
provided the birds
ble.

November.—Do not measure your neigh
bour’s com with your own bushel, unless it 

been duly passed by the inspector of 
weights and measures as being up to the 
standard.

women 
a deli-Cookery as a Branch of Education.

am acqu 
siat r. I met t era a 
last 8« a-ou. Is it not 
n-feir d to you ?"

“ Not at a'l,” I 
liffervnt.

to relate some 
between an.ry actresses 

îe stage. Mile Be.upre, 
worm n who appeared on the 
and who M-as a tu bed

AIt is not an extravagance to say that in 
impo tance cooking deserve* td rank with 
the scien.es and arts. The stewpan and
stovk pot are of as much consequence as t. e Among the curious changes brought about 
crue ble, the gridiron as the e «eel, and the by time is the election of Mr. De Vivo to 
sa dgla s as tne telescope. There are more the Italian Perliament, and the high person- 
of us concerned, and in a larger degree, in al consideration t ha is said to be entertained 
the housewife s operations at the dress r for him by King Humbert. Mr. De Vivo is 
than in the chem s "s experiments in the well and plea antly remembered in many 
laboratory or the artistlab ure in his stu- cities of this country by his connection with 
dio. It is remark -ble, consi lering its im- opera companies. Colonel Forney describes 
portance, that so little respect should have him as a large man, and the singularity of 
been hi heito paid to the skilful preparation his attire and the possessions he earned 
of food. It has had, it is true,its enthusiastic about with him made him a notable peson- 
votariesrwho h ve regarded it as an art and age wherever he appeared. He affected 
devoted ml their energies to its pur.-uit ; and trousers of large checkered pattern, vests of 
it has j* literature as voluminous as any other flaming colours, short velvet coats, the 
b anch of ocience or arc. But it has never smallest of rimless hare, and his neck was 
become popular ; of the m liions on millions always buried in the fo de of long heavv 
who have had to apply themselves to it, all scarfs. He carried extraordinary cane* with 
but a mere handful h .ve been content with a curioOSIy carved handles ; his meerschaum 
smattering, of the rudiments, either not pipes and cigar-holders were numerous, odd, 
knowing, or not caring to know how much and finely cut ; while his ring-, shirt studs, 

it was possible for them to learu and and scarf pins were the admiration of con- 
mnch they might contribute to their own noisseura. He talked not only broken E 
and others happiness by acq dring it. And li*h, but broken English which had cau#»« oldormode 
they h « ve not been so much to blame inui- something of the cockney peculiarities. H® i o£
vidually for indifference. It has been the announced his presence in editorial rooms wea^jn„ contract had
result of a unLeready low idea of the im- with “Gentlemens, lam the midnight howl ; t00k the hand of

ancc of skilful cooking. But a more just will you smoke ?' He was a great smoker, , kissed her fin 
gaining ground, and the diff r- and goieious ndth his cigars ; but there was flowed her _ 

ence ia departing before it. Who would • laepicioti.still un»ll»ye,l, that De Vivohid llced jt But in a moment, to the diemay 
have though', fifty yeira ago of cooking ae two brandi »nd never by any miatake gave th< coropMlyi , voice W11 heard, aa from 
a aubject emt ble t.. be taught in ach ole f away the knid he need himaelf. Nobody her y™ „ying : “ Impertinence ! bow dare 
Yet it la eenonaly diecn-ee i nowa bye, and expected to hear of De V ivo aa a politician, , otl ^uch my hand 1 Bo off, fool.” Still 
the d ecnseinn will doubtleea lead to dee r- much leaa a etateaman ; but he haa ability, ;he ,mileff „ before, and her lover gazed 
able résulta. Till very 1 .tely the only way which la best proved by the fact that he B ber flce ia dilmay. Suddenly she 
m which a young woman conld acquire any- waa aucreaafnl in all he undertook. teemed to laugh, and it waa a dry and
tiling like a thorough knowledge of the art _________ . ... .- ironical laogh that startled people more
was by feeing nome profceeio al cook in the than the worde they heard before. “ Hae
employ of a club or a large hotel for the Looting for the Lady. the , mad ... eomB one ^ked. She

late. howeve"eîadies° have'had ^Qore’conve- 
S.TÏTdÆœ ylrat^1 cmnfertably*6ettied^n*a*corner, to

ns»ç.,v«=Fr StÆi
.ptional branch of instruction, but ae a mat- 2°thaif «êîv* Mtontioi0wrald“bê^’ ahôwn h*cfme to a large ottoman. Behind this he 
ter of course, ju-t as reading, writing or that,eI?r^ .,?*“? ZT”1 ehow.n fonn(i a voune servant who had been dis-
arithmetic. It might not be possible except missed from the house that morning, and
m rare cases to il ustrate by experiments ly*o°oyea tne otner passengers , or went awav declaring that she would liebut what i. te hinder the* ,ub?L being &cooodnc.or .n.lo.dlyw.ytol^v.thçm .lie "wfLod he,
taught by text books, useful recipes being ’aSriLdiïï^d iSSw wa/into the parlour, and concealed hereelf
rm,tM to memo^- the hot, of h,*.,y l klLd the otioman. Being a ventriloqni.t

The young* fellow who had su 
had in the meantime, 

rear platform. When the 
allow the obnoxious pair to get off, 
stepped aside to let them pass, 
did not suit the fastidious passenger. Pre
tending that there was not enough room, he 
exclaimed: “Don’t yon know enough to 
get off to let the lady by ?” And in reply 
came the innocent enquiry : “ Where is the 
lady?*

a test quite illusory.
Make your hay when the sung\l found philosop

ics°of °1870 
r in that 

still

I abel replied. “Our lives 
I am a fanner’s daughter. 

I live in Kent. We are all busy at 
home in quite ano her n ay f om th« irs dur
ing what )ou ca 1 the London s«aaon."

“Odd, now,” *ai<l Lionel, with 
laug l, “ but whe-i I saw you t is . iug in 
hat «'res—you must not consider me ru 1e 

y u know—mv tloiigii. 
one - to th<- Hetty o' Adam Bede (you 
.d Adam Bedel), and 1 s.«id to mys li

tr-upe There
flooded parts, aud peo- 

the feeling that 
for them gratis, 

full ot people, who 
scarcely leave them even to eat, so interest
ed are they and fearful that anything should 
happen in their absence ; and, it being Sun
day, and all danger over, men are taking 
about their friends in canoes aud paying 
visits in that way to their acquaintances, 
rather pleased at the chance of showing off.”

le j ass d to the

itse’f.
ords! Cath< The

am an ar ist,
“ May I—** he began, and then, appearing 

to recollect him-elf, he added, "Di you re
main l->ng in One nsey ?”

“That depends entire'y on my uncle,” 
repli d Isabel ingenuously. “ He M-ill fol
low us from St Malo the day after to-mor
row.”

have re
that is just the i ostume she woul l 
worn #n an occu-ion like thia. Your own 
idea, Miss Skelton?”

“O d*<r, no. An adaptation.” An l she 
ther u on tdd him the story of the di ess’s 
conversion.

After the charade, in which Misa Skelton 
and Mr. Grant enac e 1 parts, Is iliel s two 
c usins, who hat ee.mrat ly anl conj dntly 
obs ned the what thi-y wer pie-s d t • 
t-riz n flirtât < n of the pair, 
ta-k. It was Clara w ho spoke.

'• Isabel Ske to i, Amy and I are m ire sur- 
pri-ed than words can expre s. Are you— 
are you aware that y.-ur 'remuent conversa
tion with Mr. Grant, who is a h r ened 
flirt "’(this Mas a inlsehood coined on tne 
sp it), “ have b en noticed by others be-i les 
ours- Ives ? Pray be more circumspect ;

shall feel it my duty to tell

tighte uth century Mile. Theodore, a 
célébra ed d nseus , and Mile. Be-ume.-n l, 
a smg -r. both of the opera, h d a meeting 
at the Maillot gate aria ng out t f a rivaliy in 
love. They repaired to the m< eting, each 
in h r car iage and dre-u-ed in riding habits,
hat icg for seconds, t'.e fret, Mesdames Fel . , .
aud Charm-y ; the othe<-, Mesdames Geslin ,T^ere f®mtest **
ami (iu rnaro. The weai o, e wer, pietola blu.h on Ieabele face ae ehe 
A- they w, re mak n* reaily, Key. the ba»o ascend the ladder preparatory 
of th eame theatre, met «Sam an Inhaust- m* »aa ehe sorry he wee going! Had 
ed Ida elnqu nee n trying f pacify them, eiebe.n in the moo I for self examinai, n 
Alin lain. The r, veil dieV reined the that was not a time for mdnl.ing 
pis'ole and look aim. But B-y, while erciec, a. her couein. took ca e 
parleying, had aken oire to lay the pist 1-
on the d nip gra a. T hey hung lire, and the "»■' Y”" »r= ™ tho »*
two ladies tluvw them away a d kissed each l°op* , ,
other. In 1820 two d.ns uses fought with This message, delivered by one of the 
bu'tone 1 fo is, but so furi-usly that the stewardto boys, recalled her to a sense of the 
result came near beim- fatal. The quand reepoumbüit.de of the mei nent. With 
was about a rich Swedish count, or -ather ■™!e >atened .to Jf1! Tple” bemg! 
his dog, both ladies coveting the solid gold that had been consigned to her can-, and 
collar. The famous M le. M supin, be o e found them ill and in .table and ripe 

the most Wlth reproaches for her neglect. To her
's’m^ vanquished? "Hii. il just like yon, I ebel. Bec.nae 

you are that amazing masculine sort of crea- 
tuie cal ed a good s tilor, ) on hav 

asion whatever for the natural
I am not cruel, 
you prostrated on 

would know

9u sow to must you reap, 
and insects are agreea-** Then I must wish you good-morning.” 

“Good-morning, and thank you.”
inge of a rose-bud 
she wat hed him 

to his land-

A Strange Revenge.

An American recently solved a mystery 
which had confused and amazed a wedding 
party at Rome. The bride was the daugh
ter of one of the most noble marquises of 

m Rome, and the groom was the 
another noble house. When the 

been signed the groom 
wife in his own 
smiled at this

has
ook Isabel t »

ght December.—A soft anter tu 
wrath, but a tough goose is mo 
turn tho edge of your carving kr

ikely toin the 
to let her

his young 
ngere. She 
hand to restidea he bad Toro to Pieces by a Mexican Lion. 

From the San Antonio Herald. •
R feronce has been made in the Herald 

to the mamm

and from
ous long tails, hangin 
and back. The outei 
all round, is pierced and 
rows of small silver ri: 
ing from the lobes. 
are tattooed and dotted 
figures of stars and flowers. The lustrous 
black of the eyes is further enhanced by 
loading the lips with soorma, or black un- 
timony. The cheeks arc rouged and pic'_._ 
out with little round moles of gold aud sil- 

m. A loose

otherwise I 
pai a."

Nothing was farther from MissCh'dwri k’s 
intent ons ihan the fulfilment of this threat; 
bur she hopid it would d«pre s her cousi i, 
and it did. The minutes which had ► 
joy- u»ly began to drag wiih Isabel, 
gradually became intensely miseiaMe. and 
wished h«reelr milis away. When Mr. 
Grant next accosted her she replied to h m 
with an air of constraint. Looking uncon
sciously from her face to that of Clan’s, he 
saw iher 
into the causa of

rgin of the ears, 
decorated with

a s y
oth cougar, or Mexican lion, 

ngs, larger ones hang- that was chained in the stock yard of 8. M. 
The neck and breast Wharton, in South Flores street. Hardly 
tted over with little was the description of the animal in type be

fore Flora street was in a furoer. Cro 
rushed to the stock yard. Little 
la Barrera, a child of 
Itameros, was se 
clutches. Andrew Hoga 
by the gate, says that th 
unexpectedly to the length of i 
seized the boy’s arm through th 
tie Jose was pulled 
literally torn to pieces. A 
dreds of bystanders could do 
their revolvers and empty 
into the cougar’s head, but it

ehe experienced r ligi 
daring amazon who ever 
fought three men, Mhoin 
Insulted by D m smi, an actor ot the opeia, 
she tienne i male mtire and M-a ted f -r him 

Place dee Victor*. On his rtfusal to 
cross swords the ltdy gave h m » severe 
canine. In late >eare Le -h Si ly and Hor- 
tense Schneider, the original Grand Duchess, 
hid an enc unter, but only with nature’s 
weapons—tongues and talons.

on, was
yard. Little Jose de 
the widow Guadalupe 

en in the ferocious animal’s 
n, who was standing 

igar had leaped 
f its chain and 

ate. Eit-

was to pall oat 
their contents 
was too late.

iekede no com- 
intirmiries 

but I
pa
of eilk.of others. I hope 
shou d like to see 
only once—and then you 
it is.”

Then Amy,
“ So should I, Clarry. Peop’e 

strength of ploughboys cannot be 
tos^mptthize with such fragile creature- as 
us. You have been enjoying yourself, I 
suppose ; while we—ugh ! Do let us get 
ashore, Isabel, and pray do not waste any 
time in looking after our trunks and things. 
They are nil labelled, and they can be sent 
after ns to the hotel. ’’

Isabel judged it wise to make no 
her cousins’ petulant reproaches.

herself to getting the two flaccid young 
ladies ashore, she and they were speedily 
seated in an open carriage—minus tne lug
gage, which ehe had ordered to be sent on— 
and were in a brief space of time being driven 
towards the Germain Hotel. Ae they left 
the harbour and its unpleasant associations 
behind, the Misses Chadwick gradually re
covered their vivacity, and at the same time 
became sweeter-tempered.

“ Yon never were here before, Isabel ?" 
said Clara ; “ of course not It ia a dread- 
folly hilly place, bat I think you will like 
it. I do not profees to understand such

ver tinsel fixed on with gum. a loose 
low, blue, or red jacket of muslin or 
hanging below the waist, and panamas 
wide trousers, of silk or other coloured 
terial, form the indoor costume. On g 
out, leggings of cotton cloth, gartered a 
knee, walking shoes of red or yellow 
ther, and the indie 
added. A lady of the 

metimes distinguished 
—BE of a black ho 
also considered chic 
ed with otter of rosei or o 
forehead.”

e a malicious sparkle which let light 
Miss Skelton’s ch nge of 

manner. So, she I ad been iut- rfering !
“ O, Mr. Cornwaithe,what a lovely moon

light night !’’ exclaime i Miss Chadw ck 
later on, as she looked from the ver-ndah 
acr es the shining sea ; “do take us for a 
walk to Moulin Huet.” The amusements 
Mere by this time fl gging, aud Clara teared 
that, during the lull, Mr. Grant and her 
oou in might come together again.

“To Moulin Huet to night, my dear ? Are 
you mad ? Remember the moon is incon
stant, and, alas, my climbing days are over! 
But if you will promise to be very discreet, 
and Lionel will act as guide, go by all means, 
I consign you especially to his care. Let us 
to cards, my friends, while these madcaps go 
in search of the picturesque.,'

The arrangement harmonised with Clara’s 
views, but not with Grant’s. However, he 
put the best face he conld on the matter, 
an<l led the way, accompanied by Miss Chad
wick and followed by Amy, Isabel, and two 
Guernsey young ladies and their respective 
cavaliers. Isabel was attended by an ancient 
beau, gallant to a fault, who belonged to the 
Samian order of the Sixties. Neither of

amas, or

Ktth8 
tl or yellow lea- 

pensable boorkaposh are 
f the Kuzzbash tribe is 

the further ad- 
veil ; and it is 

ar a vinaigrede fill- 
ther scent on the

2ugh the gat 
All that the

with the 
expected

“ Why should a despairing Scotch spins
ter emigrate to India?" asked an English 
wit. “ Becuu 
soon there,” is

find with
dition►e she i* sure to 

the answer. New kid gloves for full-dress occasions 
reach almost to the elbow, are buttoned by 
nine buttons, and have three rows of inch
wide Valenciennes inserted round the arm 
between kid bands of the same width ; the 
top of the glove is then finished with a 
knife.pleated frill of lace. The finest white 
undressed kid gloves are trimmed in this 
way, and are considered quite as elegant as 
the most valuable point lace mitts ; they 
cost 815 a pair. Black kid gloves have also 
insertions of Valenciennes, and are adopted 
with full-dress toilettes of the lightest co
lours. These black gloves are considered 
especially atyliah for the opera, and are 
thought to make the hand look email.

her“ Is this the Ada-ns House ?" aske.l a 
étranger of a Bnetornian. "Yes," was the 
reply, “ it'a Adam’s house until j ou get to 
the roof ; then it eaves."

Thb residence of the ex-empress at Cam- ing 
den, Chiselhurat, in Kent, twelve milea ladi 
from London, has raisi d the value of proper
ty there. The place, which formerly waa 
only highly respeetable, is now fashionable.
Jt is a very pleasant residence, but not at all 
on a grand scale. Camden, the antiquary; 
lived there ; then Lord Chief Justice Pratt, 
who took his title (Lord Camden) from it, 
then Mr. and Mrs. Thomson Bonar, who 
were murdered by their footman (Nicoleon) 
for no cause whatever apparently, except 
that, as he laid, “ the spirit moved him to 
do it."

Atltlress-
Norwich, s manufacturing city of Eng

land, has been partly inundated by a fresh
et. Four or five miles of streets were sub
merged, and from 3,000 to 4,006 dwellings 
rendered temporarily uninhabitable.

«rendered his 
retired to the

Pthe led 
But this

A French bookbinder living at Rouen re
cently visited the Paris Exhibition, his ex
penses being paid out of the Lottery Fund. 
On his return he was expected to write a re
port of what he had seen, but this literary 
burden lay so heavily upon his mind that 
he lost his appetite, grew morose and 
sullen, and eventually drowned himself in 
the Seine.

An important Nihilist conspiracy 
discovered at SL Petersburg. Th 
nor of the province of Jemussei had been 
warned some time past that a rising was to 
take place. The exiles of Siberia and the 
gold-diggers of Krasnoe were to tak 
possession of the honsee in the town an 
set ire tojthem. J^Numerous arrests^have

The average weight of the brain of an 
adult male, is three pounds and eight 
ounces, of a female, two pounds and four 
ounces. The nerves are all connected with 
it directly, or by the spinal marrow. These 
nerves, together with their branches and 
minute ramifications, probably exceed 10,- 
000,000.

In India there are now 7,551 miles of 
railroad in operation, of which 806 have 
double tracks.



Bargains in Teas, 5 lbs. and upwards ; 
for excellence and cheapness, Alex. Mor
row defies competition. Also, Groceries 
of all kinds as cheap in proportion as hi* 
Ne. 1 Salt at 85 cts. per barrel. 43

Tborley’s food increases the 
milk in cows. Try it ; at Hacking's.

Harvest is past, the summer is ended, 
and James Armstrong sells cheaper than 
ever. Teas, cutlery, crockery, glassware, 
etc., at greatly reduced prices. Call and 
be convinced—36.

Paints, Oils and Colors—For the larg
est stock, best material and lowest prices 
at Hacking’s Drug Store —21

CARRIER BOY’S

to®»»»» a
A, flew of

TO THE.PATRONS OF THE

^'^tirdestrel JssfmtibmL 1 .

Ï
;

-1To-day*! take a rest, In a town the very best 
Of all those hi tlie West, known to me ; 

towel, aye, the sumv. nnd It on the scroll of fame, 
Its pure, untarnished name.

BIRTHS.1Lis Rcthkrkord—At Ncwry Station. 01 
ult., the wife of Dr. Rutherford, of 

Chaplin—In Llstowel, on the 28th Dec., the 
wife of Mr- F Chaplin, of a daughter

-In Llstowel, on the 31st ult., the wife 
of J. ÏT. Scott, Esq., Mayor, of a son. 

Bitlf.r—In Wallace, on the 30th ult., the wife 
of Mr. Solomon Siller, of a daughter.

Hay—In Elmn, on the 1st Inst., 
the late James Hay, of a son 

8WKETON—In Wallace, on the 30th ult., the 
wife of Mr. John Sweeton of a daughter.

MARRIAGES.

n the 23rd
-. *

With the Standard, day by day, I have often come your way.
And Unlay*! greetVngs 1bring, whU 'the bells demurely ring, 

Chime by chime, ting U^ Ung, ^
1 V
2 t

We burled quite outright, hi ttte^wfddlc of last night,
With a dimly burning NghtTWeventy-elglit ;

■And I heard the stifled hum, of our townsmen, as they 
With the Hand and beating drum.

Quite elate.

As they went from street to street, nil the townsmen did them greet. 
With meat nnd wines so sweet, to them nil :

And the kindly Mayor Scott, (and happy is his lot)
By acclamation got,

The first call.

n ■- the widow of

:
•> 1

’ • Waddell— Watson—At the residence of the 
bride's father, on the 25th Dec., by the Rev. 
J. E. Croly, M. A., Mr. William Waddell, 
teacher, of Shakespeare, to Miss Sarah Wat
son, daughter of John Watson, Esq., T'p 
Clerk of Mornlngton-

2 t
t i

and the town, they are tramping up nnd down, 
they never sec n frown, from a face ; 

e Standard Carrier Bov, hopes ho neither will 
While he wishes you all Jov,

With good grace.

And all nro 
^And they

Love—VAUGHAN—On Christmas evening, at 
the residence of the bride’s father, by the 
Rev. J. W. Bell, M. A., Mr. George Love, to 
Frances Louisa, eldest daughter of Mr. Geo. 
Vaughan, all of Llstowel.

Harris—Donaldson—By the Rev. J.G.Scott, 
on the 1st Inst., at the residence of the bride's 
father, Mr. Charles Harris, to Ml 
Donaldson, all of Elma township

;
-■ 1

Why and wherefore I have come, unheralded by drum,
For modesty I’m mum, at command ;

But I hope you'll understand, by my manner soft and bland. 
That I come with open hand,

’Ard I Stand.

ss Jessie

EL MARKETS.LISTOW
1879.When the merry Christmas came, nnd the yule-log 

To the face of squire and dame, In Llstowel ;
And the laden Christmas tree, waved as though upon a spree, 

Was free to all but me,
Unhappy soul !

lent Its flame,

0

Flour, per cwt., 
Oatmeal, "
Corn meal, “
Butter, per lb.,
Eggs, per dozen,
Pork, per cwt.,
Beef, per cwt.,

Dueka, per pair, 
Chickens, per pair, 
Turkeys, each. 
Potatoes, per bag. 
Apples, per bag,
Hay, per ton,
Wood, per cord, long, 
Wood, “ short,

1 If
2 c For a year so w-ide-awake, without a slngl

Ncwsofhow%rJohn, with Free'Trade was getting on. 
And how on Mackenzie wan,

Fell the pall.

:A vn -
0

0 01 *- it How from the Scottish thorn and thistle we've got Lornre, 
Gay Rideau to adorn, may be seen ; .

How It on bended knees, the populace did plcosé 
To greet the Royal Louise.

For the Queen.

We have the Campbells here, and I sometimes feel so queer. 
When I sec the I»rne-Ilke leer, of D. D.

But it Is a bon-mot name. In every house the same,
And savoureth of fame,

1 i2 r
I)< r

o'. If
«

0
Hides, per cwt., 
Sheepskins, each, 
Wool, per lb,

1 <1 r ..................... 0

MARKETS.
mehsMvagonb.

I \As to Llstowel our town, we are gaining fast renown,
And I think we've won the crown, from the rest :

we trust with might and right, all enemies to fight. 
Who our honor try to bite,

Shorn of Jest.

But I cannot stop to tell, all the Standard did 
Many hearts in gladness swell, In 11s praise : 

lie up and down I stalk, with the patient Carrier's 
And I hope you will not mock.

May the year of '79, he truly one benign.
And Joyful be the sign, I now give ;

By tin- regular Standard yell, you may confidently tell. 
When I loudly pull the bell.

PRICKS A"
ary ?, 1879. 
#0 8(1 to 0sœ^rr1":- f
22

Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs., 
Beef, hind qrs, “

f so well;

” !/- It

V poor lays.
carcase "

Butter, large roils, 
Butter, tub, dairy. 
Eggs, fresh, per dozen,. 
Point oes, per bag,

1 I• If :::: g

::v. 2 g
:::: 225

V.
- »

Vhave told tills little tale, not, I hope, without avail,
And, dear patrons, do not fall, to perceive.

That the Standard Carrier must, have a little lucre du*t, 
And now, I think, I must.

Take niy leave.

I r "Yy M. BBUCE,

STJRGEOIT 3DE3STTIST, 
late of Toronto. Graduate of the Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons. Ofllee—Over Bean A 
Gee's Store. Main street, Llstowel.

Teeth extrade without pain by 
Nitrous-Oxide Gas.

I Llstowel, January 1st, 1379.

T H. MICHENER, M. D„ Physician 
fj • Surgeon nnd Accoucheur. Office at his 
Drug Store, Osborne's block, Main Street,Lie- 
towel. Residence—that lately occupied by 
Mr. D. M. Gordon, Main St. cast. 23

WALLACE. Mr. Wm. Buckingham, Stratford, has 
been offered the position of manager of 
the Britisli Mortgage Loan Co., the head
quarters of which were moved from'Lon
don to Stratford a few weeks since.

At Cost—The balance of our large 
stock of stoves, at and below cost, at 
Smith Bros—Schneider's old stand.

First-class dropping axes,only 75cts, at 
S. Bricker & Co’s new hardware.

F. Chaplin has a largo stock of choice 
hams and breakfast bacon at his Pork 
House on Main street. He also deals in 
pure lent lard,beautifully tendered,sweet, 
and cheap.

C. (». Koch, Wallace street grocery, 
sells 3 lbs of good Tea for $1.

Christmas Books— “ Chatterbox, ” 
‘‘Wide-awake,” “British Workman,” 
and a great many other illustrated period 
icals ; also illuminated toy books~'2||iri 
fancy Christmas cards, in endless vanity 
and cheap, at Dr. Michener’s book and 
drug store.

Apples and other fresh fruits, canned 
fruits, at C G Koch’s grocery.

Go to C. G. Koch's grocery, 
street, for excellent fresh rai 
currants.

For1 a fashionable hat go to D. D. Camp
bell's store on Wallace street, the leading 
business street.

The newest styles and the cheapest 
hats in Listowel, at Bean A Gee's.

Coal Oh___Go to S. Bricker A Co's
for your coal oil, 20 cents per gallon.

Fine white shirts white, scarlet, grey 
and Canton Flannel underclothing, made 

er, at Bean A Gee's ; perfect tit

Cheese Meeting__On Thursday next,
9th inst., a public meeting is to be held 
in the school house in sec No. 6, 6th 
con., for the purpose of establishing a 
cheese factory in the neighborhood,should 
the project meet with sufficient encour
agement. Mr. Thos. Briley, a practical 
cheese maker from Elmn, will lie present 
at the meeting and will probably 
take the management of the concern. 
The farm of Mr. James Robinson is spok
en of as the likely location of the factory. 
Every farmer in the vicinity should at
tend the meeting if possible, as the 
cheese industry is becoming a very im
portant element in the productions of 
the farm, and the advisability of en
couraging such an institution is well 
worthy of attention. The meeting takes 
place at 7 p. m.

pits. DILL A BOUGH A DINGMAX, 

PHYSICIANS, &C.
Offices: Over Livingstone’s drug store. Dr. 
Dlllabough's residence, corner Main nnd Liv
ingstone streets. Dr. Dlngmmi. Main street 
east, opposite the late residence of Mr. Donald 
Dol'd on.tinder-
QMITll & GEARING, BARRISTERS,
IO Attorneys, Solicitors, «i-e. Ofllee opposite 
Grand Central Hotel, Llstowel, Ont.

IL Smith. J. Grayson Smith.
Gearing. 1-fiy

rp G. FENNELL, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
X» Solicitor In Chancery and Insolvency, 
Notary Public, Commissioner, Conveyancer, 
Real Estate Agent, etc. Money to loan at 
reasonable Interest. Office—over Scott’s Bank 
Wallace street, Llstowel. 1

T> L. ALEXANDER, NEWBY, ONT.
I\>. Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 
Perth. Conveyancer, Ac. Mortgages, Deeds, 
Ac., drawn up at lowest rates. Money to loan 
on Farm property at lowest rates. Complete 
arrangements for sales can be made either at 
Newry or at the Standard office, Llstowel. 40

A SAD CHRISTMAS.

Three of a Family Burned to Death — 
The Others Rnlilj Frozen.

fjlHOS. E. HAY, Auctioneer for the 
-L County of Perth, also the Townships of 
Grey nnd Howlek, In the County of Huron. 
Hales attended on reasonable terms. Orders 
leff at ('llnile. Hay A Co.’s store, or at the 
Standard Office,, promptly attended to. 
Money to loan. 7y

Wallace 
sins andOn Christmas morning,about 2 o'clock 

the house of Mr. John < >'Brien,of McKil- 
lop, about two miles from Dublin, was 
discovered to he on fire. The inmates 
were aroused by the youngest child. All 
got out, but Mrs. O’Brien ran back into 
the hot:

The eldest son was also badly burned,and 
has since died, 
mother and sister burnt to 
children had to walk nearly a mile and a 
quarter to a friend’s house, and were badly 
frozen. Mr. O'Brien was also badly 
frozen. This occurre 
quite a gloom over this 
the family were 
It was indeed a 
charred bones in a box, the only remains 
of a once loving wife and daughter.

TAOMINIOX HOTEL, Wallace Street,
XJ Llstowel. J. T. HEADLEY, Proprietor. 
Excellent accommodation for guests at mod
erate charge*. The bar always supplied with 
the best liquors and cigars. Livery In con
nection. 42

ise, followed by her eldest daugh- 
id both were burned to death.

After seeing their
T> AILWAY HOTEL, adjoining tirent 
lY Western depot, Llstowel. Ont., THOMAS 
GIBSON, Proprietor. This Hotel has been 
greatly enlarged and newly fitted up through
out, and Is now In first-class order. Travellers 
on the G. W. IL will find it a desirable and 
convenient stopping pine»*. Every attention 
paid to the comfort of guests. 14

guarnn
Daps Goods ! Dress Goods ! In end 

less vArietv, and at the very lowest price, 
at Climie, Hay A Co.

Grange Prices___Now is the time to
secure a winter stock of Groceries, while 
they can he obtained at the lo 
Grange prices, at D. Brown's.

The celebrated Downie Cheese,the best 
in town, for sale at G. O. Koch's new

strea*.
Christmas confectionery in endless 

variety and very cheap, at C. G. Koch's 
Grocery and Provision store, Wallace

nee lias thrown 
neighborhood, as

very much respected, 
sâd sight-to see the few /COMMERCIAL HOTEL, Listowel. Ont.

VV This old established house has long cn- 
loyed the reputation of being a first-class 
Hotel In everv respect. Commodious sample 
rooms; bar supplied with best brands llpuors
,nd C,8"": E"°d "‘"''wVoiBSON, Prop. 

Main St., Llstowel. 1LOCAL AND GENERAL.

Blest be the man, and gvn’roua 
Who In the morning dawn Is seen 

With broom and shovel working fast 
I11 haste lo get his sidewalk clean.

. Lobste 
etc., for 
town, at C.

Sweden claims to have discovered a 
passage by way of Behering's 
is not just exactly clear 

it is found.

his reward, 

nnd hard
"ATISSES TRIMBLE, Dressmakers, beg 
1Y1 to announce to the ladles of Llstowel 

vicinity that they have removed to the 
rooms over Bean A Gee's store, on Main 
Street, where they will be pleased to wait 
upon tnclr lady customer*. Dressand mantle 
making of nil descriptions. The latest fash
ions always at command. Terms reasonable.

and Provision store, Wallace!tZ

rs, Sardines,, pickled salmon, 
sale as cheap as anywhere in 

G. Koch’s grocery, Wallace
For hoots çnd shoes, ready-made cloth

ing, and suits made to order, go to D. D, 
Campbell, next door to Scott’s hank,

AIR-DRESSING ESTABLISHMENT. 
H. KNIGHT, BARBER,North-west 

Straits. It 
what use it will be if

On Thursday night the Paris Station 
post-office was entered by burglars. 
They succeeded in blowing the safe open 
without being heard. Fortunately there 
was only a small amount of silver stolen.

The Law in Alaska___On the 13th
December John Boyd was killed in a 
cowardly manner by Thomas O'Brien, at 
Fort Wrangle,Alaska, 
him by a jury of his own selection, 
found him guilty and hung him the

About midnight 
parted from 
and carried 
cabins and three young men, who were 
at the time fishing for tommycods. After 
floating some thirty miles up and down 
the river on the piece of ice, they were 
finally rescued on Friday afternoon,some 
distance below Quebec.

Wallace street.
Warranted pure eider Vinegar, e 

lent for table use, for sale at C. G.Koch’s 
new Grocery and Provision store, Wallace

Has recently fitted up In first-class style a 
nod loue Hair Dressing and Shaving Par- 

Osborne's Block, ground floor, (for 
jy occupied as a Drug Store.) He la now pre
pared to wait upon the public to the best ad
vantage and at moderate orlcee. 3

JOHN SHY, MASON A CONTRACTOR,
tf Is prepared to contract for the erection of 
every description of building. Stone work, 
Brick work nnd Plastering will receive 
prompt attention. Residence—Wallace SL 
North, Llstowel, Ont.

For the Children.—A great variety of 
toys ; elegant wax and china dolls, 
sleighs. rocking horses, children’! 
musical instruments, and such a host of 
nick-nacks ns tyould surprise eld San 
Claus himself—very cheap at Dr. Mic 
ener’s book and drug store.

Clothes wringers and washing machines 
cheaper than ever before offered>forcaih, 
at Alex. Morrow’s.

tThe citizens tried pROCTOR A GALL,

ARCHITECTS AND SUPERINTENDENTS
Plans and Elevations of public and private 

buildings drawn architecturally and practi
cally. with specifications In detail.

Offices—WIngham and Llstowel, Ont.
J C- PROCTOR, Wl

on Christm 
the shore near 
away a number of fishing

as, the ice 
Port Neuf

Seal brown and myrtle green Lustré», 
at Bean A Gee’s, only 12} cts. per yard.

$500 worth of the very best sewing 
machines, at cost price. Every machine 
guaranteed. This is a rare opportunity: 
giving up this branch of the business. / 

Alex. Morrow.

Ingham.
WM. GALL, Llstowel. 

Llstowel, Dec. 34th 1878. 48

JJENRY T. THRIFT,

Builder and Contractor.
Stone, Brick Work, Plastering and Slating In 
all their branches. Fire Work nnd Water 
Tanks a specialty. Plana and Specifications 
got up for any size or design of house. Terme 
very moderate. First-class references If re
quired. Llstowel, Ont. l»y

Bernard Naughton, of Peel,was recent- Parties owing me small accounts will
fy charged before Judge Chadwick, with M™ thie es e notice to cell end pey up, 
burning down the barns and stabling of a *»ve costs. J. A. Hacking.
Mr. Bethenson,of the same township. A Great Bargains in Park Lots—Survey
number of witnesses were examined as and plan of 5 acre park lots on Elma 
to confessions of the prisoner, and Dr. Gravel Road just completed.
Hered as to his sanity. Judgment was be seen at my office. Price from $100 to 
reserved. $125 per acre. 5 acre lot, with house

Ijist Thursday evening the temperance an<l orchard, for $750. Possession given 
people of the city of Ottawa presented at once, lerme easy. Rare bargains, 
the Hen. Mr. Tilley with an address of -^PPly earv- V>. G. Hay.
welcome on his return from England. Grange Pricks.-—3 lbs. of good lea for
The ceremony took place in the Do- $L(X), at D. Brown ■ grocery, 
minion Methodist church in the presence -, *A*5F., 1,cb*.—3U.lbs. of _ 
of about six hundred persons, among $L00 ; 20 lbs. of Raisme for $1.00 ; 
whom were many old and consistant ad- cenes at bottoni figures, during the 
vocales of temperance. two months, at D. Brown s grocery.

Remember that D. D. Campbell has 
moved from Main street to Wallace St., 
where he is selling goods cheaper than

At Climie, Hay AN Co., y 
their stock of gents’ fumishin

J^ISTOWEL MARBLE WORKS.

J A. M. MORROW,
Dealer In American and Foreign Marble, 

GRANITE MONUMEXT8 IMPORTED 
AND FINISHED TO ORDER.

English and American Grave Stone*, M* 
Pieces, Table Top*, Counter Top*, etc. 

ayp~BatlsfactIon guaranteed. Shop—Oppo
site the Commercial Hotel, Llstowel, Ontario.

A. M MORROW.

Plan can

Try it. - 
Currants for 

Gr#-

ARD WARE EXCLUSIVELY.

Toronto Mail : The Liberals are vigor- 
! ously endeavoring to ride both the Pro
testant and the Catholic horse. In Rome 
constituenceis they denounce the Cath
olics, if the voter's lists show few electors 
of that religious faith ; while in other 
ridings they even go as far as to nomin
ate a Catholic, especially if defeat is cer
tain. A Catholic voter must be a rare 
bird in North Perth,or the Listowel Ban- 

j it er, Mr.D D Hay’s organ,would not ven
ture to publish the following :—“ I will 
ask Mr. McDermott why it was that he 
supported a Roman Catholic for Warden, 
in preference to a Protestant, and why 
he jtffconded a resolution granting $50 
a Roman Catholic separate school.”

The largest and beat assortment of

c on will find 
gs complete.

If you want a good cup of tea buy 
Tea from D. D. Campbell, Wallace st 

Prints ! Prints !—Over 300 pieces to 
select from at Climie, Hay A Go's.

HARDWARE,
In Llstowel. Is to be had at ;

Glass, Glass.—I have just received 
spring stock of window glass, all sizes, 
which will be offered at very low prices.

J. A. Hacking.—21

TATHAM & GO’S.,
Call and see.

Don't forget to call on D. D. Campbell 
in his new shop next door to Scott’s bonk, 
Wallace street.

Agency.—Mr. John Page has been ap 
pointed as agent for the Galt. Nursery 
for Listowel and vicinity, and all orders 

neys paid to him for 
trees, shrubs, Ac., will be acknowledged 
by û<. D. Caldwell A Sox, Galt. 29c

where nothing but Hardware 
branches Is kept.2

A full line of Skates, at rock bottom 
prices,at S. Bricker A Go’s new hardware.

Pay Up__All parties indebted to the
Listowel. woolen factory are requested to 
call at once and settle their accounts 
without further notice. B. Brook.

CALL AND INSPECT OUR STOCK.

TATHAM A CO.
sent in. and all mo

Llstowel, Ont.

HORSES FOR SALE.
rpHREE GOOD YOUNG FARM HOMES 
I for sale on liberal terms, cash or credit. 

They can be seeen on my Farm any day.
D- D. CAMPBELL.w

QREAT REDUCTION.

The groateat possible reduction In the prices 
ef Skwino, Machines has been made by

ALEX. MORROW,
Who Is agent for several of the beet machines 
In Canada. Ladles look here I A. Morrow 
will sell you a $40 sewing machine for $20,and 
guarantee you a good machine for $20.

CLOTH EH WRINGERS from $4.60 t»$â88l 
formerly sold from $8.60 to $8.00.

Farmers, Take Notice,
That A. Morrow ha* on hand a qnantlty of 
HALT—alwaye kept under cover—at 86c. per

And tell your wives that hi* groeerlee, of all 
kinds, are as good, If not better, and aweheap 
as any other In town.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES

Cash for Butter end Eft*.
ALEX. MORROW.

West End. Main street, Llstowel.

QHBAPER THAN EVER.

DONALD BROWN
Is determined not to be undersold. •

During the next two months he will sen at

GRANGE PRICES,
FOR CASH ONLY.

lbïLforR$l?îuCE. 20lb.ftor,i/;R3A.l2IOObD 

HUOAR for $1 ; 3 lbs. GOOD TEA for $1 ; 2 lb* 
60 cent TEA for $1 ; 26 bars ao p for $1 and 
and all other goods at proportionately

iiO"W PBICESÏ-'

-MT* Call and see goods, and you will be 
sure to buy.

D. BROWN.

Llstowel, Nov. 21, 1878.

XTEW GROCERY AND LIQUOR
IN STORE.

w. mcmillan
Wishes to In 11 

towel and
mate to the Inhabitant* of Lte- 
Kurroundlng country, that 
he ha* opened a

Grocery and Liquor Store
IVCJL^TIISr’a BLOCK,

One door east of the Grand Central Hole 
where he wilt keep constantly on hand » 

large supply of

G ROC EH IESr
WINES AND

LIQUORS,
Which he will sell at the lowest rate* to cash 

buyers.

A CALL IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

w. McMillan.
Llstowel, May I8th, 1878,

TQISSO’LUTIO N.

Notice Is hereby given that the pertnerahlp 
heretofore subsisting between un, the under
signed, ns general merchants In the town of 
Llstowel, hit* thjs day been dissolved by mu
tual consent. The new firm will eontlnu.e.the 
business In the same premise» under the name 
and style of

ROY & RIGGS,
who assume all bo#* account* and will eettl 
all claims against the Into firm of McDonal

Dated at Llstowel this 2fith day of June, IS

A. MCDONALD 
JNO. RIGGS.

With reference to the above, the undersign
ed have great pleasure in announcing to Ihe 
many friend* and patrons of the late firm, 
that they have formed a co-partnership under 
the name of

ROY AND RIGGS,
I

and will continue the business as heretofore, 
and trust they will receive that confidence 
and support so liberally bestowed on their 
predecessors.

They also take pleasure In In 
their many friends and the publl 
that their

rfll'ï”

STOCK IN ALL LINES IS

Complete and Well Assorted, ,
having been bought In the best markets, and

MOST FAVORABLE TERMS.

We feel confident that with our long expe
rience In mercantile life, we can offer as good 
Inducements to purchasers a* con ho offered 
by any other houao-ln the trade.

D.*ROY. 
J. RIGGS.

Llstowel, June 27th, 1878.

J ISTOWEL

PORK PACKING HOUSE.
F. CHAPLIN,

Late of Dundee, hoe fitted up the premises op
posite the Commercial Hotel, Llstowel, for 
the purposes of a Pork Packing House, which 
he I» now opening out In all Its branches. He 
will keep constantly on hand a large stock of 
Kngsr Cured Siam*,

Smoked Hams,
Spiced Meet, Fard, etc.

Also good fresh

TORE AN1) SAUSAGES.
Wholesale and Befall.

Having had an experience of a number of 
years In the Pork business, he feels confident 
that all will be satisfied who patronize hie 
establishment. A call Is respectfully invited.

F CHAPLIN, 
Opposite the Commercial Hotel. 

Llstowel, Get 11, 1878.

jj N I O N

FLOURING AND GRISTING
MILL,

INKERMAN STREET, LLSTOWEL.

e now their mill InThe undersigned hav 
full running order, and

FARMERS AND OTHERS
can have their

Gristing,
Exchange,

Chopping,
Etc.,

done with promptness.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

FLOUR AND FEED
always on hand at the

LOWEST MARKET PRICE !

and will be delivered free to any part of the

MOYER & BRICK.
84Llstowel. Sept. I9th, 1878-

BANK OF HAMILTON,
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, $1.000,000.

DIRECTORS :

SSHSJSBg'
James Turner, Esq., I Dennis Moore, R»q., 
Edward Gurney, Esq. I John Proctor, Esq 

George Roach, Beep

LISTOWEL AGENCY.
Interest allowed on deposit receipts at the

Four Per Cent, per Annum.
rk, payable In Go 
bought and sold.

OrriCK Hour»—From 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. On 
Saturdays, from 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

W. CORBOULD,

Id or Cur-Drafts on New Yo

14

jyjONEY !

MCDONALD'S BANK.
MONEY !

Farmers, merchants and others, desiring 
money on short dote endorsed notes, or with 
good collateral security, can obtain it at any 
time by applying to the undersigned. Also 
Interest allowed at the rate of

SIX PER CENT PER ANNUM
on money received on deposit. Can be drawn 
at any time with Interest to date of with
drawal. Drafts Issued to all points In Canada, 
payable at the Merchants Bank of Canada 
and Its branches. American currency bought

it Hour»—10 a. m. to 3 p. m.

a. McDonald & oo
Bankers.

Osborne's Block. Main Street. Llstowel. 26

gCOTT’S BANK,

LISTOWEL, ONTARIO. 

ESTABLISHED 1873.
Does a general Banking business, Speclu 
tentlon given to collections at a mode 
charge. Interest allowed on deposits at the

Six per cent, per Annum,
can be drawn at any time. Money nd va.. _
In small or large amounts at all tiroes,on 
good endorsed notes or on collateral security.

J. W. SCOTT,
Manager and Proprietor.

fX)UNTY OF PERTH.—The Warden
VV will be In attendance nt the Clerk's Office 
on the first and third Tuesday In each month, 
from ten to three o'clock.

The Clerk will he In attendance at his Office 
on Tuesday nnd Wednesday of each week, 
from one to three o'clock.

The Treasurer will lx* In attendance at his 
Office on Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday,Fri
day and Saturday of each week, during same 
hours. WM. DAVIDSON. County Clerk.

Office, Htralford, 1878. 38County Clerk’s

^GAIN TO THE FORE !

PAUL HABVEY, 
TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,

Having erected a splendid Brick Block on the 
old stand, Is now prepared to don much more 
extensive business than heretofore- An en
tirely NEW STOCK of GOODS arriving, 
which he Is prepared to make upon the short
est notice and In the latest style 

Call and leave your orders at his new prem
ises—the Harvey Block, Main HI., Llstowel.

MONEY TO LEND.
Private money to lend on farm proi>erty, at 

8percent. No commission charged. Terms 
to suit borrowers. Apply to

SMITH
Barristers. Ac., Llstowel.

(i GEARING,
30

P*A KM FOR .SALE.

acres cleared nnd In good state of cultivation; 
hnlanre covered with timber. New bank 
barn and frame house. Excellent orrliaid of 
plum and young apple trees. Ijtnd high nnd 
rolling ; well adapted for full wheat, roots,and 
spring grains. Abundantly watered; well 
very convenient lo house : «I miles from Lls
towel, 1 mile'from Trowbridge. This Is a de
sirable property and should Is: lns|»erted by 
parlies In want of a good farm. Will be sold 
cheap and on easy terms. For full particulars"Kï’rt'K.'i-™:1’""" WM- ,:uATh:?i

Millinery and Fancy Goods I
MRS. T. GOODFELIjOW 

wishes to thank the ladles of Llstowel nnd 
vicinity for their liberal support In the past, 

inks them to call and see her
FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY

before purchasing elsewhere. In'stock will 
be found all things new and stylish. Wools 
and all kinds of stamped work constantly 011

Agent for the Bazaar Glove-FItMng Pat
terns, of which a full stock will be kept con
stant iy on hand. Also, Stumping done on the 
shortest notice.
BUT TER and EGG N taken in EXCHANGE.

MRS. T. GOODFELLOW.
Llstowel. Oct. 3, 1878.

XTOTHIXG LIKE LEATHER
WHEN WELL PITT TOGETHER.

The place to got It Is at

J. P. NEWMAN’S,
who Is determined to maintain the reputation 
of making the best Booteand Shoes In tills sec
tion of the country, at the lowest 
live prices.

Keeps constantly on har

reiuimvra-

ld a first-class stock

READY - MADE WORK,
which will be sold at n small advance on cost.

JpUr RÊP AIRING PROMPTLY AT- 
Ï ENDED J O.

Large add 
templated.

A call respectfully solicited.

Ition to Stock and Premises eon-

J. P .NEWMAN.
April 11.1878.

JEWELRY STORE.

C. J. GVNDRY, having purchased Messrs. 
Dlgglns A Sell In's slock, would Invite the In
habitants of Llstowel and surrounding coun
try to call and Inspect his stock of

«old and Silver Walchee.

Gold, Sliver and Plated Chains,

Gold and Plated Bronche* and Ear 

Bins* and Seta,

Plain and Taney Gold and Sliver 

Plnser Bins*,

Geld and Plated Stnd*,

Plain and Ornamental

Taney Good* and Toy*,

Spectacle* a Special I ty.*-

All will be sold much cheaoer than ever offer 
ed in Llstowel before.

C. J. dTpays particular attention to repair
ing, and warrants his work.

Remember the Stand—East of Grand Cen
tral Hotel, and next to Maynard’s Millinery 
Rooms, Main Street.

A GOOD CLOCK FOR ONE DOLLAR.

G. J. G UNDRY.

Llstowel, March 28th, 1878.

JjlXECUTORS SALE.

The Executors of the

LATE JOSEPH PEEPERS
offer for sale the tenth half of lot four. In the 
ninth concession of Mornlngton, containing

NINETY-NINE ACRES.
There are eighty-eight acres^rlearcd^and^Irwi

premises a good bank bam,86x66, nearly new, 
also a small frame house ; there 1* also a num
ber of fruit trees bearing. The farm Is situat
ed on the H. A H R R-, eight mile* from Lls
towel. There is likely to be a station on the 
corner of the place. For further particulars 
and terms, etc., enquire of the undersigned,

J. E. TERHUNE, Barrister. Ac., Llstowel. 
or to WM. L. KELL*. Llstowel.

Uetewel, Sept. 3. 1876. 31

■yyiLLIAM JOHNSTON,

Builder and Contractor.
Tender* taken at low prices. Orders solicit

ed. Satisfaction guaranteed. Address Llstowel 
P. O.. or enquire at Grand Central Hotel. 7y

pERSONAL.

MB. X). BOY, '
having resumed business by taking MR. A. 
MCDONALD'S place In the late firm of

McDonald & riggs,
pleasure In s*ytng to his old friends and 

acquaintances that, he will be happy to see 
them at his place of business, where he will 
■how them and sell them Goods on the most 
reasonable terms, as In days “ lang slue."

Llstowel, J une 27t h, 1878. 22

pXCELSIOR PLANING MILLS

SASH, DOOR, AND BLIND
FACTORY, 

LISTOWEL, ONTARIO.

The new Firm of

DUNHAM, WILSON & CO.,
BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS, ETC.,

Inl on the shortest notice.

DRESSED LUMBER.
BASHES, DOORS, BLINDS, 

MOULDINGS,
FENCING MATERIAL, Etc., 

Constantly on hand and sold cheap.
:en for the erection of all

ngs
Contracts tnk 

classes of Bulldln 
Repairing promptly attended to- 
The Arm is new and practical ; the Factory 

is fitted up with the latest Improved machin
ery : first-class workmen are employed ; mod
erate charges.will be the governing principle, 
and satisfaction Is guaranteed.

ORDER» SOLICITED.
Factory—Corner of Elma and Mill streets. 

W.H. DUNHAN, H.D. WILSON, RJ CRAIO. 
November 20, 187X

pEACE! PEACE I PEACE I

500 TOWN LOTS FOR SALE
Also a number of

PARK LOTS 
situated In the best part of the town.

Apply to PETER LILLICO

QOOD NEWS.

MONEY CHEAP and PLENTY,
Property owner* who want to 

BOBBO"W" MOISTBIT 
on their

REAL ESTATE

LOWER RATES OF INTEREST,
more favorable terms for reducing mortgages, 
la'tter and more expeditious facilities for put
ting through their loans than any other Ap
praiser In this section of country. The

VERY HIGHEST PRICE
paid for existing mortgages on Real Estate 

For further infmnintion apply at the office, 
Main Street, Llstowel. where all business 
transactions arc held strictly confidential.

GEO. SUTHERLAND.
October 17th, 1878.

JDEMOVAL TO NEW PREMISES.

WM. FISHER,
Has just removedffilo his n,^W ^Td^iCh'irf
he'hnsV/tV-d up for a first-class store, and hav
ing made large additions to his stock, Is now 
prepared to supply the pul "c with all kinds of

FRESH GROCERIES,
CROCK ER Y, G LA SS WA R E 

FLOUR, FEED, PORK, AND
G ENERA L PRO VISIONS.

Salt and Coal Uil alwaysTea* a specialty, 
on hand.
zTST- CASH FOR BUTTER AND EGGS.
Everything sold cheap for cash.

COME IN AND SEE HIM.
WM. FIHHEIt.

Main street west, Llstowel.

gEE II E R E !

LOUIS s. ZŒGER
Has re-opened his old business 

OPPOSITE ZILLIAX'S HOTEL, 

■WALLACE 8TEEET,

LIS T O W E L,
and will give satisfaction In the 

WATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY, ETC., LINE. 

jpg- Watch repairing a specialty.

Warrant* for Watches nnd fl<> 
plred are good until expiration of

All work warranted
and all official seals made ez short

K-ks not ex

notice.
LOUIS S. ZŒGE1I.

Llstowel. March 28.1878.

^ISTOWEL TANNERY.

TOWNER & CAMPBELL,
Manufacturer* of

SOLE LEATHER.
A full supply of

Spanish Sole Leather
constantly on hand,

Wholesale and Retail.
17Llstowel. Ont.

REAPERS & MOWERS
are manufactured at the

LISTOWEL FOUNDRY,
LISTOWEL.

I. X. L. COMBINED,
VICTOR, LIGHT, SINGLE.

FARMERS !
oarage home manufacture and stadyyoor 

near home; especially when they can be got

BOTH AS GOOD AND AS CHEAP

as those brought from a distance.

CALL AND INSPECT.

__________  McILWRAITH k AUSTIN.
j istowYl carriage works.

ITEW_ixBM.

GODDARD & GREEN.
Henrt Goddard, late of the firm of Little 

Bros. A Co., and McBkth Greer, having en
tered Into partnership, are now manufactur-
lDKCARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

FARMERS DEMOCRATS,
L UMBER WAGONS, AC.,

VERY BEST SELECTED MATERIAL,
and which they will sell 

AT BOTTOM PRICES. 
We would say to those who wish to pu 
nnv of these articles, to call and examl 
material before purchasing elsewhere.

No apprentices employed. All work 
guaranteed.

REPAIRING. PAINTING, TRIMMING, *C., 
done with neatness and dispatch.

Also Repairs for Thompson A Wiliams’ Ag
ricultural Implements kept on hand.

GODDARD A GREEN,
eorner Wallace and Inkerman streets 

listowel, June Itth. 1*7*.

22

Rouiild, seconded by Joseph Lockhart 
(retired.)

James Ronald ; moved by Joseph Lock
hart, seconded by Robert McIIroy. 

Michael Farncomb ; moved by Cyrus 
seconded by Geo. C. Gordon (re-

m.tAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
GREAT WESTER* RAILWAY.

tBOTTHBRX EXTENSION OIW.0.4X RT.)
Trains leave Llstowel Station dally as under :

For Klnca 
Mixed, b.40 1 
8.36 p.m.

For Pal 
press 1.28 p.m.

Jesse Sufckford ; moved by John Eng
lish, seconded liy Cyrus Long (retired.)

John Moore ; moved by Wm. Follis, 
seconded by James Pigott (retired.)

uyekhardt Bender ; moved by George 
Follis, seconded by James Kennie (re
tired.)

edlute points— 
p. m.; Express

at 6.59 a. m.; Ex-

-and Intcrmi 
Express 2.80

ton- Express 
; Mixed, lu.UO

FORT DOVER AND STRATFORD A HURON 
RAILWAY.

OOINO SOUTH. Nol No 6 N08

»t..........e.™ je S ro
: SiSSTJ::::::::::::: 8 Bg $ 
“ ItoSSr::::::::::;.".» S |S

Arrive at Port Dover ....... 10.4o ,.H0 7.40
No 5 runs only 00 Tuesdays, Thaisdwys and 

•aturdey*
GOING NOBTH.

B

MORNINGTON.
For Reece—Valentine Kertcher ; 1 

ed by John Riddell, seconded by Ge 
Deppish.q.pi

Her moved bv Jamesnry Freeborn ; moved by 
m, seconded by John Gatsch 

Rutherford ; 
rell, seconded by 
(retired.)

For D 
moved by 
Turnbull.

James Kines 
seconded by J'

William 
Paterson,
(retired^

For Councillor—Wm. B. McCormick ; 
moved by Robert Merrick, aeconded by 
Robert Paterson.

John Gutschene 
McCulloch, secon(

George Langford ; moved by John 
Kerr, seconded by Robert Freeborn.

Henry W. Kerr ; moved by James 
Boyd, seconded by Robert Paterson.

Robert Armstrong; moved by Tristram 
Hawthorne, seconded by John Farrell.

David McCloy; moved by James Rowe, 
seconded by Christopher Scott.

John Kincade; moved by George 
Edinends, seconded hy James Tanner, 

following

No 2 No 6 No6
a.m a m p.m 

. 0.30 7 *5 2.15
7.00 8 35 8.06
7.29 9 35 8.40

Triinm, 
E. T. moved by John F»r- 

Alexander Stewartrt Dover at

*♦ Norwich........
" Woodstock •
" Stratford ...
" Milverton 

Arrive at Llstowel.... 
Train No 6 runs on

if II1
............ 11.10 6 86 8.50
Mondays, Wednesdays

eputy-Reere—James Baird ; 
John Farrell,seconded by John

ijmoved by Absalom Large, 
ohn Riddell.

B. Freelforn ; moved by Robt. 
seconded by William EbelLISTOWEL STANDARD.

KlilDAY, JANUARY 3, 1871).

MUNICIPAL NOMINATIONS.

TOWN OKLISTOWEL.
In accordance with the statutory provi

sions,meetings were held in town on Mon
day last,30th ult,for the purpose ofnomin 
Sting candidates tor the various munici
pal offices at the disposal of the elector
ate for the year 187V. Nominations for 
the office of Mayer, Reeve and Deputy- 
Reeve were made in Martin's Hall at 
30 a m, whea the follewiug gentlemen 
were proposed :

For Mu

; moved by Alexander 
led by B. Seklitzkv.

The following gentlemen wewe also 
proposed for councillors, but withdrew 
their names : Thomas Connell, Daniel 
Shines, Christian Kipfer, Alexander Mc
Leod, John Farrell and Richard Kincade.

—J. W. Scott: moved by 
Robert Woods, seconded by Peter Lillico.

For Reeve.—Dr. Dillabough ; moved 
* by John Livingston, seconded by John 

l^vingstone, jr.
I’boa. E. Hay ; moved by Peter Lillico, 

seconded by Wm. Strain.
For Deputy-Reeve—T.G.Fennell; mov

ed by James Shields, seconded by Geo. 
Dowdell.

J. A. Hacking ; moved by D.Fritchley, 
aeconded by J. E. Carson.

There being ne further nominations,at 
the expiration of an hour the clerk de
clared J. W. Scott elected bv acclamation

1879. A poll

and Deputy Reeve ; which was granted, 
voting to take place on Monday next,6th 

. inst., from V a. m. to 5 p. m.
Mr. J. W. Scott, the newly elected 

Mayor, thanked those present (a consid
erable number of ratepayers) for the 
honor which they had conferred 
him in re-electing him to such an import
ant position. He had endeavored to dis
charge the duties of the office during the 
past year to the best of his ability. Hu 

gratified at the improvements that 
been made in Listowel during that 

lime,and he was persuaded from pre 
indications that next year would wit

STRATFORD.
Mayor, James Sharman and Alexander 

Grant ; Reeve, Johnson Abraham and 
Wm. Roberts : first Deputy-Reeve, A. M. 
Robb : second Deputy-Reeve, J. Gibson ; 
third Deputy-Reeve, I) Scrimgeour ; 
Council, Avon Ward—Moses McFadden, 
John Brown, Lewie Barthel, Wm Gerden, 
P F Barker, John Counter; R J Coulton. 
Romeo Ward—Mr Butler, W S Rolger, 
Jas Weir; Fnlstaff Ward—A G McKay, 

on, Jas Longfoot, Wm Hepburn, 
John M Fraser; Hamlet Ward—D Mc
Pherson and Thos Y caudal, by acclama
tion ; Shakespeare Ward—Henry Gibson, 
Isaac Rigg, Thos Henderson, J C Mon

as Mayor of Listowel lev 
Iras demanded tor tho election of Wm Eas

teith.

ELMA NEWS.

In Elma, interest in municipal matters 
is perhaps livelier than it has been 
for some years past. The contest for 
the Rceveship promises to be especially 
keen. Both gentlemen arc considered 
strong curds and capable of tilling the 
office with credit. Mr. Alexander has 
the advantage of experience, and as he 
has proven a faithful steward of the 

ship's interests, it is

had

equal prosperity. With judicious man
agement in the future lie felt that Listo 
wel would rapidly develop into one of 
Ihe most important towns in Western 
(.Intarie. Mr. Scott in his remarks allud 
ed to the new tire hall which the council 
ha-1 erected on Mill street. He explain
ed that the immediate neccessity of the 
building prevented the council from tak
ing an expression of tho ratepayers 
thereon. He thought it probable that 
the town would be called up< 
early day to pass a by-law to rai

a new High School, and that 
the fire hall might be 

included therein. Mr. Scott briefly al
luded to the market" 
that he considered a m

equal prosperity. With judici 
agement in the future lie felt t

more than
bable that the electors will show
appreciation of his former services by 
again assigning to him the chief seat at 

council board.
Stolen__ On New Year's morning, Mr.

Wm. Shannon, a farmer, who resides 
about two miles west ef Ncwry Station, 
on going to his stable found that a valu
able bay mare was gone—evidently stol
en, ns the animal was in thestall late the 
previous evening, and no person bad 
asked liberty to take her in t! 
time. Of late this neighborhood has ob
tained rather an unenviable notoriety for 
acts of this kind, and a stop should be 
put to such proceedings in future.

on at an 
se funds

for buildimg a 
t of ic mean-

question, stating 
ulered a market unnecessary 
he also referred to tho town'sat present : 

finances, intimating that they were in a 
satisfact4>ry state.

It was arranged to hold a public 
meeting in Osborne's hall on Tuesday 
evening following, when candidates for 
the Reeveshin. Deputy-Reeveship and 
Ward Councillors were afforded an oppor
tunity to express themselves.

Nominations for councillor* took plac* 
hi tlie several Wards. The followingare 
•andidates for the

CARTHAGE.

Temperance Soirbe—The soiree an
nounced in connection with Forest Home 
lodge, I. U. G. T., of this place, came off 
on New Year's night. Supper was served 
in the temperance hall, after which an 
adjournment was made to the C. M. 
Church, where the speeches, etc., were 
delivered. The evening being fine, and 
tlie sleighing good, a large number were 
present, the church being literally 
crowded. Jas. Kines, Grand Worthy 
Marshall, occupied the chair. In his in
troductory remarks, he gave an interesting 
account of the present condition of the 
Grand and subordinate lodges through
out Canada. He said there were about 
1 ,<HMi ledges at present existing, with a 
membership of nearly 4U,(K*I, but there 
had been a decrease in the number of 
members this last vear, probably owing 
to the various other temperance move
ments springing into existence. Dr. 
l’arke, of Milverton, was the first speaker 
called upon. In his address lie 

illustrations 
mg drink, 
e the diilV

EAST WARD.
; moved by J. A. Hacking 
John McKenzie.

Dr Niehol 
seconded by

Alexander McDonald; moved by Chris. 
Tnbberner, seconded by F. W. Gearing.

John (». Tremain ; moved by J. E. 
Terhtme, seconded by ,T. E. Carson.

Wm. lie*s ; moved by Wm. Utile, sec
onded by George Zilliax.

B. B. Sarris : moved by T. Matfenley, 
seconded by J. J. McConnell.

A. S. Deavitt : moved It. Meizlor, sec 
ended by. Wm. Clayton.

CENTER WARD.

John Osborne : moved by P. D. Camp
bell, seconded by J. B. Jxiree.

Adam Austin : moved by J. B. Ioree, 
seconded by R. Elliott. '

Jocob Heppler; moved by R. Elliott, 
seconded by Jacob Iztrgc.

WEST WARD.

"Bohn Binning ; moved by K. Woods, 
zieeonded by Michael Rothar.

Jonathan Thomlilison ; moved by John 
B.>Tjt$gaton, seconded by J. J. Hamilton.

Wm. G. Hay ; moved by It. Hemphill, 
seconded by D. Fritchley.

Jas. R. Shields : moved by Wm. Strain, 
seconded by Jas Lowry. /

John Page : moved by Alex. KAy, 
ended by II. T. Thrift. /

Jamea. I>ee : moved by Wm IfcKeerer, 
•eoonded by Nathaniel Purccn.

gave
of" the evil result of 
xplained to the atidi- 
between the moder- 

His ad-
difference

ate drinker and the drunkard, 
dress throughout was very instructive, 
and was listened to with marked atten
tion. Rev. H. Berry was next called 
upon, and delivered himself in his usual 

style. The rev. 
thought that if the members 
ance lodges would do their duty, Canada 
would soon be rid of that curse—strong 
drink. He spoke of the misery and woe 

homes 
se who

were moderate drinkers to beware of the 
fatal cup_least they should fill a drunk
ard's grave. Rev. John Kay also spoke 
of the evils resulting from the use of in- 
toxicati: 
folks pre 
alone, if 
honorable li

upon, am 
excellent ntlemange

of temper-

sec- T'fhai has entered many once happy 
throiigîrThifc^vil, ami warned tho

ELMA.
Following is a list of the candidates 

nominated at Newry en Monday. A large 
number of ratepayer* were present at 

n, and municipal matter* 
were pretty thoroughly ventilated by 
♦he various aspirante.

For Reeve__Robert Cleland : moved
by J. Inglia, seconded by J. Newbiggiog.

Robert L. Alexander ; moved hy J.
McCourt, seconded by A. Hemphill.

For Deputy-Reece—Samuel Roe: mov
ed by J. Gilchrist, seconded by J. Mc
Court.

Thes. Cleaver ; moved by It. Hamilton, 
seconded by M. Oolightly (withdrawn.)

John Boyle ; moved by J.Robb,second
ed by W. Fiteimmons. On Friday, Dec. 20th, the annual ex-

For Councillor__ Wm. Lochhead ; mov- amination of the pupils of Donegal school
Wt by A. J. Keillor,seconded by R. Ruth- was held. Between sixty and seventy 
erford. children were present, and were subject-

Geo. McGill ; moved by R.Rutherford, ed to a rather critical examination by 
"eecen«ied by R. Forrest. their teacher, Mr. Poole, assisted by

James Duncan ; moved by J. Inglis, Messrs. Harvey, Ellis and Knox. The 
seconded hy J. McIntyre. prompt and accurate manner in which

John Nesbitt ; moved by T. Later, sec- the various exercises were performed 
emded by 0. Thompson. convinced all that during the past four

Jolm G. Alexander; moved by Wm. years Mr. Poole has spared no pains in 
Stevenson, seconded by G. Richmond. the thorough pei 

Chas. McKenzie : moved by G. Robert- Donegal. Durin 
sen. seconded hy M. Golightly. visitors was n

John McClorv: moved by J. Irvine,sec twenty putting in an appea 
ended by J. McCourt. ever, in the evening th

The following gentlemen were else crowded almost to suffocation to witness 
nominated for the office of Councillor, j the closing exhibition. The entertain- 
but withdrew their nomes : James Smith, ment consisted of dialogues, readings, 
Jacob Brny. John Ayres, John Mann music, etc. All were well rendered, the 
and Whitfield McCormick. music in particular. At the close of the

exercises, Mr. Poole was presented with 
an address, accompanied by a handsome 

» n vi irT, . j piece ef furniture, as a mark of esteemAr R«rr-John McDermott : moved . hh After «„ appmpri-
by Joen English, seconded hy Urn.;,,, replr] in,w|licll Mr. Poole thenked 

ilson. the people of Donegal for their kindness
James Robinson : moved by Michecl , 5uring th„ ,,„„t four year., the

Femcemb. .eoonded by . ame. Donnelly. to inmen* clo8jd b .inging “ God
For J),,™n,-/.,rr, Al„. Kennedy ; ,h Queei.„ jhe „0.ne „f Mr.

TT ii -Y *. • Long' "COn"Hi by Ponle> future labors i. in Wallace. His
John Ihirketf. successor here is Mr. D. Ellis, who ap-

John W lllouglihy i moved l.y James b„ T m.n of uou.ider.ble
PT rnf by John English. | Kility, and Who will doubtle., b. sue

tieo. ( . Gordon : moved by James Me- i r
Fall,seconded by Robert Wilson (retired.) : ' * , , ,

For Councillors— Wm. Ferguson ; mov- ; Rehear that some of our bachelor 
ed bv Seth Doan, seconded bv Wm. Ed- i friends a short distance from Donegal, 
warij, * , have for some tune past been seriously

William Barnett ; move,! by John Eng-, contemplating matrimony, a couple of 
li.h. seconded by Jas. W. Long. , th?m going so for as to engage ladies for

liober-. Craig : moved bv Jas. W. Long. »,dnve »n Christmas ; but owing to the 
aeconded 1er John English fretired.) ! almost impassable state of the roçil, 

Thomas Speers : moved hy llenry their p easant anticipation, were dashed 
Adams, seconded bv Seth Doan. : with disappointment. An indefinite

Jolm Mills: moved by John Burns, postponement has been the consequence, 
seconded by Wm. Wilson. j As Mr. Peter Duchlow was engaged in

Isaac Miller; moved by Robert Wilson, j chopping cordwoed, his axe glanced, cut- 
seconded by James Me Fall. j ting his foot severely. The wound i*

Philip Kuavhtel ; moved by James healing as fast a* can be expected.

vils resulting irom me use oi m- 
ng liquors, and warned the young 
«sent to leave the tempting cup

they would live a happy and 
$ life. Recitations were given 

by Messrs. J.M. Watson and Geo. Farrell, 
which received much applause. Several 
choice selections of music were furnished 
by the choir, with Miss Fleming presiding 
at the organ. The Forest Home lodge 
are to be congratulated upon the highly 
successful entertainment which 
have furnished the people of Carthage.

the neintnalio

DONEGAL.

rforrcance of his work at 
the day the influx of 
great, not more than 

arance. IIow- 
e house was

;nt8

WALLACE.
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TEA! TEA! TEA!rpo THE ELECTORS OK THE

WEST WARD. The best TEA at J S 
MILLS. For the next 2 
months with every lb. 
of Tea, the purchaser „ will receive a beautiful 

_ chromo.
rp> the electobs of the With every 3 pounds

1 of TJea the purchaser will
~W A 'receive a beautiful steel

engraving, size 22x28 in. 
J ...... , Buy your Tea at J S
Gentlemen,—At the solicitation of a niim- :Ti/r;n_ j ___ i •

ber of ratepayer», I have consented to again 'JYL11IS, ctllCl C OUI Dill 6 VOUT

housekeeping expenses
ability In tiie future   tbo pul. with the beautifying of

your homes.
REMEMBER TIIE PEACE,

• «T. 6. MILLS,
ftEA DEALER AND GENERAL GROCER

CUTTERS & SLEIGHS. ( main street, listowel.

môneyto loan.

Gnntlkmen.—At the request of a number 
of ratepayers, I oflbr myself as a candidate for 
this Ward at the Council hoard Should I be 
elected, I shall endeavor to promote the In
teracts of the Ward and of the to-

JOHN PAGE.
Listowel, Dec. 23rd, 1878.

BAST

I remain your obedient servant,

A. S. DEAVÏTT.
Listowel, 12th Dec., 1878.

K
THE ENGLISH AND SCOTTISH

INVESTMENT COMPANY
OF CANADA.

ÀPITAL, - - £500,000 STERLING.
HEAD OFFICE, EDINBURGH.

The largest slock, best seasoned timber and 
first-class workmanship, which we will sell 
cheap.

First - Class Horse Shoerj;
Particular attention paid to Horse Shooing1 

and Jobbing of all kinds.

*• i ADVISING BOARD IN CANADA l 
The Hon - T. N. Gibbs, Chairman ; Wm- II. 

[lowland. Esq.; Fred’k wyld. Esq.; General 
nnnngcr, Hon. Jus- Patton, Q. C- 
►The Company loan on Improved farms, and 
iroductlvn property In cities, towns and ln- 
iorporated villages-
iiuans made on periods to suit applicants,upon

fHÏfmost reasonable interest.See our CUTTERS before purchasing else-

LITTLE BROS; £ CO.
For further Information apply to

b B- DÎNGMAN, Listowel.
V or to Wm LITTLE.

Valuator. Listowel.Listowel, Nov., 29th, 1878.

FOR 3Q- DAYS
you can buy

COOKING -STOVES 
PARLOR STOVES,
COAL STOVES,

Of all kinds.
JVT GOST ^OR CASH.

We have an Immense stock on hand, and mean what we advertise.

SKATES, AT LOW PRICES-
LIME-LIGHT COAL OIL FOR SALE.

G. S. CLIMIE & SON.
MORTAR, WALLACE STREET.

4G
SIGN OF TIIE MAMMOTH

LISTOWEL, ONT.

SHXjDjI3STC3- OUT !
t

BEAN & GEE
Are selling out all the time.

In order to make room for NEW GOODS, we are determined to clear out the 
balance of our Fall Stock

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

All we ask is an inspection of our Stock to convince you that we mean what we
advertise.

ZDOZBT’T FAIL TO C-A-L31.

BEAN & GEE.
LISTOWEL, October

: TyJUSttCAL INSTRUMENTS,

, CHEAPER THAN EVER.
< y :

B. B. SARVIS
Is prepared to supply the public with the

Best Organs Manufactured,
Organs of all Patterns and by all the lead

ing makers, to choose from.

• _____ Al

JB SUPERIOR FAMILY ORGANS 
AT BOTTOM PRICES.

-m
see his list of prices before deal- 
hero. It will be to your Interest.

B. B. SARVIS.
4(1

Call and 
Lug any w■ ^ j

Listowel, Ont.

IF1. ZExLEl ZEj.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses,

COMMISSIONER IN B. R., &c.

MONEY TO LOAN
On FARM1 and TOWN PROPERTY, at reasonable rates of Interest. Borrowers can pay off 
the Loan,monthly, quarterly, half-yearly or yearly, as may be agreed upon.

notes and accounts collected on easy terms.

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE
Effected in first-class Companies. Rates very low.

CONVEYANCING DONE ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

All business strictly confidential. Office over the City Grocery.
MAIU STREET, PALMEBSTOIT.

F. KEE.

GREAT CLEARING CASH SALE
AT THE

ONTARIO HOUSE.
l.v

tr
ON MONDAY NEXT, 25TH INST.,

I will commence >>

SELL OFF AT AND UNDER COST PRICE
(FOR CASH ONLY,) the whole of mÿ stock of

MILLINERY GOODS.
My whole «took o< Men's and Boys

READY - MADE- CLOTHING,
And a large Moçiyÿjntii'a and boy.

, ~ a I•

BOOTS AND SHOES.
I am determined to clear 6vtt the whole of these Goods

WITHIN THE NEXT TWO MONTHS,
And cash buyers may rely on getting the

GREATEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED IN TOWN.
GEO. DE/A-ZPEIZR,.

LISTOWEL, November 20th, 1878.

$®SS5i8S6?®
didates for admission to the High School, finder will please return the note, payment 
Listowel, provisionally admitted by the of which has been stopged.^
Board of Examiners. The list is, of Donegal, P. O. Dec. 27,'*1878.
course, subject to revision by the High ---------------------------------
School Inspectors. There were 50 can
didates, 25 of whom passed ; of these 15
received their training in the Listowel i ______ rPO Aqo OOO
Public School. The maximum to be oh- | $200 TO *30,OOO
tained was 560, the minimum to pass, 280 :
Brown Mary, Carthage lhiblle School........384
Kdmomlson Lizzie, Listowel do do .... 31(5 
Large Sarah. " " •
Wallace Maggie J ” ** -----*08

r Samuel. Listowel * Greenock.........W2
ey Fred H'. Listowel Pub School,. 28-1 

Brown Robert, Fima, s. S No. 3, ... 285
(Talc, Alfred E„ Peel, S. S. No. 8, *W
Davidson Allan, Mornlngton, S S No. 6 881 
Davidson Jas. H., “ “ 445
lllllabough Harry, Listowel Pub. School, 2W>
Ferguson Alex. Jas., “ - " 387
Hamilton, If (»., Mornlngton, S K. No. 5, 48.’)
Kelllngton K. It., Trowbridge P. School, 3W 
Mattheson Alex., Donegal Pub. School,. 292 
-Matthews J. L., Z73
A/eCauley Tims.,Britton Public School,. 3nu 
A/ellwrallh H'm., Listowel Public School, 295 
A/eGornmn <;.. A/ornlngton S- S- No. 5,. 299 
jl/eGorinan, M" J.. “ “ 330
I’viirdon Richard, Listowel Public School, 291 
Phillips Hrm , -Maryborough S. S. No. 2, 307 
Itoliertson Alex., J/ornlngton, S. 8. No. 6, 337 
Robertson Thus., “ “ 290
Stinson ll'aller, (Jorrlo Public School. . 358

MATCHETT
4.3b

MONEY TO LOAN.

ON FARM AND TOWN PROPERTY.
FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY

In connection.
The highest price obtainable 

mortgages.

conveya

12th con Wallace, Tevlotd

paid for good

and mortgages drawn op, and general 
mclng done

ADAM HUNT.
ale P I). 48

ZFMD.&I^IHZ.ZRfSr. 
TIES WANTED.

rPENPERS will be received up to JANUARY 
1 15TII, 1879, for

10,000 HEWED TIES,

any point on the line of i 
8- «t H Railways, In qui 
dred or more. SiH-eiflcat 
any of the Stath 
ed envelopes, wit 
across the face, to

the P T) <t L H i
umtitles of one h

Persons wishing to take boarders will I 
please communicate immediately with 
Mr. Crozier, Head Master High School. cun tie seen at 

Mis. Address Tenders In seul- 
Itli" '1 aider fur 'l ies marked

School Trvstee Election—The nomi
nation and election of l’ublic School 
Trustees take place on Wednesday next 
8th inst. 'Fhe terms of office of three 
members of the Cistowel board having 
expired, elections to fill these vacancies 
are required. Mi- Mcllwraith, who lias 
represented the West Ward for several 
years with ability and faithfulness, sig
nifies Uis intention of withdrawing for 
the present from office. In the Centre 
Ward Mr George Draper is the retiring 
trustee. As may be seen by card else
where, Mr Draper has consented to offer 
himself for re-election. Mr J. E. New
man also announces by card his candi
dature for the Centre Ward. We have 
not the least doubt should Mr Newman 
be elected that he Will make a very good 
trustee ; but we must confess that we 
fail to see that a change in the repres
entation of the Ward is desirable at the 
present time. Mr. Draper has had the 
experience of over a dozen year* as school
trustee, being for several years Chairman E1„tnr„, DIV„lon x„ s.ewarf,
of the board, and though he may have Returnlngomcer; Poltlngpluce,school house 
occasionally cried in judgment during I in s. K No. l.

X » ifx! îærjsstsz
would have devoted himself so thorough- ; Kiectoral Division No 3-.lamos PI got t, Re

turning Officer ; orange Hall.Gowanstown.

A. D. WRIGHT.
General Manager 

P IK A L iH.JtyWoodstock, 
December 20th, 1878.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS, 1879.

TOWNSHIP OF WALLACE.

nsroTXCE.
Nominations for the offices of 

REEVE,DEPUTY-REEVE A COUNCILLORS 
for the Township of Wallace, will take place

QUIÏEN’S HOTEL, (iOWANSTOWN,
at the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, on

Monilay, the ®0Hi tlay of December, Inst. 
Election to l>o held on 

MONDAY, OTH JANUARY 1879,
ns follows :

ly to the promotion of tho educational ; 
interests of the town. Listewel to-dav i Electoral Division No 4-Josoph II. Craig, 
ha. on. of tlm fine.t public achoola in ! WSSStîTff 

Ontario, and its proficiency as an educa- turning Officer ; school houses, s. No II 
tional institution is correspondingly. R. (1. ROBERTS,
gratifying. Of course this status has not Township Clerk,
been reached without considerable ex
pense having been incurred, and perhaps 
the cost in connection with the buildings 
might have been lessened in some par
ticulars ; this is at best a matter of opin
ion only. With Mr Draper's career as 
trustee before them, and as an acknow
ledgment of the material indebtedness

Shipley, 18th December, 1878.

rpu TIIE ELECTORS OF TIIE

TOWNSHIP OF WALLACE.
GENTLEMEN,—

of the town to him for tint present flat- j aûont'in “body1 ofVhe'rnmpi'y<■ rslîrTiu* u, w 1!- 
tering position of our public school, the ; ship to la-come a candidate ror the 

‘electors of the Centre Ward will only be J 33- IE ZE "V" IE S H I 3?
nrgii,u a.duly by r<-i..Ht.ting him in !

the otlipe which lie lias long held and all questions or party polities or sectional In
filled with credit. Mr. R. Martin is tbo , terestsand place me" at llie head of the poll, 
retiring trustee for the Hast Ward. We j 1 “yw'oSlciit servant,
arc not aware wether it is his intention ; 
to offer himself for re-election, but should ; 
lie consent to do so, there is little doubt i 
but that his independent ami straight- 
forward course as member of the board ! ft 
will find due favor in the sight of the | 
electors.

JAS.'ROBINSON.
Wallace, Dec. 20th 1878.

l<> THE ELECTORS OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF WALLACE.
Come «long with your money and get 

stows at your own prices for the next
Smith Bros__Schneider’s I GENTLEMEN

In compliance with ttic :
: of Electors, I have consente 

of beautiful bound myself ns a candidate for the 
Testaments, ■ 
music books }

—very suitable for holiday gil ts—at Dr.
Michener's book and drug store.

thirty days, 
old stand. request of a nurtiber 

ntcd to again offer
A choice. stoclj 

family and pocket Bibles, 
Church Services and Church REEVE SHIP

for the ensuing year. As I may not be able to 
see you nil personally, I take this opportunity 
o| soliciting your vote and Influence.

The Enterprise Sail Irons, patented by 
Mrs.l'otts,are the host,cheapest,most per
fect and practicable ever invented. 
They have a cold detachable handle 
made of polished walnut, which does not 
burn the hands. For salo at 8. Bricker 
& Co’s hardware__ 46

john McDermott.
Wallace, December 10th, 1878.

THE REEVESHIP.
To the Electors of Listowel.

m.\KK NOTICE—All parties (no ex-
X ceptlona) Indebted to us. either by nolo 

or bonk iieemuit, If not settled by the first of 
February will have the same placed In (,-ourt 
for collection without further notice.

HESS BROS.
Listowel, January 2nd, 1879. 49

VOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE larcspect- 
1 fully solicited for

DR. DILLABOUGH
AS REEVE FOR 1879.

Llstoxvel, I Kg. 19th, 1878.
» TIIE ELECTORS OF THET 1879. REEVESHIP. 1879.EAST WAKIR/HD

I
TO THE ELECTORS OF TIIE(iFNTI.EM I N : -

TOWN of listowel.
............1 23tr.«SfïïïR «rnti.e«bn,-a, ,,,.,™.

r ,u further Urn tutor,.,, of

WILLIAM HESS. ïliJVifn’g'YSur’.uprL'iu.t'irllIortïïTÆ.n
49 endeavor, ns heretofore, to serve you to the 
----- best of my ability.

nil pernor 
your voi 
do nil In 
the town.

>tew and Inti
my powv

Listowel, January 2nd, 1879.

rjY» TI1K ELECTORS OF THE CENTRE THOS. E. HAY,
Listowel, 12th Dec., 1878.GnNTLKMEN

vliig been requeued by a number of elce-
foH*CBLR'‘SCHOOL T1 tVSTEE*1 n“he Cen
tre Waul. I would lake this opportunity of 
soliciting the votes and Influence of nil who 
are In favor of the strictest economy consist
ent with the thorough e'lleleney of the School. 

I am, gentlemen, yours, etc.,

DEPUTY-REEVESH IP.
To the Electors of Listowel.
as a candidate for the office of Deputy-Reeve 
for the ensuing year. As I may not be able 
to see von all personally, I take this oppor
tunity of soliciting your vote and Influence.

J. P. NEWMAN.
49Listowel, Dec 31st, 1878

rp> THE ELECTORS OF TIIE CEN
TRE WARD T. G. FENNELL.

:.XT I. KM EN :-Agreeable to the wishes of a

TRUSTEE in the Centre ward. My record as 
a Trustee for the past twelve years Is before 
you, and 1 leave the matter with you to say 
"whether I am qualified for the position or not. 

Yours respectfully.

Listowel, Dee. 4th, 1878.

rpt THE ELECTORS OF THE

CENTRE WARD-
GEO. DRAPER. Gentlemen,—At the solicitation of numer

ous ratepayers, I offer myself ns a candidate 
to represent the Centre Ward In the Council 
of this Municipality during the year 1879. I 
respectfully solicit your votes and Influence 
for that position, and should von see lit to 
elect me, I will endeavor to the best of my 
ability to further the Interests of (lie Centre 
Ward and promote the general good of

Llstopcl, Jan. 1st, 1879.

rjv> THE ELECTORS OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF WALLACE.
Gentlemen On account of circumstances 

over which I have no control, I have decided 
not to stand as nominated for the DEPUTY- 
REEVESH IP this year. Trusting. In case my 
name should appear on the Ballot papers, 
that none will mark their ballot In my favor, 
and thereby lose their vote. Hoping at some 
future time to be able to comply with the 
urgent request of so many of the Intelligent I 
voters, I remain, gentlemen, your obedient I 
servant,

Wallace, January 2nd, 1879.

I am, Gentlemen,
Yours obediently,

JOHN OSBORNE.
Listowel, 12th Dec., 1878.

ENTRE WARD.!C0. C. GORDON.
To the Electors ofCentreWard.

“ YOUNG LORD HADDO.” Gentlemen

nor,above Stallion, arc h.rcby ootlflcd to pay no j utxMlontly jour.,
one but the owner.

ratepayers 
ted to b<‘ a

el I lor Soll- 
ind. If elected

3?TT3331iIO 3STOTICE.
encc. ami, If eli 
you faithfully

JACOB HEPPLER.R. D. ROY.
Listowel, Dec. 19th, 1878-Russeldaie P. O

rpu THE ELECTORS OF THEjy^UNICIPAL ELECTIONS, 1879.

EAST WARD
ITOTICE.

rpHE Electors of the

TOWN OF LISTOWEL
reby notified that npublic meeting 
be held in MARTIN’S HALL on

ib,T‘„7Tîa'TS?^n.!iob^rt»Tf^u£ï;
come a candidate for the office of Councillor 

i for the East Ward. I respectfully solicit your 
votes and Influence for that position, and If 

i elected, will endeavor to the best of my abtl-
MONDAY, DECEMBER 80TH, 18Î8,
at the hour of 10 oTloolt a. m„ for the par- ! ,„m. ,entlcn.»n.

VOH1MT1MI CANDIDATES
_^£prtbo offloe, of A. MoDONAED.

MAYOfOSE^ A DEPUTVREEYE, Llrto-ti,mhîwe.,l8ra.
and at i2o\*7nck. noon, at the following places ; ____________________ ______________:-------------------

: rrw THE ELECTORS OF THE
For the East Word—In Martin’s Hall ; Mc- j X 

Beth Green, Returning Officer ______ -r-rr A TVH
For the C entre Ward-In the Albion Hall ; | W JliO 1 W AlbJJ.

J. W- Devlin, Returning Officer.
For West Ward—In Mrs. McKenzie’s store 

nor Main and Barber streets ;) A- Morrow,
urnlug Officer. Gentlemen,—In compliance with t

Should a poll be found necessary. It will be quest of a number of ratepayers, I have eon- 
held at the above mentioned places, on sented to again offer myself ns a candidate for
MONDAY, the GO, day of January. 1879, ïîUT-£"hé
Commencing at the hour of » o'clock a m,and : best of iny ability, ".’hanking you for the 
continue open until 6 o’clock p m., and no j honors you have heretofore conferred 
longer All of which particulars the Electors - me. 
will take notice of and govern themselves a<v i 
cording! y.

J. W. DEVLIN.

I remain yours, etc., etc/

JOHN BINNING.Town Clerk
Listowel, Dee. 12th, 1878. 48Listowel, Dee. ISth, 1*7*.

#

PJARMVA3E, -GO TO THE
STOVES AND TINWARF.New Hardware, Latest Styles and lowest prices I» Stoves

The loading(Osborne’s Block,) to buy your

ELECTRO PLATED WARE, 
TABLE .AND POCKET CUTLERY, 

SKATES (Barney and Berry.)
Best Canadian and American CHOPPING and 

BROAD i AXES.

STCUVES.
for the season :

G It A XD DUKE,
xonrrr■ n r.sr, 

a / i ax/-in.
1VES J 'MIXIS TEE,
(Cooking Stoves.) Xw>. WILD POSE 

(Parlor Cook, j

Parlor Stoves, Box Stoves,

Q’EKK. ....
sri/rAtfA, 

(llnw Ihirhprfi.) 
AjiTEt.OPE,

HARDWARE
at prices to suit the times. 

Splendid assortment of 

AXES, CUW TIES, CHAINS,SAWS:
Cross-Cut and Machine—Best in the market. PAINTS, OILS. GLASS, &C.,

IMPROVED DIAMOND ÛIIOSR CUT SAWS, 
guamntcud to eut »i cords hardwood without 

refitting.
LANCE TOOTH, EC'LfPSE, AND IM

PROVED CHAMPION,
at rock bottom price a..

HORSE SHOES AND NAILS.
In fact we have everything in the When In want of

HARDWARE, TINS OR STOyES,
give me a call before buying oUow^ore.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

HARDWARE, STOVE AND TINWARE
Line required.

GEORGE ADAM
We have also a full Stock of

PAINTS AND OILS,
. Which we offer at ROCK,BOTTOM PR1CÉS.

No blow—Goods will speak’ for themselves.
S. BRICKER & CO.

HARDWARE STORE -
Opposite Hcot Bros. Factory, Main Street. 

Llstotvol, Nov. 7th, 1878. 41

REMOVAL.

JAMES LEE,
while thanking hi* numerous customers for 
past favors, wishes to Inform them that hd 
lias removed Into Bonner’s Block," twtvdoor» 
west of Hay VtiX'vIlu’s office, and has bn hand 
a large stocek of
HARNESS, COLLARS, WHIPS, TRUNK», 

ANI» SATCHELS, 
and, In fact, everything In his line, which he 
will soil nt the lowest prices for cash.

.4 CALL SOLICITED.

LISTOWEL, December 12th, 1878. 43

JAMES LEE.
Main eireot, Listowel, April 24th, 1878. 13Greatest Sale of the Season.

JJOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS

FOR SA.LH3
—AT THE—

MILL AXD WELLIXOTOX STREETS. 
Terms to suit buyers.

GEORGE DRAPER-

■yyAR ! WAR ! WAR I
Come to JOHN A. TREMAIN

For Good Building Lots,
ami save fifty per coni.

CLOSE TO THE P. D. STATIOL
JOHN A TREMAIN

B3VCF03E?,ITJ3VE I
uD McFARLAN E & CO.

JOSEPH CONG DON,

Builder and Contractor,
LISTOWEL, ONT.,

Is prepared to contract for the erection of 
every description of building.

Stone work. Brick work, and 
Plastering

receive special attention,

THE CELEBRATED GUELPH LIME

Sorry to say our lease expires in 3 months, and not 
knowing whether we can re-rent our old place or no, 
we have decided to be on the safe side, and now we 
are BOUND TO SELL

«dSglW'WV
OUR MAGNIFICENT STOCK O. L. No. 617

I J. The memlfcrs of 
this Lodge ment in 
their Lodge Room on 
Raglan street on the 
1st Thursday o 
month, at 7.30 p,m.— 
Brethren from olhcr 
Lodges arc cordially 
Invited 1 o visit im 
whenever convenient 

Wm. Little, 
ly Master.

1

—OF—

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
MANTLES, MILLINERY, &C„

R. MARTIN,
AGENT FOB

Selling Lands, Lending Money,
doing n general Fire Insurance business, writ
ing Deeds, Mortgages, Leases, Agreements, 
Registering documents, and obtaining Ab 
■tracts of Titles ; buying mortgages aud 
Debentures.

AT COST FOR GO 3DA.1TS.

No humbug—A Genuine Sale.
2VE03STEi"Y".

Money to lend on Farm Property! at 7jfper 
cent. Expenses moderate.

Such sums as $400, SfinO, $«00 of $1.200 can at 
anytime be obi allied at llie above rate, or 
larger amounts if security Is good. Apply^to

It. MARTIN.
3SÆ03STEY 3LE3STT .

tn projRTty.wlth 
to repay at any 

Apply to

It. MARTIN.

Come along and see our Goods, and rest satisfied that 
they are the cheapest in Listowel. at 8 percent on Town 

a privilege to the borrower 
time without cost to the bot

and Far

■ e.\ ■ :

No trouble to show goods.
MORTGAGES.

Mortgages bought and the highest price paid 
for either Farm or Town mortgages. Apply 
te IL MARTIN.No goods charged during sale.

INSURANCE.
No butter taken for goods. THE WESTERN

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Stock sells nt $153 Annual Income over $900.- 
000. Paid $94,000 In the Ht. John’s fire. Estab
lished 1851. This old established and reliable 
Company Is prepared to accept Fire -risks 
at the lowest current rates. Policies issued 
on farm and private dwellings and contents 
for three years at very low rates.

D. MCFARLANE & CO.
The Lancashire ,

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Capital $10.000,000. Paid In the St. John’ejBr*
*3W’ ‘ . C. DUNCAN CLARK & CO.,

Chief Agents tor Uni
R. MARTIN, . 

Agent at JUsto%el.

LISTOWEL, December 12th, 1878.

REMOVAL.
$5 050 7IU‘ UITrfrIASELI°U^C'f%■
the ‘township of Elina ; 80 acres cleared, 
balàrtce hardwood land. For terms of pay
ment. apply to #*V

R. MARTIN-D. D. CAMPBELL
H r.oo x&æsw£!ii&&m
ance good hardwotal bush. A good frgftie 
barn and house. For terms apply to

R. MARTIN

100 AURES IN 
ship of Ml a to ; 40 acres 
xl hardwood bush. For

ROBERT MARTIN. 

WILL PURCHASE ONE-FIFTII
the south aide of Ii>ker- 

i a good Frame Dwolllng./iqn- 
lai tmcntsand kitchen attach

R. MARTIN.

OAA WILT. PURCHASE 100 ACRES !S| .4lll! In ihe Township of Morris ; all 
liusli land, with g-xid cedar and pine swamp. 
Apply to

R. MARTIN^

A i AAW will buy two-flfths of on acre on 
I )• f 4# ) Division Street with n new brleU 

bouse and kitchen, also a frame stable Ap-
Ply,° R MARTIN.

bis customers and the public that he has removed te hl*4owa 
ct door to Seott’s Bank, oa

Has great pleasure In notifying 
premises, lately occupied by Mrs. MAYNARD, and nex

WILL BUY
the Town83,000WALLACE STREET.

cleared, bnlnne. 
terms apply to

ZKTZEW" FAJLIL, Q-OOZDS I
IN ENDLESS VARIETY AND CHEAP.

S 14^0 of an ac 

man street, with 
talnlngseven aj 
ed Apply to

GROCERIES
Of the freshest and purest. His stock of TEAS Is particularly good.

READY-MADE CLOTHING AND BOOTS & S HOES
specialty. Any one In need of a good fitting Coat or Boot should buy them Jrom him

If you require a

si .r,nn
! Ht., with a good frame dwelling house, wfib 
, mvn». Apfily ’ilAI,Tb

First-class Suit of Clothes made to order,
No matter what you arc told, donGo to D. D. CAMLBELI.’S and get the best, in town, 

buy till you examine my goods and prices.
(.on- WILL rvrif.HASF. 4j ACItrS

i on Wark’s Survey of fafrn lot nnm
I her twent v-tbrcc. on the second r/nu-i kk!on 
! adjoining I he noied building lotsof W.fi.Hey 

Esq., on the Davidson property. A | pl>; to
K. MAP FIN.

Wallace Street is Determined to take the Lead
In good goods and cheap goods, and keep It too. Come along with your butler and eggs 
or with anything else you have whrth money and wc will give you great bargains. Don’t 

till the roads get better, come right away. Office on Main St.,
LISTOWEL,

put It off

D. D. CAMPBELL.
Opposite th*9rand '>it*i,»l HWtelu'- * IWALLACE STREET, LISTOWEL, Ont

LISTOWEL STANDARD.
I'KIDAY, JANUARY, 3, 1879.

TOWN AND COUNTRY.

Listowel cattle fair to-day.

A c’OMMUIcation from Molesworth, also 
an answer from Fairplay,” are unavoid
ably held over.

,At Moorotield, New Year’s night was 
celebrated with a 
at Mr. Geo. Rolls’

grand ball and supper 
Commercial hotel.

Accounts—Have your account head
ings and statements printed at the 
Standard < Ifticv, where work is turned 
out in first-class style and cheap.

A hint to candidates : In Kingston 
they send ’round their photographs..to 
the electors. If your are good looking— 
and where is the candidate who is not— 
try this method.

West Ward Meeting—A meeting of 
the electors of the West Word will be 
held this (Friday) evening, at which can
didates are expected to discuss munici
pal matters relative to that ward.

Tiie January number of the “ Canadian 
Monthly” contains excellent holiday 
reading. The beginning of the year is 
just the time to subscribe for this Maga
zine. Rose-Bel ford, Publisher, Toronto.

Skating Rink—The Listowel rink was 
opened on Monday evening for the first 
time this season. Mr. S. Yeilie has 
undertaken the management, and we 
trust that he will be well patronized by 
our townspeople. •

A storm even more intense than that 
week, set in on Wednesda 

All traffic has been suspended, 
tiie Standard fail to reach

y night. 
Should 

our subscrib
ers on time this week, they will under
stand the reason.

Mii.lbaxk—Small-Pox—An el<l man 
named Wm Rittinger died last Friday 
night of small-pox at his residence, a few 
miles from «lus village. This is the third 
fatal case of this disease in the township 
within the past month.

Chrit.imas Tree.—To-night a Christmas 
tree and social entertainment takes 
place in the C. M. Church at Wallace- 
ville. Good speaking, good music and a 
general good time may be e 
Free rigs will be in waiting at

xpected. 
Listowel.

Wekk ok Prayer—Next week will be 
otestnnt churches 
otn as a week of 

Union services will be held each 
one or other of the churches

hurch.

observed by many pr 
throughout Christend
prayer, i 
evening in
in town, commencii 
ing in the Canada 
Everybody is invited.

ig on Monday 
Methodist < "

the celebratedHamilton Count-:TT,
list, sang at the < fs- 

ning of last 
week. The entertainment was one of the

Scottish tenor voea 
borne Hall on 1 hursday eve

finest that a Listowel audience has ever 
had the pleasure of listening to, and it is 
only to he regretted that there was not 
a larger number 
returns again in

Railway Meeting — A 
will he held in Martin's

present. Mr. Corbett 
March.

public meeting 
ball on Tuesday 

evening, 7tli inst., at 7.30 o’clock, at 
which Col. Tisdale, of Simeoe, and other 
gentlemen connected with the Stratford 
A Hurog Railway f'ompany. are expected 
to be present for the purpose of explain
ing the Company's plans in regard to the 
extension of tin* road north of 
This is a matter of interest to the ratepay
ers of this town, and they should endeavor 
to attend the meeting.

Appointment—Mr. W. S. Ellis, who 
lias for some time past filled a very pro
minent position as one of the teachers 
of the Woodstock High School to the 
satisfaction of all. has been appointed to 
the position of Matriculation Master in 
Vietora College. I'oliotirg. Mr. Ellice is 
a son of Mr. Elijah Ellis of Wallace,and n 
gentleman whose ability well ipiulities 
him tor the honorable position which he 
is now about to occupy.

Royal Black Knights—The following 
are the officers elect for the current year 
of Listowel Encampment, No. 418, Royal 
Black Ixnights of Ireland : Sir Knight 
William Little, W M, in command ; Sir 
Knight A. M. Morrow, D.M., in command; 
Sir Knight Rev II. Cooper, Chaplain ; Sir 
Knight Fennell, Registrar : Sir Knight 
A. Little, Deputy Registrar : Sir Knight 
Woods, Treasurer : Sir Knight Anderson, 
1st Lecturer ; Sir Knight Alexander, 2nd 
Lecturer : Sir Knights l’age and Lustig, 
Censors; Sir Knights Smith and Gilmour, 
Standard Bearers; Sir Knight Taylor. 
Tvler; Sir Knight Walker, !st‘('ommittee 
man : Sir Knights White. 11 ami It' 
tin, I/mg, Bradley and l ink, men 
Committee.

Listowel.

ihers of

Editor Standard___ Sir.— At the
public meeting of the electors held in 
< isborne's hall on Tuesday evening last, 
1 offered T. G. Fennell and others who 
were trying to traduce my character, 
that I was willing to have an investi 
tion of all my acts in connection 
town matters, and if it was fourni that 
1 have been guilty of any dishonorable 
act. or of defrauding the town out of one 
single cent, 1 would pay all expenses of 
the investigation and forfeit one thou
sand dollars. I still stand to this offer, 
and trust that those men will avail them
selves of this opportunity to make 
their false assertions, or forever 
held their peace. Thanking 
apace in your columns, I remain,
Ac., Tiios. E. Hay, R«

Listowel, 2nd January, 1879.

New Year's Day.—Unlike Christmas, 
the new year opened bright enough to 
make everybody happy. Sleigh-riding 

polised a large share of attention, 
every available rig in town being brought 
intorequisition. The customary New Y ear 
calls were indulged in by some of the 
gentlemen, and no doubt much pleasure 
was reciprocated between them and their 
lady friends. The Listowel band com
menced a serenading tour on New Year's 
eve, ushering in the new born year with 
music's “ soft,voluptuous swell.” In the 
Afternoon and evening the 
was open to the lovors of that 
recreation. Altogether, we think that 
the first day of January, 1879, was a 
happy eue for all. May it be the fore
shadowing of happiness throughout the

V

1

skating rink 
healthful

Cocnty Model School----- At the final
examination of the second session of the 
County Model Schoal at Stratford, the 
following certificates were "awarded in 
the order given :
Duncan Hay....... .392 Keltic HIM lams— 311
Andrew Torrance 381 Julia Sarvls,............. 302
Parker Kills,.......  376 Jennie Morrison, 298
Annie Martin,. 348 HI I helm In a F.lllott 291 
Thomas Mmpity 345 George 8. Bean, 291 
MagrleO'Donnell 344 James McMillan, .. 3sn 
Jon. Henderson, 337 Charles U'llson, 288 
Arch Campbell, 326 Jas M Hamilton 287 
Jessie Anderson, 322 
Three of the a bo 
Annie Martin and . 
received their instruction at the

ive, viz : Parker Ellis, 
Jessie Anderson, have 

Listowel
Public and High Schools. Their positions 
on the list are by no means discreditable 
to themselves or to the educational in
stitutions of this town. James Norris, 
John Hackney and Thos. O'Donnell also 
passed the examination, hut being under 
Age will not receive certificates until of 
the prescribed age.

School Concert—The entertainment 
given in Osborne's hall on Monday 
evening was well attended by parents 
and others. The sight of some three 
hundred children neatly clad and arranged 
on raised seats fronting the audience was 
a strikingly pleasant leature of the enter
tainment. Several choruses were 
lustily sung by all the little folks, while 
a few solos were very nicely rendered by 
some of the more advanced pupils. In
strumental music by a string band and 
readings by Messrs. T. G. Fennell and 
Win. Hamilton furnished variety to the 
programme. The good order kept by so 
many little ones during the evening and 
the creditable manner in which thev ac
quitted themselves, must have been 
gratifying to their parents as well *s an 
evidence that Mr. Chesley's labors have 
not been in vain. Mr. Chesley is deserving 
of considerable praise for the knowledge 
of music which he has imparted to the 
children, and we have no doubt 
he has awakened a musical taste which 
in some instances at least will develop 
into a talent of no inferior order.

but that

A
T CO

ST.A
T 

CO
ST
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THE HAMILTON TOOL AND BRIDGE COMPANY,
BUILDERS OF

"THB LITTLB PAGANINI*

* The Career of August WUhelntf.
August Wilhelmj was bom on the 21st of 

September, 1845, »t Usingen, the former 
residence of the Prince of Nasaau-Usmgen.
His father, the well-known doctor of laws, 

gust Wilhelmj, was of the official aris
tocracy of North Germany, having been at 
one time attorney-general of Prussia. His 
mother was Charlotte Petry, a famous 
artiste herself, the pupil of Anton Andre, of 
Frederick Chopin, and of Marco Bordogni. 
His first instructor was a well-known pro- 
fessor, Conrad Fischer, of Wiesbaden, atone 
time concert master of the Duke of Nassau.

. t Young Wilhelmj made such rapid progress,
e man who told a really original s ory and g», talent was so pronounced, that, even 

to a circle round an hotel stove died cen- when but 7 years old, he was asked to play 
turies ago. befcye Henrietta Sontag, then visiting his

A friend writes us a graphic description parents, and his performance was so in- 
of his terrier bitch, which “ begs just like a teresting that m delight she called him 
Christian.” the kittle paoani.ni.

What is sweeter than a sugar-house ? lhe fatherland. So quick was his appre- 
Why, a youug ladies’ teminary when it is bpnsion cf tone that he could tell harmoni- 
full of ’lasses. ous chords as though by instinct,

A gentleman was struck on King street identify every note in the 
bv a falling sign. Not being a Hebrew he cordant crash of instruments 
did not “require a sign"and .feels agneved. quick in analysis. In 1853, and 

When it comes to business, folks who when only eight years old,
theorize about love are very much like those hfl layed a string quartet by Haydn after 
eminent lawyers who always lose their own having beard it but once. His genius ms- 
cases. tured rapidly, and on the 8th of Jan"ary,

Montreal vagrants are luxurious. They 1354 he made his debut in concertât Lim- 
hire a cab or sleigh to drive them to the burgh. His second presents'ion to the pub- 
nolice station, and put up there for the lie took place on the 17th of March, 1856, in 
ni„ht. the Court theatre of Wiesbaden, on which

II,urging is not the least unpleasant part occasion his phrasing created a positve

ar s WbtïïSîut Pentecost, wno toi 8 qualifications for and ardent attachment to
the musical profession, the elder Wilhelmj 
for a long time strenuously opposed-his em
barking into it. But the young art at was 
too full of energy and eager enthusiasm to , 
l»e completely repressed. At last, there--1

solved Us re* 
oning n 

should pro-

THB YOUNG FOLKS.
Christmas Day

The King-Hater.
Demeanour of the Assailant of King 

Humbert Under Arrest-" Revolting 
Cynicism."

Dots.
Maid to order—a table-girl.
Motto for Chriitroaa-Be generous and 

hope to be just.
How to run 

tor gets up. I
Do lightning-rod men 

never sees them in the winter.
How many women fancy they are 

ing when they are only reflecting.
“No visible means of support, your 

Honour 1 Wasn’t the lamp-post next me 7 ^
“ The cobbler's wife is the worst shod.” 

True, but what a fool she was to marry the

The Afghans.A MODERN EDEN.

rrr.-rssÆ K;
The very cattle In the stalls
Kneel when the Viewed midnight hit#.
And ell the night the heavens Mine 
With lustre ofe light divine.
Long ere the dawn the children leap 
Wltu “ Merry Chris-mss ” in their sleep ; 
And dream about the Christmas tree ;
Or rise, their stocking» filled to see.
• wift come the hour» of Joy and cheer.
Of loving friends and kindred dear ; 
tif gifts and bounties In the air.
Sped by the “ Merry Christmas " prayer. 
While through It all, so sweet and strong, 
Is heard the holy angel’s song :
" Glory be to God shove I
On earth be peace and helpful lore !"
And on the street, or hearta within,
The Christmas caroling* begin :

“SsSSi—Upon a limb that overshot

The place In which these little 
The dawning Joys of life Invoke
Therein ^thev’vebulit ?&by house,
And buried, I think, a tiny mouse, 

ed life without a sigh.

(From the London Globe.)
Afghanistan proper may be said to date as 

a nation from a period a little before the 
Norman Conquest of Eogland. We have 
little information with respect to this part 
of the world till about 997 a.d. At 
time, Mjutoor, a Tartar chief, seems to have 
held sway to the northwest of what is now 
our Indian frontier, and on his death one of 
his officers, Sobek-Taghee, seized the oppor
tunity to carvo out for himself, out of Tar
tar territory, an independent state of which 
Ghuznee was made the capital Tuis Sebek* 
Taghea is legarded as the founder of 
nation whose ruler teems likely to give our 

>kt in India no little trouble.

(From the London Dally News.)
The Neapolitan journals teem with details 

as to Paesauanti’s deme inour before the 
procuratore del re. It seems that hefollow
ed the royal carriage for a abort distauoe, 
till, mounting on a step, be feigned to hand 
a petition to the king, and in the act be 
aimed the first blow at hia Majesty, shout
ing “Viva la Republics Universale!”
“Mort#al Re!” “Viva Orsini !” (“The 
Universal Republic forever !” “ Death to 
Kings !” “ Orsini forever !”) On being ar
rested he was examined by Inspectors Ri
naldi and Donato, maintaining a cynicism 
which the Pungolo calls “ revolting.” He 
said he had an instinctive hatred for empe
rors and kings ; that so many fetes had dis
gusted him ; and that for two days, alone 
and without accomplices, he bai meditated 
the deed. The first interrogatory was still 
in progress when the procuratore del re ar
rived with the instructing judge, sn l then 
■ mmeuced another examination which last- 
_ over three hours. The question first put 
to him turned on his motive in the attempt. 
He replied without hesitation : “I am nei- 
thtr iuternationilist nor socialist. I don t 
even undent ind the meaning of the weeds. 
My i-lea is the universal republic.” Inter
rogated as to whether he had 
he replied : “ I have no accomplice*, 
am I the tool of any sect. If 1 had had ac- 
acompliccs, I woul-l not have armed my sell 
with a dagger, but I would have procured a 
revolver.” As to where and when be got 
the dagger, he said he got it the day he ore 
at a shop m the Piazza Francese, with the 
proceeds of his jacket which he had sold. 

1e moment he was seize 1 by the municipal 
ard Gianettiui he threw away the money 
had in hie pocket, and when interrogated 

why, replied : “ 1 h id no further occasion 
for it.” He then added : “1 had made up 
mv mind that 1 should be killed as soon as I 

completed the assassination. In pre- 
itating the attempt l never left out of 
unt for a moment that I should not es

cape. ” He said that he bought 1 he stuff for 
the red flag whieh ho wrapped round the 
dagger in the Via del Duoino, and that he 
had gone to the Via Marina to sew it alone 
and unseen by anybody. He next stated 
that he had learned to read and write

, an hotel—Before the proprie- 
Still it’s risky.

V
that hibernate ? Onetoll

think-
IHON HIGHWAY LtKIDG ES JAnd welccm
County and Townildp Councils will find It toU heir advanUieJo^renew Wood en Bridges with eulstantUl ant

P A. JAMESON, Manager, Hamilton, Ont-
Or serai-ed acquaintance with a toad, 
No lonirer la the old abodeall unbegulled.

the
No longer 

Of baby hearts

For where the weeds have noisome grown, 
Under the shade of a mos-y stone.

Tne serpent of olden time did riee,- 
The snake which stings the innocent,
The crawling beast of 111 portent,

Who drove the pure from Paradise.

GENERAL-Govemme Th
ceedingly 'difficuUpîrt of the^vorld for the 

historian or the geographer to deal With, and 
not altogether a pleasant 
operatious, as our own h 
Its people are of various races—the Afgl 

Tajiks, the Kazzil Bashees, the H 
, the Hindhis, the Jat*. and a nmnt 

minor tribes of whom very little is knuwu. 
These all, or at least most of them, speak 
different languages or dialects. Some of the 
Ameer's subjects cr tributaries speak Af
ghan, some Persian, and others again Hindi, 
while various dialects and combinations of 
these leading languages are numerous. The 
ruling ra/e is, of course, the Afghans, num
bering, it has been estimate i, some 3,000,- 
000, “a peculiar and interesting people,
,-iays Mr. BelldW, “who differ from those 
around them in appearance, mode of life, 
and dretB, in customs and manners, and also 
in character." They are divided, it seems, 
into two great antawonutic classes, the 
mad and the fixed population, both 
which classes are also broken up into tribes, 
whose perpetual feuds and strifes serve to 
as us tain the character which the Afghan 
eema always to Lave borne for ferocious 
pugnacity. The nomads, of courte, are 
mainly a jastoral race as to their usual oc
cupation, the monotony of their exery-day 
lives being occasionally relieved by a faction 
tight, or by expeditions to adjacent tribes 
for the purpose of cattle-lifting, this beiug, 
apparently, one of the tine arts of Afghan
istan. All Afghans, notwithstanding their 
native feiocity, pride themselves on their 
hospitality to strangers who have actually 
attained the shelter of their roof or the pro
tection of their tribes, though it must rather 
detract fiom the enjoyment of such hospital
ity for the visitor to know that no s> ontr 
may he have paa»ed beyond the line within 
which religion ami traditional custom have 
enjomed the entertainment of the stranger, 
tiiau his host may be the first to set uwn 
Him and rob him, if nothing worse. “ Bo
und the shelter of the roof, or the limits of 

camp,” says the writer from whom 
have already quote I, and who accompany a 
the political mission to Afghanistan iii 1857,
“ all cvineis are considered fair game for at- 
tiok ; and on the principle of might is right, 
the opportunity of robbing, or perhaps mur
dering, the uupro ecto l wayfarer, who, per
chance, was a few minutes previously a 
guest, and as m/h sheVe eJ and fed, is rare
ly allowed to pass. ’ These nomad trine», a» 
represented by their various chiefs, pay tri- 
1 u'.e to the Ameer of Cabool, and furnish a 
contingent for the regular army of Afghan* 
istiu. They constitute, also, the bulk ot 
the militia, upou which the Ameer can draw 
, h in an emergency. In all other respects 
1 hey would stem to be quite independent of 

! the government at Uabool. The hxed popu 
engaged chiefly in agriculture, 

y never trade or uuafce iu any kind of
___liauical ban lierait unless compelled to
d . HO by abject poverty. So thon uglily he
rn ath their dignity arc commetcial pursuits 

ly in the iHissessioii of the Kugh z cl: et». |(ejd j,e, that although a small number of 
The tudigu ioiis K rgl iz hone is small av.d .yi^hiuis, tempted by tl c wealth that is the 
mean in appe: r ime, but, like its owner, «-a- uty ter;ai:i j r.ze of ineicantiie e derprise,
I able ol i lidu 1 ing considerable latigue. 1 n< re merchants, the acual tram action of
karalair is the icsult of crossing the two |,UsiueKH is always lefi to a Persian or Him 

; it is lass haidy than the Kirghiz ^ ( This orUiOcratit pride is one of the 
Tins latter animal covers , iç. ty ki- ||| (s't g rik,„g peculiarities of the Afghan 

eh,racer ; and, combined with a noble pre
sence, undoubted bravery, and a certain 

i restless impatience of control, renders the 
Afghan in a general way an individual who 
would be of immense service to novelists in 

of models lor their heroes. All ac
counts repiesent the Afghan tribes, as bold, 
turbulent, and iudepem ent to the last de
cree, and our experience of them in warfare 
certainly bears out this description. Some 

most difficult of them to deal with 
. hill tribes, who in past years hav 

nilies of judging of 
These bold

ten, Christian chl'dron, 
and let os slug, 
glad voice the praises 

Of our new-born Kmg.
Uo

With graph" cables now unite Sicily 
in land of Italy.

There are over 4,000,000 Lutheran* in 
Russia In Finland there are 1,770,000. In 
Poland there are 350,000.

Five tele 
with the ma

region for military 
îatory can testify.

bans. Vienna Baking Powder !

Is still Unrivalled, and Guaranteed to make Whiter. 
Lighter, and Better Bread than any other powder.

Come, nor fear to seek Him, 
Children though we be ; 

Once He add of children,
‘Letthem come to me.'theAnd soon he scaled the garden wall 

Which guard'd about the little all 
Of innocence my babies knew, 

And entered Into the golden peach. 
Which hun/ so temptingly in reach, 

And wove his cruel spell anew.

The habit of being always employed is a 
great safeguard through life, aa well as es

tai to the culture of 
Russia, France and Ital 

monuments iu the Crimea to tl 
tneir soldars kille 1 during the 
1854-56.

alia and could 
im. In a dis- 
he was equally

we then to welcome, 
ng^oi glor ,

W itn a Joy oi 
Christ, the Ki 

Born for us
-St. Nicholas for January.

C. M. PUTNEY,
ed

every virtue. Proprietor,^
have built 
memory of 

war there in

?h.
led hand, LYON & ALEXANDER,

Ontario Photographic Stock House,
128 Bay St., Toronto.

And straightway then a dimpl 
Ouldtd bv the tempter bland, 

Ala*, has wrought a woeful J 
And In a nallowe 1 baby-breast, 
Which evermore will plead f -r a 

Is born a bitter Inward need.

eel; The Malay Sword-Dance.
Not for many years has snow fallen so co

piously a» dur.ng the e l *se of la-t month on 
ihe highest Alps. The passes across Mount*
St. Gothard, B.-ruard and Simph n were 
closetl to travel, and the mails had to be 
sent by the Mount Genie tunuel.

A MAN waa shot at in Colt’* Station, O., 
by a highwayman, but the bullet lodged in tw aLIBURTON COUN TV. 
a book, and he w:ta uninjured. The book 11 ,n„m.hin.
waa not • Bible th.t hi. molhw had given !S2 in KKiwtuTfi&i ih. vie.
him, but a conic eon g hoik; and it was torla Railway will, It Is expected, be open for traffic on 
not next hia heart, but in hi* coat-tail pro- 0r before 1st October next ^ bLOMFIBLD

MsJiager Canadian Land and Emigration Co., 
Front-street East. Toronto.

TELEGRAPHY.

e islands of theWhile on a cruise among »h 
Malayan Archipelago, our shin put in at Bi- 
tavja fo* a week’s repairs. Batavia is the 
Dutch capital of Java, wholly under the 
control of Holland ; and its Dutch architec
ture, and Dutch manners of livirg, make 
one feel as if every bouse had been built in 
far-away Amsterdam, then boxed up, peo
ple, furniture, and all, and sent by ship 
«cross the waters. So, to know anything of 
the natives to whim this great, beautiful is- 
lsni originally belonged, of their habits, 
dress, and amneeuieuts, one must visit the 
Malayan settlements of the interior ; and a 
little party of us «teteim-ned thus to spend 

eek of our ship’s stay at Batavia.
We had made the aoqu lintauce of a petty 

chit ftaiu, who once had been in the service 
of the Rajah of Djokjakarta ; and for a small 
fee, Selim introduced our paity to the court

so. oraplioes,

A poach stone lies in the crocin bed, 
While on my breast a golden head 

In tcartel penitence is laid ;
And close to mine a broken heart 
Ha* sought lie Borrow to impart,— 

The little heart which disobeyed.
Full Lines. Choice Selection.

ot a 
Evangel 
gation.

A woman with beauty and nothing else 
is very much like a raw recruit sent under 
fire with an improved breech-loader and no 
ammunition.

“ My dear Julia," said 
Another, "cm yon mike up yo» 
marry that odious Mr. Sniff, 
my dear Mary, replied Julia, “I 
could take him at a pinch.

A naughty little New York girl looked at 
the flushed face of one of her young ad
mirers the other day and ask< d : “Were 
you painted bef. re you were baked, or arc 
you one of those horrid cheap American 
faiences t "

A beautiful English wo 
in the Rue de la Paix wh<

"of
A CAROL FOR THE YOUNG BRIDE.

Th

This earth is Ihlne, with thine own sky a»»ve : 
And these thy flowers, wherewith the earth hi

8U
he kef.

The goo l e ffect of the clo.-ing of the pub
lic-Imuaes on Sunday in Ireland has ltd to a 
cill for measure* to procure a similar law in 
England. There is aa English association 
organised for this purpose, and its officers 
have issue! an address, iu which they ask

prttty girl to 
your mind to 

‘«Why, 
be'Lve I

Come forth where all thing* wait !

Pee ! this Is not the world where thou west bom ; 
This Is no worl I thou saweet ye»term-m ;
The mea I, the water, rock, an - h.Uht and tree, 
A new life wear, thi» day. sw-et bride, for thee . 

Come, ere the hours wear late.

KTHE PROUD LAWYER SUCCUMBED 
to the lad’s plead ng and rei 
strictive injunction, conditi 
that some competent judge 
nounce him certain of success.

In the spring of 1861 August Wilhelmj 
went to Weimar, and there met Franz Liszt. 
L'szt desired him 10 show hie abilities, and he 
played for the great maestro Spoh’a Oesang- 
Scene and Ernest’s “Hungarian Themes, ’ 
having for accompanist no less a master on 
the piano than

LISZT HIMSELF.

The impressions made by the young virtuosi 
must have been a profound one, for aftei 
asking I im t > play some very difficult eon- 
certi at first sight Liszt jumped up from the 
piano, crying “ And they have doubted 
your ability ! The violin is your destiny. 
Had there been n" such instrument, it wou d 
have been invented for 
Practise ! The world w

Li zt the

DOMINION

Telegraph Institutefor suggestions.
James H. Fox went home fatigued from 

hia work in B, ton, and whippe 1 one of hie 
chi'dren for misconduct. Hi* 
law, Edward Donovan, aged 17, pr 
that the punishment was undeserve 1. » —
retorte.l that lie could whip anyluidy who 
interfered m I i» family affairs, and tried to 
do so with D ■ uivnn, who immediately kill*

ef hia former master.
Here, one day, had an opportunity of 

witnessing the “ sword-dance ” of the Ma-Hunting Among the Kirghiz.

(From the Geographical Magazine.)
The Kirghiz nomad is the hunter, par ex- 

et lit nee, and his habits of life aie ideuVcal 
with what they were when pictured by the 
envovs of Saiut Louis of France. He is ot 
medium height ami vigorous fiame, bis eyes 
set obliquely iu his ht a l ; he lias a enub 
nose, a largx mouth, with beautiful teeth, 
and 1 as>» s his existence in a felt tent, shap
ed like a cheese, with hi* wives, children, 
horses, and rattle. 111 a lent close to the 
Sea of Aral, M. Ujfalvy found a yo 
mel, a goat, aud seveial sheep, living most 
contentedly in company with the owner and 
his family. The chief we -pon of the Kir
ghiz is a small-bore ma cnlock, which is 
usually rested on a fork to injure steady 
aim. An arquebusier of the time of Francis 
I. would have eeiteiuly despise l such a 

non. Yet, with this primitive afl'.iir, 
Kirghiz shoots birds ou the wing, ha.*' s, 

oat», a id tigers, of which la t M. Uj
falvy was shown a splendid stuffed specimen 
in the residence of (lent ral K iuffmiin, the 
animai having been shot by a Kirghiz, by a 
bullet lodge 1 between the eyes.

for learners.brother-in- 
•tested 

Fox
mo t noted of all their national 
Ordinarily, it is performed by seme

s: sô

the plumage of many-coloured bird* iu CaVi,uc He hud several times c line under 
mingled with brightly gleaming jewels. The • At y ,1emo he under-

Si.metiiiieB -™,1= cmb.-. .. low th. geu.ral «ira taMn.il.le to tho
nature «I lue erime, and .a d quietly to the 
proeuratoie : "I think you eieite yonrsell 
ui.ntce-sanly.”

Upon him was f« un 1 a piece of pvpi 1 
writing in his own hand. In his abi 
the Vicolo Cavone was scquestra'.ed a 
octavo volume iu manuscript. It. was 
sketch of the ideal s .cuty he iougid for. It 
contains, according to the Pungola, a queer 
medley of subversive and religious idem, 
with a good deal of reference to Jesus Christ 
and Brutus ; a scheme, in I act, for au inter
national republic, inspired by religious fana- 
tici-m. The Pungolo calls it unintelligible. 
Half an hour alter midnight the poocuratore 
with the instructing judge returned to the 
questura, where Passau anti was coiihne l, 
and proceeded to ft third interrogatory, 
which l isted till two in the morning. 1 he 
prisoner reiterated hie former statem-mla 
with the same “ revolting cymsum. Tne 
declarations of several witnesses were taken 
Among others were those of the land onl 
and landlady of Passanaut.’s lodgings. They 
aaid that he went out early in the rooming, 
and tame back iu the even ng. There was 
nothing objectionable in his habits or his de
meanour. They never supposed that their 
tenant was cap vble of making the attem 
he did. The evidence collected 
dispose of the suspicion that the dagger 
found upou him was not the one wit 1 which 
be aimed »t the king. The Piteoto pve- 
other facts relating to Passanauti. In lotib 
he was scullion in the Rienzi family, 
he took service with Signor Curteza, i 
tro di Portenzi, from who e house he 
having stolen his master’s clothes. He is an 
ignorant but not au absolutely unlettered 
man. The Piccolo insists that he is an in
ternationalist, aud that he had in his room, 
w ritten in his own hand, the provisions ol 
the “ Internationalist Code,” and some m- 

iclamations. According to 
itly that of a

Itlebei g use.I in large business houses more and 
m.re every car. Anyone knowing this ue.ful 
branch of knowledge alwavs stand* tile best - han. e of 
work. Any person can learn It Hundreds of tes
timonials from pupils. Como and sec for vouraelf. 
Vacant ie* In telegraph c mpa i. s arrange I for. In
st,tute fitted up w.th even’ e«n

cea. U lementary school in his pa- 
ud.etl diligeut y, and made 
He used to read the Bible,

man was walking 
en a French puppy 

greatly annoyed her by pertinaciou ly dod
ging her an 1 glaring at her. She turned 
upon him and said : “ Really, I have not a
single sou to give you.”

Mistress (to a s rvant who has called 
about a situation)-" There are uo chi dren ; 
only two in f mily.” Servant—“ V\ ill y°u 
show me over the ’ouse, mum, as I n. ver 
take a situation, mum, till 1 ave at en w at 
sort of a ’ouse the ’ouse is, mum ? ’

“John, it seems to me you are not doing 
your work as well as \ou used to—not as 
painstaking as you might be ” “ I will t 11
y. u why, miladi. I thought that if I won d 
make myself indispensab e, when I t ame to 

it. would cause vou too much incouvem-

w.t 1 a kni'e.
A peculiar ca- ’e di case has recently 

been pi evuleut iu B .varia, in which the an
imals l ecome very lean, and are affected 
with an excessive seen ton of saliva and a 
rough o >ugh. It has lately been found that 
this is caus d by their eating old sti%w of 
barley or wheat grown over with bunt, ami 
green clover with rust (/’uccinia.) By care
fully avoiding the use of such substances the 
animals were gradua’ly restored to the.r 
normal condition.

nvenio.ee
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Day Life Scholarship for.75

HENRY C BOWMAN.
y A NAGER,

32 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

GENTLEMEN,
’ Night Li e Scholarship for 

LADIES ANDOENILEMEN,

ung cc

your sake ! Work! 
ill talk of you very

n presented Wilhelmj to Prince 
En ilvon Wittgei stein, by whom he was 

siderately treated, and afterwards 
id him to Ferdinand David, of 

tided hi

Apples are abundant this year, an every 
body knows, and comparatively cheap. It 
wi ülil be well to take advantage pf this cir- | 
cum stance and u-e them plentifully. In ev
ery household,.it children—those,in ordina- 1 
ry health—are allowed free access t > t ie ap- | 
ide barrel, the .dootbr will he likely t > 1

very co si 
introduced
Leips c, to whose schooling he 
say ng, “Here I bring you Pa anini 
Second ! Take good care of him !"

Fumi 1861 to 1864, Wilhelmj remained in 
Leipsic Conserva ory of Mu ic, under the 
lonal charge of H rr David, having for 
teac' er* in the theory of music. Moritz 

Hauptmann and Ernst Friedrich Ric* t-r. 
David himself supe intended his pract cal 
study of 1 h*1 violin, and formed for him that 
clas-ic purity of sty e which distinguish-s 
his performances of solos or quarto's. His 
mastery of technique wa* c mplete when he 
entered the Conservatory, aud his fellow- 
stu lents reg rde I him as one miraculousl 
endowed. Whenever h« prac ised, he ■— 
enthusiastic audiences drawn fom his class- 
mat s. Davi I said of him. “He is superior 
to all difficulties.” A public examination of 
the 1 up Is of the Cons- rvatory to"k plac * on 
the 9th of August, 1862. at which Wilhe 
perf. rmed Er. sts “C mce to Pathétique” 
m F sharp minor, with such exquisit- feel
ing tha' the event is still remembered by the 
amatturs of Leipsic.

4
wild go

the 8^58à First Prizes“Mary, I do not approve of your enter
taining your sweetheart in the ki’chen, 
said a lady to her servant. “ \N ell, ma am, 
it s verv kind of you to mention it ; but h s hig 
from the country, you see, ma am, and l m tr
aira id he's too shy and awkward in his man
ners, m i’am, for you to like him to come 
into the parlour,” replied Mary.

Souvenir of the exposition by “Cham : ” 
Small gentleman appears in huge hat, which 
engulfs him to h s shouhlers. His XVife- 
“ But th.t hat doesn't fit you. my love.
He—"That's what I told the man ; but he 
showed me his gold medal, the only one 
awards 1 for hats, and what could I do?

rIe sure and le ver hill» t > prese t 
•luriug the coming winter. Bake-l apple» 
are both delicious and wh-losonie ; and the 

:au easily emtrive to 
ksd in various appetiz- 

:e cake and pies which a e 
fur the Jittie fo ks.

S'
of three

sort»: the argimuk, or Turkoman h<ir-e a 
hots; of AI ail 111 evil, hut rather lon-.t-r ami 
Ion.e;-legged than tne pure A'ah. It is be
lieved to have some English h ood in its 

It is scarce end «tear an l found on-

The Central A*iuii bor-es Gold Medaenioua houaewile c. nuagemen^, each selecting h s own oppo
nent : but the boys are so well matched in

latiou are 
lhe nent ; but the boys are so wen mswuvi 

regaid to s ze, and all aie s» l>erle tly train
ed, that really there seems little advant age 
to ba gained. The grand climax of the w hole 
affair is to force two of their leaders into 
a corner, surround th m with a ciicle of 
crossed swords, and hold them prisoners un-

ing forms, for 
'e»H desirable !isSSKHxBS

I „ne oiiinv. with iny oil. No ol cup or patent oiler

r with

Is Your Life Worth 10 Cents.
«Ti.th a ciicle of

bad es» prevails everywhere, and every
body complains of some dihevse during their ' QT"
lfa. Wneu sick, the object is to get well ; | (j < [) t ^ | V-/V^lN| 

say plainly that no pe "** *u'“ 
hat is suffering with Dysp 
plaint, and its effs 

gestion, t'ostiveness,
Stomach, Hca-t Burn, Palpitation 
Heart, Depressed Spirit diou 
can take Green's Auot 
getting relief and cure. 1. y ou uouot 1 . 
i»o to v>ur Druggist, and got a S impie Bot- 

ents and try it. Regular size 75

Si -km
gain ng pos- 
1. The vic-

til one or oiher suiceeds in 
sees on of his oj p.meut’s weajK n. 
tor then reeeiv, sas a prize a real t-word, and 
is thencefoith honourably dischaiged fr-m 
further trials of his skill ; while tne unfor
tunate l id who permitt'd himself to be dis
armed, has to go through an. additional sea- 

f probation.
The ordinary dr. ss of the lower class of 

THE chowni.no POINT -»l»y. i. very «impie, coMieiing _f,r the
in cv. tv German mu-ic an'a cereer i. an op- pl^™ tn.mere. aid a ' tijht-lit-
vorturitv to pliy in a Gewandhaus concert. tjQ^ jacket o{ wi,ite or red cotton ; but the 
This Wi helmj managed to achieve on the b'of the jnces is very gorgeous. The 
24th of Noveml er. 1862. He selected for rajahg wore sarongs of heavy silk, jackets of 
his number Joachim s ‘ Hungarian Con- velvet rjuhly embroidered m g<d l and tin 
certo,” and played it so magnificently that and jewelled girdles that eaem
he was at once accepted as the nmt of all ablaze witii diamonds. Both turbms and 
vi- linists. .. ,. aandale were adorueii in the same costly fa-

Unceasing application to Ms Ptudies ahlon . and as for < he creese and serpentine 
brought on severe illness which al‘, b2!l-dagger, without which a Malay, whatever 
pr-ved fata' to him. Hardly recovered, "«his rank, never appear.», those of the rajahs 
resumed hi* practis ng with renewed vigour. were Gf costly woi kmauship.^The display of 
In the autumn of 1865 he made his hrst wegjtb in the pniaces of these native chiefs 
European tour, spending the win^- m waa far bejoud what we expected to find ; 
Switzer and. In the spring of 1866 he bafc we ]Parned afterwards that Malayan 
visited Holland and Ore .t Britain, Jenny ., 8altana » are pirate chiefs a* well ; and 
Lind’s assistance procuring him an appear- th h they don% in p;r*on, rob or murder 
ance at one of Alfred Mellon’s concerts m oQ t^e j,i ,h s as, they derive enormou» re 
Covent Garden. There he was receiv d with vgnueg fro|* t,,e piratical hordes that every • 
an enthusiasm comparable only to that w|)e,e jnfvgt tlie Malay Archipalago.—St. 
which welcomed Paganini to the English

\le made his first appearance in Paris at 
Pasdel up's « opular concerts m the 20th of 
J-nuary, 1867, and his audience was de
lighted with him. the critics pronouncing 
him a v< ry remarkable player. He made a 
great sensation in 'lie fall of ti 
in I alv, and in 1868 was the 
Grand Duchess Pan ovna, at St. 
repeating in Russia his former success, in 
1869-70 he travelled through France. Swit- 
z rland, end Bel g um ; in 1871-2 in Sweden,
Denmark, and Norway, a- d made hi* first 
appearance in Berlin on the 22nd of Oc- 
<ober 1872, at a concert in the Sing 
Academie. He made

breeds

loinetcrs iu n day ; it i* never put 
shelter at night, it pi - ks up w hat it_u 
to eat alike during the extr 
and summer.

The I
greyhound of 
it i.i intellige

in this | 
epsia, Li- 
b a* Iadi-

uow to 
world t 
ver Coin

“If I should marry Eliza Jane,” said a 
prospective son-in-liw, “1 should frankly 
confess one thing in advance—I am of rather 
a hasty temper and apt to get mail without 
cause/’ “Oh, that'll be all right.” blandly 
replied the dear old lady ; “1 shall go and 
live with you, and I’ll see that you have a

14 Church St-,
e!!"lin I i 

of wiuter
cts, sucb a 

Hcadach Toronto.S.ck

"sm'iiBi’

SAWS
Are Superior o 

JW. ' all other».

Mure Work.
A Better Work. 

j£ T less Power. 
Ky1' Uniformity in 
*W Temper.

B.H. Smith 6 0a., s*. C.thirine., Ont.
the Dominion of Canada.

Kirghiz dog, or lazi, is a s\ e ies of 
and of medium size with pendent cars ;

ark ably swift 
small but

elligent, bold, 
Those of Saillareaud are go to your

tie for 10 cents and "try it. Kegula 
cents. Two doses will relieve you.What a fine world this would be if thoughts 

and things dovetail- d ! Nearly all the mis
chief and trouble we experit nee is caused by 
the clashing of things and thought. If we 
could only bring them into complete har
mony we should be happy enough to decline 
the millennium. If we could only see things 
as they really are, undisturbed, in their 
proper tolérions to each other, and in their 
value to ourselves, we should have good 
reason for content.

iy; ,o.»c among the Kirghiz of the 
the Caspian have very long l air 
« and lens, while those of South-on their ears and legs, while th 

ern Siberia are dung-legged and very active. 
Urey is the most esteemed colour for the ta- 
zis, aud a good tazi often fetches men than 
a horse. This dog has uev.r as yet been ac
climatized in Russia in Europe, but M. Uj
falvy has been fortunate to bring home three 
of them, which are doing well in the Jardin 
d’Acclimitation. In the upper Zarafshan 

and near the Pamir, the clog is called 
In these tracts there are no roads 

or means of communication beyond narrow 
paths and rickety bridges. The highlanders 
who inhabit these valleys are called Gahcha. 
They aie an Aryan race, and probably de
scend from ancestors, who arc suppose l to 
have inhabited these valleys in remote.ages. 
They are fond of their country, are excellent 
petit strianb, sure-footed, an 1 keen-sighted. 
Their hunting companion is the gurdji, a 
species of basset with pointed ears, l’his 
dog is both strong anti intelligent, anil readi 
ly ascends the mountains over mow and ne. 
It is savage anil difficult to tame, and when 
brought to Sunarcaud always takes advan
tage of the first opportunity to escape to its 
na ive mountains.

are the 
given us many opportu

Beauty end Economy.
of

ny
ed The Toronto Steam Laundry, Toronto, is now pre

pared to execute all country orders for laundry work 
on tho shortest notice. Goods can be sent from this 
city any time up to Wednesday, and have thorn re
turned the same week. .... v

Merchants and storekeepers will find It makes a 
great difference in the sale of their goods to have 
them properly dressed. Goods a little shabby by be
ing in the store can he dressed equal to new and 
bring a better price. We pay ail express charges (one 
wav) on goods sent us. Heads of families will find 
that by sending their washing to Toronto they can get 
them done lietter an I chea|>er than at home. We re
turn goods same week as wo get them. Address for 
particulars, G. P. Sharpe, Toronto Steam Laundry,

abilities.
mountaineers," says Colonel y de, “igno
rant of any discipline or of any regular art 
ol war, armed only with rude matchlocks 
and short swords, nevertheless, by a kind of 

instinct, discovered at once our
weak points ; ae.l by feints st the «entre „ Am th„ Baleawoml„ „f whom I 
combined with furious assaults upon our ,. • „ pamlkerch ef yesterday ? ’’askedHoletcil iis-ks, not only initiated heavy lose ^th» .tore.,
Sl'ïïenïsJ,JSÏÏ. • /he Crag ^ “*

l’uthig ^.uT^mlh'Z0, ««(S b-nged W^^s
ChsmW. vamp-" <*%-*"£* " Well." raid JTÏSL? " I will tsk 
the.r hands ’TheJ w0re " dozen more, and as 1 wish to get them to
periods of the.canipa.go. ' I ûeJJ;d i my wa-herlady at once I will get you to
he says, l»ra\e ami wi rthy . «end them to mv carriage round the comer,
something of the same kind haj beeni said 1oy , coach-gentleman cannot get to thq door
most travellers in (h s i emote land, not only _ 3 e » teh-L'entle-
with respect to the hi 1 tribes, but of all the just now, for the cart of the ash gentle
Afghan». Speaking of the nation as a whole, man-
Elphmstone says that a European visiting
the country, though he might lament th it
the natives were trained to fraud, malice,

, The Kirghiz make me of eagles ami fa'- U1U> deceit, and revenge, “could yet 
cm.s with which to hunt wild geese and acarce fail to admire their martial and lofty 
ducks. The Kirghiz of Western Siberia I jt.” lie goes on to speak of their hoq i* 
train their eagles aud falcons themselves, t ^ y an,\ their bold and simjile manners, 
while tho-e on the banks of the Aral buy • • equally removed from the suppleness of 
their birds ready-trained from the Bashkir», tlie citjzen and the awkward rusticity of the 
half-jiomad, half-std i.tary people, who, ctown> Hu would probably before long 
since the time of Herodotus, 1 ave inhabited discover among m my qualities that excite 
tlie valleys of the Ural Mountains. The |,ia ,lisgUet the rudiments i f many virtues."
Kirghiz goes a-hunt’ng on horseback, armed ,t js .,r(.tty c car that such a people might, 
with bis matchlock, a whip with wire woven fairly united, give a goo l deal of trouble
into the lash, a lalcou on his w ri t, and a t0 juiy ,nva.ler. l"ke populatii n, it is true,
t-zi fo low ing him. Pheasants, w hich are ||fts lieeQ c tim.-t -<l as not more altogether 
exce- diug y numerous along the hanks of tnan about 5,000,000 ; Imt. of oui su, a large 
the Syr Darya, are usu illy ennght in snares. m rtjoll ,hu»e would be found capil 1 
The wolt is | u sued bv the Kirghiz on m rse- _ j i)tNUing ar„ 8 among a people like the At- 
back, who attacks him with his whip, and gjiai,R, and ti e nature of their country has 
usually kills him without difficulty, tin; am- A|w ’ j,tien m their favour. Their greatest 
mal bring ( n tha Aralo-Gaspian at | ,iillUcr would arise fio.M the elifficulty they
least) a most cwardly 1 feast. M. Ujiaivy woUpi experience in nu t iig for common de
ft Ids that the Central Arian wolt is usually .t,nCR> tju.jr norn al condition through ut a 

lowi h grey col. ur, small in siz., and vggt ’ortlon „f the A uetr's ternt r> b.ing
f ma , whom lie never attacks, rhe (>) e |if nmtUal li-.-t lily. That they can

tiger, on ti e other hand, he stat s, is larger nnit however, *in very considerable nuin- 
than that .-f Indio (!) amt parti- u ariy fierce. ,Hr,f and that w hen unit .1 they are excee-l- 
At the time of the first Russ an - xpetition, „ |y lr„ublesome to deal with, have atrea-ly 
more than twenty yea. s ago, the thick vege- het-u abumfi-ntly shown. It happens, too,
t tion on t e marsh*-» swarmed with them; (t tjie tribes witli whom we should be Leading cit zens of Memphis who have
al mg the h. nk» oi the Clin River they ar i,ruUght into immediate contact, if, unfortu- l>cen xisiiing Nashville within the last two 
not iufrtquei t. and it is stated that ill y n lU.jy fi.,»til-ties should presently break or three days give a rather doleful account 
are f unit . n ihe shores of Like Bilk sh. Qllt are among the most formidable of the of the condition of the streets of their city,
They : re, h w.v r. much raier than they Xm’eer’.» tr.huia-ies. “ Fond of fighting for They s -y that her business ie unusually
w. r- ; amt V in- e Do'goruki, who was sent jts own s;.k-says Colonel Ayde, “ engaged heavy, but that the th« rough fares—so valkd 
t»i Turkistau iu lh76 to iusptct the Cen;m lu ^ndnss fends among themeelves, they are —are almost impassable. The wbee s o 

, w;.s unable to tin-l .me Fi- qUlle ready to fur.et family quarrels under drays, heavy waggons, and even 1 gl-t \ehi- 
geis a e caught by tin Kirghiz m pitfa ls, t|,e superior exc-temeut of’a colliaien with cles, sink to their hub* in mud. Horses are 
w - h a s e p or a bait The R issiau au the hated invader ; and, stranger stiU, they continually stilling in the most public 
th-.riries gave a reward of ten roub e*( ibout wi|j even for a time put aside religion, race, streets. The miles of Nicolson piveme-.t 
£) or very tiyer killed, and ibe skin usual family feuda, and al!, and enlit-t under one have long since been rotted and gone to 
ly Svlla f- r double that snui. General Kauf- knowing that at all events the fighting places. To promote her commerce Memphis
u a m relates t-- M. Ujfalvy » t>t -iy of a Kir- ^ jj’kejy to be sir ou», and almost certain to veil! have to spend a very large amount of 
gh z having lain n wait for a tiger, which l(g anccegaful.” This last fact seems, in m -ney for the reconstruction of her streets, 
had been committing depredations on his (jcej| to constitute the especial weakness of She must get rid of her rotten wooden fave- 
tt-iek, and had even killed some armed mea, tjje Ameer'a position. The Afghan’s lovp of ments, believed to have been an exciting 
aud having actually killed the beast with aeema to overpower his allegiance to cause of yellow fever. Wolf Creok wi.l
nothing hut an axe in his hand. M. Ujfal- hjg country upon a comparatively trix ial in- have to be covere 1 in, and a general system 
vy concludes by strongly recommend-ug .iucement, ami the one who can bid highest 0f sewerage establii-hed, to prevent, if pos- 
C- rtral Asia -is most el gible hunting-ground for hjg service3> and show him the beat pros- »ible, another epidemic. But this cannot be 
for spoilsmen, and he adds that the security peCt of succtsslul fighting, is the one who accomplished with the heavy incubus of 
of pr-perty and life in the parts subject to cau ^ pretty sure to secure the co opéra- debt overhanging her. Two years ago Mem- 
the Russians is an additional consideration fcjon Qf ,nany 0f the hi'l tribes especially, if phis commenced the compromise of fier debt 
of importance. Like the late M. Fedchenko on|y they ere approached in a judicious man- 0f nearly 86.000.0UO. Realizing her die- 
M, Ujfalvy was accompanied in all bis excur- ner> tress, many holders of her bonds came for-
sioira by his wife, who traversed over 8,000 * ______  4 <a[ __________ ward and accepted the compiomise of fifty
kilometr s in the course of their travels in * cents on the dollar. The city h is thus been
these regions. Sensitive Children. enabled to fund something like $2,000,000 o!

Parents cannot be too studious of the dis- debt w ul I have
positi n oi their children, for without tors b<i(m comprolvise L But they h.ped 'in 
careful observation and a method of treat- ^ Those who would not accept thee 
meet Used upon it it will be promise have been pr. .,ing the c
we may call mere accident that the btte ones fere)t ,,n their bonde. Manda 
will turnout as well aa they might do. luauilamu9 h m been lamed, levier are marie, 
Children are not lilrg images which cast in t th< collection ol .till heavier taxes are 

mould are of ose material, all abHe. orJereg ]f ,he holders of these bonds, 
pecuhantira of temper ,, to over *3,000.000, persist in
ra are found among thj, ^ if th,.y Ce„ti„„, to refuse to 

accept the compromise, the people propose 
to appeal to the General Asiembly for legisla
tion, which will hopelessly complicate 
ters, it not indefinitely postpone the settle
ment of the debt. A strong effort will be 
made to induce the legislature to abolish the 
charter of Memphis, and place its affiirs in 
the hands of a receiver. With Memphis 
these gentlemen say that it is a matter of 
eelf-preservatio i. If her creditors continue 
to push her, she has no hope save In a re-

!o
natural Sole M mufacturera for

ZW Send for Price List.rala
WHY SMOKE

iaV"'-mpre-s in 
nil ring- d

t .tiauco WHKN for the aamo pri«eA common
Hid.

Yon can get the Myrtle Navy?Business Items-
The ladies unanimously vote Cooper’s 

Shirts the best made. The buttons remain, 
button-holes perfect. Altering unnecessary. 
Order them at ouce at 109 YongoSt., Toron-Circumstantial Evidence

In the year 1 
and their mother
atF all. * T. & Be,1660 two meu named Perry 

nged for the mur- 
ever been murdered 
, La iy C mpden’s 

ting his rents, 
i Perry accuse'1

A real Necessity —No h >uso'iold should be 
without a buttle of wyard's Yellow il, mc.-se 
of nee idem.' There Is no preparation "ff red • <► su- 
feriiu hnma-ilty that has made so many permanent 
uur.-s, or lias relieved so much pain and misery. It is

Servante One Hundred Years Ago-
II in im previous (From theCornhill Uraralne.) “ Ovis oftiic most eignnl triumphs nchieveil

, , robbed him on the One of the greuteet eucia uuiramee of the • «exhibitor nt\he recent Provincial
missed. The mother snd f iuhteenth ceutury were the men-servants. y , the oshawa Cabinet

Richard Perry denied all knowledge of the We all know tho figure they make in the Con Thiscmpany obtained the First
matter; but at last p enled guilty to the pl.v. of that perod , ! Pmo oi their Bed-roum furniture, carried
first indictment nnl. r .... preraure of gnarde whom nay gentleman of tee preraot alto on Centre Table., Parlor
policy. The other nidiqtineot waa not then aay would kick iowoetaira before they had SuiClbincta, thu.establi.hing their 
proceeded wi h, on the grituiid that the body b,eu hve n.iuntu. in h . comp a y. Thrae to the vc highrat position among
was not found. But John pem.ted m h» donbtleaa oa^eration. Lut the fact the fumitlire manufacturer, of the Pro-
-lory, aud at the next a-eize tliey were ell wa. that, iu the fash o^ laide worh at that whole of their immense stock in

alive and thus accounted for his mysten- member of it. His real wages wue tne tenl> tt. dl.tii ÿulshed from the rest ■ f the boiljr. It is 
I n* absence • After receiving his r. nts he vails which we e paid him by his master s pre-eniin-'ii-ly a d sease a d morew\ \e y •P'^j iiîdùnra-. ojKm by a gang of ruitian., fneod. ; and a pl«. wrath,„ gemd orbed, jhr. .«htheB,ad te-tomjra. ;d m., bu, 

oarriid to the sea-tile, put on shm-board, not accor ling to the character or tne em olher (1>r, of lhu w„ri<j w0 will not stop to say 
and sold as a slaxe to the Turks. After his ployer, the amount of work which he re- wh this is the ease, bu-we d - emphati«Jy ^ the
master*, drath he v,e.,md, and with great qu,reJ or the moneySKI •tS'JKSXSJEVSi’JKS 
ilfficTTS1Ï dwofh'.rauiplny rafn^lly

not particularly rich, w.th four footmen in 
the house. They formed a soci.ty of their 
own, with their own rights and privileges, 
and could be as troublesome on occasions as 
the apprentices of Loudon were a century 
i-rafnra Thfiv had the riuht of free admis-

ternatioualiet
were hai 

n who had n 
Haiti ion, 

lieen ollec 
«red. John 
elf, an l his brot

the same journal, his role is paitl; 
“ hero,” and partly of a madman.He had relume 1 to the town wi'h his 

ion at the seaside, 
house giving a 

sea ou's 
ig every day ! " 
•lly. “Ah !” 

go in too ? ” 
the returned 

tied the 
o-o s*-e

he same year 
guest of the 
Petersbu

™I

steward, haviog 
sudden'y disappe 
his mother, himsi

wife from a summer v 
and he stood 
fri» nd a

oca ioi 
of thein front

graphic account of the 
“ Went in bathin 

lie exclaimed, enthusiastic 
responded the friend. “ V\ ife 
“ Oh,

can't,1’ was the r* ply. “ She tried and tried

to learn, but somehow she didn't get the 
hang of it. She s id she couldn’t get the 
ri ht kick, and I let her think that was the 
reason, but the fact was ’—and here he 
P oked up at the house, aud sunk l-is voice 
to a hoarse whisper—" she couldn’t keep he 
mouth shut 1 ng e otigh to take four strokes 
before sh- d have so-, e silly remark t - make, 
when kerwash !-Zhe’d swallow a whole 

aud go plump to the bot om ! ”

Té Z IN GILT LETTERS,

ON EACH PLUG.
uotlier, imiiEeir, an » me unitun' of hav

ing robbed Mr. Harrison in the previous 
year, and of having again robbed 
night when he was 
Richard Per

He asures.

” saidyes, every dav.' 
mist. ‘1 Can sne 

with s me interest.
"Ifn61

A TRIUMPH IN BERLIN, 
equally p onounced one in Vienna, in 

city he made I is first appearance on 
th 23 d of March, 1873. Wilhelmj spent 
m st of the time from the spring of 1875 to 
the fall of 1877 in En/la d, where h» de 
voted h mself, wi h characteristic en rgy 
• nd success to the w rk of popu lari z ng tn 

- f the music of Richard Wagner. 
The B yreu h fes ival »*w d much of its 
triumphs to Wilhelmj’s tact, zeal, a- d n- 
dustry. So lari did he work in Wagner e 
behalf in London tt at The Times, of that 
ci y^

ous Warn 
he 'ed the 
musiciens.

and an
which HAMILTON, ONT. 

fiducatnr of the Mercantile, the 
facturinj, and Nanning Community.

The Great

Thu course can be taken in whole or in part to suit
"‘Sine'liberal and board cheap. Let every young 

who can -pire a lew mon lis In wl-tar take a 
course in this l-istltutio 

Students enter
theories y* time. For circular, etc.

TENNANT & McLACHLIN
A Bankrupt City-

An Effort to Piace the Affairs of the City 
of Memphis In the hands of a Re
ceiver.

WOLTZ BROScalled him “the most assiduous and 
ces» ul propagator i f Richard W 
e induced hi grea' compatriot t< 

L ndon in Mav, 1877 ; and at the f am
er festival, in Royal Albert hall, 
orchest a of tw<> hundred picked 

His 'abors and his untiring in- 
try we e too much for his delic to con

stitution, and he was taken violently ill 
aft r the fes ival, his life being at one time 
despaiied of.

Such is he interesting record of the bu»y 
art life of this celebrated and youthful vir-

afruid o ag-
to

[Fr->m tlie Nashville American.) Words.
■JIf Demosthenes had not suffered, and by unwea

ried efforts overcome great obsia- he, woo'd he have 
become the gre .test orator In the wuoid T If our mo- 
d m Demosthenes have a cough, co'd, or tick an 2 "i 
the throat, noth-og will relieve th m so speedily as 
Haoyakd's Pectoral Balsam. It is an excellent 
renie-ly f-.r quinsy, influenza, croup, whooping 
cough, bronchai», etc. For sale by a 1 deilers).

teir Money Back.

I knew ÿlovely girl who embroiders her 
•lrees in<^ -aefluisitely, so that they look 
like imported garmen's. She works in 
crewel/ and many is the unique article she 
embJTiebes in this direction. She paiute ou 
chkS, she leads, she siuge, anl yet finds 
time to perform her social duties. She is 
always cheerful, because she hasn’t leisure 
to think of gloomy things to nurse her im
aginary wrongs. Another young ltdy, an 
only daughter, has just moved into her fa
ther’ft beautiful new house. “ You may 
have for your room," said the doting father, 
“ everything you can convert into me, 
through the cui niog of your own hand.”
I he n om i* a beautiful bower. The bed- 
cnriaioe and lambrequins are of the danti- 
wt pink stuff, soft aud rich ; the little 
clover-leafed table is tit for au artiat’s limn
ing, the easy chairs and ottomane are e’ever 
ly upholstered, and everything in the room 
iathe work of thi* petted daughter's fingers. 
“Father said I couldn’t make a d>esa for 
myself to save my life.” she sai-l, “but 1 
,o'd him to eee if I con do t, aud I just 
studied up the science of diessmakinz a lit
tle bit aau went to work. As a result, look 
at this dress ; don’t you think it tits nicely 
and looks pretty st) lish for a fiist attempt ? 
And look at the way I finished the seams. 
Mamma says Mme. 8. couldn’t have done 
them more neatly.” The drers wa* a warm, 
brown camd’s-hair, piped with jrc^uem n-t 
satin and trimmed uithjbows ofjthe com
bined colours in satin, very^Fylish and a 
nice fit.

nujsion to the upper gallery of the theatre. 
And when their riotous behavi* ur made it 
necessary to expel them in 1/37, it was not 
done until twenty-five persons had btea se
riously injured. As they lived principally 
on board wages, they had their own club* 

d taverns, as, indeed, they have now, 
where they swore, drank, and gambled like 
their betters. Of the grievous burden 
which the system of vails entailed upon the 
poorer class of visitors, when money was 
nearly werth double what it is now, numer 
ous anecdotes remain. Of these the mo=t 

* of Steele and Bishop Hoedly vis- 
itinuthe Duke of Marlborough, when, on 
taking their departure through hues of rich 
liveries, Steele found he had 

gh to fee them 
vSfits a speech inste 
on their critical powers, -
all gratis to Drury Line Theatre, to what
ever play they might ch< o*e to bespeak. 
The worst of it was that gueits were ex
pected to fee all the servant* in the house, 
from the highest to the lowest an 1 Mr. 
Roberts has preserved a table of vails kept 
by «.ne of the Burrell family, in whieh the 
gardeners, under-gardemrs, undercook 
erran l-lmy," and nurse figure with the chief 
dome tics. The nuisance, however, was 
very tenacious of life, and is not dead yet. 
In fact, among one c a*s of country servants 
namely gimekeepere, it is hardly, if at al!

Asu.n ton e

A Female Tramp. M
TOKONTO

ZA desjiat h from Elizabethtown, 0.,‘says : 
Yes erday m ruing a trump i amed Frank 
Watson attem te-i t » get on a f rei. ht train 

< n the P. and E. ra-lroad at Nelson station, 
but, missing his foo1 ing, fell, and came near 
being c u hed to death. The righ 
was badly mashed and the right hii 
very aenously 1-ru‘sed. Last night the 
passenger tr*in br- ught him u> this 

lace, ai d he was taken to the board
ing-home of Mr. D. W. Keui.edy and a phy
sician called in. On the examination the 
fact w.-s dovel- ped that the man was a wo
man. but the d ictor nor any ot th se assist
ing him made kuown their suspicions to the 
pat ent. To-day your corresi ondent, hearing 
the report, called - n the injured individual, 
and found out from her the truth. She gives 
her name as Franc.s Watson, and her place 
of bir-h L ncaster, Li., and her usual place 
of a1 o lo To ed -, O., where she has a brother 
a d sister. She -sa fully-developed woman, 
and when I ch rged 1 er with the fact she 
hung her head, b it tina'ly said the adop'ed 
the garb of a man 1 ecatise ah'* could better 
s cure work. She is a passably fair woman, 
with round, smooth-cut features, small hands 
which bear ihe marks of hardship, and small 
feet. She gives her age as 16, though she 
is probably older ; and beyond the fact that 
►he his had to work for a living (her father 
having been killed in the army) is reticent 
as to ner family and past life. She will he 
kei t here until able to travel again, when 
kind influences, it is hoped, will cause her 
to assume the garb best suited to her sex.

Barristers & Attorneys,
Wataon A Haygart, 80 Adelaide East

Engravers,
J. B. Webb, 18 King East.
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mo ethnological 
Toe Gultchas

The tame author adds so 
information on Central Asia.
- a people which he specially noted, 

ese are usually oonfoonde 1 with the Ta
jiks, but though the former, a? well ns the 
inhabitants of Kaiatfghin, H^rwa*. Shiguan. 
etc., arc of Aryan origin, there are p mite of 
difference between the two, the Galtchas in
termarrying only with themselves, while tlie 
Tajiks do not object to ally themselves to 
Uzbeck and even Kirghiz women. They aie 
hypcrbrachicephabc, rather tall in stature, 
their ekiji-riM—White, but oft- n bronzed 
whéjkTexpoeed to the sun. hair dark chest- 
petiA, occasionally red snd often fair, beard 
flowing, eyes dose-set iu the head, brown 
and often blue in colour. The nose is well- 
shaped and slightly arche I, the face oval, 
the frame vigorous, and they are excellent 
pedestrians aud horsemen, being c -pable of 
enduring great fatigue. The Galtchas say 
that their name signifies “ the hungry raven 
.which repairs to the mountains to find means 

listenee.” They all speak dialects of 
Persian, they are of sedentary and agricul
tural tastes, and their constitution is demo- 
cratic, the popular assemblage being the su
preme authority. Every village has an ak- 
sakal, or white-heard, a sort-of mayor. As
a rule, the Galtchas are monogamists, al
though some of those who are better off have 
two wives.

M. Ujfalvy contributes a variety of notes 
on the other ethnological types which he 
came across in Ferghana, Kuldja, and other 
districts of Russian Turkietan, and descrip
tions of the places he visited, which supple
ment the writings of Fedchenko in many 
interesting particulars.
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BOX 244, GRIMSBY.Tht1 here are as many 
and temperament 
grown-up people ; in fact, there are not two 
in all point* the same. Some stand in need 
of gent e restraint, other* of a strong curb ; 
some are inert, dull, while other* have a su
perabundance of vivacity and energy ; i-ime 
are dreamy, others practical ; some fr^nk, 
others reserved and even tuspicious. The 
importance of parents being thoroughly fami
liar with thés/ characteristics is self-evident. 
Acute suffering is often unthinkingly inflict
ed on sensitive children in consequence of 
their not being understood and skilfully 
dealt with at home. They may not be treat
ed with harshness or with less kindness 
than their brothers and sisters whose na
tures are less finely strung ; but little thi 
which the latter would not even notice often 
cut them to the very quick. The sensitive
children need specially careful treatment, aa 
they are in the twofold danger of being 
weighted down with a life-long despondency, 
orthrough undue petting growing up exacting 
and irritable. It should be borne in nund 
—and it is a strong plea on behalf of chil
dren of this temperemvnt—that it is they 
who in mature life excel in art aud literature 
and take the lead in all great movement* of 
their age. They are worth tending with ex-

THEThorley’s Improved Horse and 
Cattle Food.

ssTjrsrsr saws *■
8°O.VKU4G«,yr WASTED in every village, town, 
and city in the Dominion ______

abated.
PEARLS OF TRUTH.

Home ia not a na mi, nor a form, nor a 
routine. It is a spirit, a presence, a princi
pe Material and method will not and can- 
Dot make it. It meet get it. light “» 

i from those who inhabit it.
There is seldom a line of glory written 

udou the earth’s face but a line of suffering 
Joe parallel with it ; and they that read the 
lustrous syllables of the one, and stop not tozïïTzrzz
earth has to give.

It is a delight to have gifts made to yon 
by those whom you e*teem and love, be
cause then such gifts are merely to be con
sidered as f linges to the garment—as mcou- 
siderahle additions to the mighty treasure 
of their affection, aiding a grace, but no 
additional value, to what before was 
cions, snd pioceeding as naturally ou 
that as leaves burgeon oat upon the trees ; 
tmt yon feel it to be different when there is 
no regard for the giver to idealize the gift— 
when it «imply takes its stand among our 
property, as so much money’s value.

D0KNIO1I STUMP 
SC A LES,

The term “ Old Dominion,” which is so 
expressive and significant to «very Virgin
ian is said to have had its origin as follows : 
“ Duriug the protectorate of Cromwell, the 
colony of Virginia refused to acknowled 
his authority, and declared itself ‘“depend
ent. Shortly ••'ter, when Cromwell threat
ened to send a fleet and array to reduce Vir
ginia to subjection, the alarmed X lrgiuans 
sent a messenger to Charles II., who was 
then an exile in Fianders, inviting him to 
return on the .hip with the meraenger and 
he king of Virginia. Charles accepted the 
invitation, and was on the eve of embarca
tion, when he was called to the throne of 
Eng and. As soon as he was fairly seated 
on his throne, in gratitude for the loyalty of 
Virginia, he caused her coat of arms to be 
quartered with those of England, Scotland 
end Ireland, as an independent member of 
the empire, a distinct portion of the “ Old 
dominion.” Hence aroee the origin of the 
term. Copper coins of Virginia were issued 
even as late as the reign of George III., 
which bore on one side the coat of arms of 
England, Scotland, Ireland and Virginia.

MANUFACTURED BY

GURNEY &. WARE,
In Rufs-a much attention has been given 

of late to insuring a supply of carrier 
pigeons in all the principal fortresses. The 
pigeons are frequently exercised in flying 
from fortress to tortresa, and not long ago 
twenty-five birds taken from Novogeor- 
gievek were set free at Warsaw, seventy-five 
miles away. Two hours afterward a pigeon 
arrived at Wan-aw from Novogeorgievsk, 
bearing a despatch stating that seven of the 
birds liberated at the former had reached 
the latter place.

A RA' ical, heated by copious libation», 
waa merrily singing the “ M arse ill site.” 
“ What makes you say 'opprobrium ?’ ’’ 
a friend. “ Yon ought to aay ‘opprobri
um.’” “I know it's opprobrium in the 
book, but I prefer opprognom.” " Bat 
what does opprogrium mean ?” “ Damuno,
but it expresses my thought clearly.”

F. E. DIXON & CO.,
HAMILTON, CANADA.

i gained an almost world-wide repu
tation for their perfection in every respect 
and great durability.

One hundred different styles and sizes to 
chooee from.

An illustrated price price list 
plication. Z

MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER BELTING.3K right of suffrage in Spain is to be 
tly curtailed. In a recent discussion of 

the subject in the Cortes, Castelar announc
ed his adhesion to such a policy, and was 
highly complinented by the Prime Minister. 
Voters in Madrid will be cut down to only 
one-third of the present registered number.

“ Speaking - <rf razors,” said the obsequi
ous barber, as he tendered change for a 
quarter, “ I believe Adam and Eve were the 
first raisers; were they not?” The cus- 

raised his Cain, and demanded to 
if he was Abel to make another joke

Th Have
BetTKTerra-.

Send for Price List* and Discounts.____ _
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